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Foreword: Nature-Based Flood Risk
Management
Extensive resources have been spent to foster the understanding of risks from
flooding and to design and, where possible, implement risk reduction interventions,
particularly in the last two decades. The beneﬁts are visible in both science and
society, given the widespread knowledge on FRM and the effects of implemented
biophysical measures and policy instruments. However, flood disasters and risks
remain one of the most demanding challenges from natural hazards worldwide. This
calls for additional efforts, notwithstanding the inherent characteristic of risk that it
may not be fully prevented.
Advancements in science and practice can build on the historical development of
dealing with and preparing for flooding so far. After flood protection, the risk
management paradigm has been promoted since the 1990s. The latter has led to, for
example, an inclusion of exposure and vulnerability in the assessment of flood
challenges, increased diversity of flood risk reduction interventions, a relative
evaluation of risk instead of targets of absolute flood protection and greater
attention to the societal processes of managing flood risks within the governance
context. Knowledge and practices have proﬁted from interdisciplinary and
cross-sectoral collaboration, respectively, partly even from transdisciplinary
co-design, co-deployment and co-evaluation. Hence, the question: what are the next
steps? How to advance the relevance of future efforts in science and society to
further reduce flood risks?
One possible way forward seems to tackle real-world flood issues more com-
prehensively. “Comprehensiveness” in this case means the degree of considering
(all) aspects involved in FRM with their contextual, spatial and temporal features
and interrelations. It does not assume that everything could and should be under-
stood and managed. Instead, it raises the question where, among the wide range of
aspects with their interrelations, may we lack understanding and management
although they are relevant. This question addresses real-world phenomena and
hence is ontological. Another possible way forward is to strengthen the conceptual
and methodological ties between the description and explanation of individual
aspects of FRM to better represent interdependencies. This way is driven by
knowledge gaps and methodological limitations, which is thus epistemological.
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Natural and social science systems’ approaches trying to further conceptualise and
operationalise complexity, dynamics and social construction could be of added
value there. Neither way is exclusive of the other; they just represent two options
for future efforts.
Land as a natural integral of atmosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere
is one key realm for flood risk generation and hence risk reduction. Land at the
same time is the biophysical integral of natural and anthropogenic processes with
the latter ranging from near-natural to technical interventions. And land represents
immaterial societal meanings regarding the three pillars of sustainability with
facilitating and regulating institutions such as property rights, planning designations
and land markets. According to its central role, land has always played a part in
FRM research and practice. Nevertheless, the focus changed under the above
paradigms. While land was the main target for being kept free from inundation
under the flood protection paradigm, land with its assets became the receptor for
risk reduction under the current FRM paradigm. Furthermore, land is supposed to
integrate an even wider range of natural and societal processes as the multiple
aforementioned dimensions show.
In line with that, there are some indications that the consideration of land has not
yet reached a degree of comprehensiveness that covers all relevant processes with
their interdependencies. For example, there are recent efforts around the world,
particularly in the USA and European Union, to study and apply NBS for flood
retention. Respective measures are intended to stimulate or mimic natural processes
while being integrated (e.g. agriculture) or separated from other land uses. Most
of them interfere with the land, and some require signiﬁcantly more land than hard
engineering constructions, which they are often envisaged to complement rather
than replace. The effects of altering natural processes on the land involve the full
scope of the multidimensionality of land stated above. Hence, NBS raise the issue
of comprehensiveness for the assessment of their (multiple) effects and imple-
mentation under the societal context. Hereby, both the assessment and implemen-
tation are likely to be framed by the diversity of natural and societal conditions and
thus by the locality.
Taking such a comprehensive view on land makes FRM research and practice
much more complicated than previous methods of flood protection and the current
risk assessment and reduction. Research especially needs to consistently address
(the same) land from a multidisciplinary view, drawing from an array of natural
sciences, engineering sciences and humanities before it comes to an interdisci-
plinary and even transdisciplinary entanglement of concepts and methods towards
an emergent knowledge. Among others, this can lead to a combined spatial and
temporal assignment of various natural and societal land functions with their
mobility. In addition to that, a FRM practice particularly faces the tasks of creating
multi-actors' fora with the mandate of developing and implementing site-speciﬁc
and even dynamically implemented measures and instruments to alter societal land
functions together with landowners and users. While the prerequisites from indi-
vidual disciplines and sectors are already well advanced, theoretical and
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methodological basics and practical experiences for tackling this comprehensive-
ness lag behind.
The challenges of properly addressing comprehensiveness are not limited to
FRM; rather they are common for many thematic areas of environmental (risk)
management. Current studies and discourses on, for example, nexus approaches and
sustainable economies are indications for that. Insofar, FRM challenges are just one
part of an overall task of tackling the complicacy of human–environment interre-
lations. At the same time, individual aspects involved in flood risk generation and
risk reduction are mostly well understood; therefore, advancements for a more
comprehensive FRM research and practice could become a thematic front runner
also for other ﬁelds of environmental development and risk management.
This book, Nature-Based Flood Risk Management on Private Land, can be seen
as a contribution towards a more comprehensive approach to land and
land-dependent NBS. It addresses potentials and experiences with the practical
application of NBS on private and partly public land from a wider view of various
disciplines. Hereby, it exceeds a technical or impact assessment interest, which is
undoubtedly the basis for any standardised design of respective measures and their
transparent evaluation. Moreover, the aim of the book is to exploit existing projects
as an initial step of medium-term studies.
After a conceptual setup, cases of fluvial flooding on different geographical
scales are used for the analysis. All case sites are situated in headwaters or plains of
river basins within central parts of the European Union. The approach is descrip-
tive, involving, or at least reflecting, various disciplines. First, a disciplinary or
interdisciplinary core team presents the NBS with their implementation. Second,
comments from authors with other disciplinary backgrounds and not involved in the
case widen the view and provide additional reflection. With this arrangement of the
book, the cases serve as valuable illustrations. As a kind of report, they do not claim
to present detailed evidence and explanation. In contrast, the cases become a point
of departure for future studies to add depth of knowledge and practical experience.
Further analysis of these and other cases based on an inductive single and
comparative case study design can then allow for the formulation of conceptual and
methodological hypotheses, which may be empirically tested to gain
evidence-based explanations. Hereby, and in addition to the societal relevance
of the topic, there will likely be some room for the originality of results. The latter
might range from development or adaptation of concepts and methods to frame-
works for an integrated investigation of land in FRM. The outreach of this kind of
research could then trigger innovation for FRM.
Following this, sequential approach could overcome a widespread understanding
that the effectiveness of FRM mainly depends on the research and design of bio-
physical measures, while successful implementation is just a matter of negotiation,
persuasion and maybe payment. On the contrary, it conceptualises the challenges of
gaining more effectiveness through further entanglement of biophysical and societal
aspects. This acknowledges that different biophysical processes of the land for flood
generation and the societal meanings of this land according to the institutional
context are seen as extensively interwoven.
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The book remains humble in this respect. And this is one of its strengths since
the scientiﬁc prerequisites for further ambition are not yet sufﬁcient. Another merit
is the rich empirical basis and the multidisciplinary reflection, which are highly
informative and set the scene for a broader discussion of NBS, the implementation
mechanisms and the societal context referring to the accessibility of the required
land. Presentation of the cases remains predominantly neutral to avoid bias
regarding simple and general pros and cons for certain types of measures. This
openness inspires further discussions without promoting NBS as the sole future
strategy.
Compared to some previous researches, the cases sharpen the perception of
already known and uncover new barriers and enablers for the implementation of
land-based flood risk reduction measures. For instance, the engagement of indi-
vidual owners of huge farms has not been taken into account in earlier works on
government-led vertical and community-based horizontal FRM strategies. At the
same time, innovative planning and funding instruments are critically discussed,
even admitting the higher degree of effectiveness of traditional vertical instruments.
Of course, most of the cases are based on well-known natural-based solutions such
as decentralised water retention and space for the river. Nevertheless, the
involvement of property rights focusses on intersectoral coordination processes and
others enhance the comprehensiveness of framing the FRM problems.
Overall, approaching land with NBS in the manner of the book Nature-Based
Flood Risk Management on Private Land facilitates a move towards a more
comprehensive and integrated manner of tackling flood issues. This poses valuable
new questions for research and practice. How far the answers to these questions will
support a higher effectiveness of flood risk reduction cannot be anticipated at this
stage. Maybe, also limited land accessibility deﬁnes the tolerability of risk from a
beneﬁt–cost point of view since willingness to act and pay also determines the
maximum beneﬁts. To explore this in future studies and real-world cases with the
comprehensiveness laid out in the book appears to be a timely and well-justiﬁed
ambition.
Dresden, Germany Jochen Schanze
Department Environmental Science
and Risk Management, Technische
Universität Dresden/DRESDEN-concept
Leibniz Institute for Ecological Regional Development
jochen.schanze@tu-dresden.de
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Foreword: The Network LAND4FLOOD
In 2013, the Akademie für Raumforschung und Landesplanung (ARL) supported a
summer school in Utrecht (Netherlands) organized by Thomas Hartmann and Tejo
Spit on Sustainable Governance of Land and Water. The participants of the summer
school were Ph.D. students and professors—and during that week in Utrecht, the
participants had a chance to explore challenges of water and land governance. This
was the real beginning of a future network that resulted in an exceptionally stable
and productive cooperation. In 2014, the Czech team (Jiřina Jílková and Lenka
Slavíková) responded to a project call from the Czech Ministry of Education within
the LE-EUPRO II programme for networking projects and were successful. The
aim of the project called CrossFlood (cross-border flood risk management) was the
establishment of an interdisciplinary network of institutions and experts who share
a focus on cross-border management of flood risks called floodland. The expertise
of Elbe, Rhine and Danube river basin management authorities in governance and
technical solutions in water and land management has been critically evaluated, and
innovative solutions for complex planning approached have been discussed in
accordance with the shift from flood protection to wider flood risk governance. The
idea for a future COST Action—a special programme to fund academic networks in
European Union—was formulated: in order to deal with flooding, the use of (pri-
vate) land for flood water retention needs to be addressed.
In this way, the small Czech network project became a success story. Within its
lifetime, the group of colleagues from different disciplines—including hydrology,
spatial planning, economics, law and others—and different countries prepared the
proposal for a wider network on the relation between land and flood risk man-
agement (FRM). Previously, this topic had barely been addressed in the academic
debate, and the network had the ambition to put this topic on the academic and
political agenda. In 2017, the proposal was approved and network Land4Flood
(Natural Flood Retention on Private Land) started. The smooth transfer from the
CroosFlood project to LAND4FLOOD COST Action is well captured in the joint
special issue of the Journal of Flood Risk Management on “Land for Flood Risk
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Management: A catchment-wide and multi-level perspective”. The group continues
to grow—now including academics and stakeholders from more than 30 countries—
and it represents the important baseline for the future evolution of collaborative
projects, publications and events.
This book on Nature-Based Flood Risk Management on Private Land demon-
strates the speciﬁc character of the network—an interdisciplinary group, grounded
in the ﬁeld, presenting original perspectives from different contexts and at different
scales. The book is organized into four parts. Part I sets up the overall framework
related to the debate about nature-based solutions (NBS). The following parts are
organized according to the scale of measures examined—small, medium-sized and
large-scale measures. This format gives the reader a clear orientation and oppor-
tunity to compare perspectives.
The paper by Hartmann, Slavíková and McCarthy critically assesses how water
management is currently changing its approach to floods in favour of more NBS.
The authors mention the pitfalls and problems related to NBS and the speciﬁc
differences in comparison with grey infrastructure measures: they require more land
than traditional measures, and this land is often owned by private landowners.
Hartmann et al. call the land a critical factor for determining the implementation of
NBS. Land use—both urban and agricultural—has changed immensely over the last
decades. These processes include a more intense use of urban areas, the increasing
use of heavy machines and a change in the production structure, including the
elimination of buffer zones on agricultural land. Compacted soil has decreased
ability to hold water, which, in turn, speeds up the flow of water on the soil’s
surface. This increases the volume and speed of water flowing into waterways and
heightens the risk of flooding. The current agricultural policy does not aim to stop
this development. Also in the urban realm, land management is not yet considered
an essential element of FRM. This book contributes to elaborating on how land
matters for FRM in general and nature-based FRM in particular.
Even interventions on small scales may have big impacts on the larger scale, but
knowledge of these connections is limited (O’Connell 2007). The authors mention
that research has not yet produced conclusive evidence on whether local NBS can
have an effect on large-scale flooding. Why are NBS favoured in the current policy
on FRM? This book sets out to explore this question and searches for examples.
This proves to be an interdisciplinary endeavour. Therefore, a special format for the
book has been chosen: it is based on case studies and subsequent commentary
solicited from different disciplinary perspectives.
Raska, Slavíková and Sheehan discuss the issue of scale in NBS for FRM. They
derive the importance of the scale from the dichotomy between hydro-ecological
and institutional approaches. They explain the scale in interdisciplinary perspective
using various examples from history, geosciences and social sciences, often in
historical perspective. They introduce both an epistemological and ontological view
of scale. Their approach introduces a theoretical and a philosophical dimension to
the book. However, their concept has very practical implications related to
upscaling or downscaling decisions with the primary motivation to augment resi-
lience. They analyse fragmentation of land and the mismatch in socio-ecologic
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systems as the real problems of land management. They conclude by emphasizing
the need to realign the scales of flood risk measures.
Part II deals with small-scale property solutions. Case studies from three
countries are presented here—Poland, Czech Republic and Flanders (Belgium).
Matczak, Takacz and Goździk present the small retention programmes in the Polish
forests. Slavíková and Raska present in their paper a different case: measures taken
on privately owned agricultural land. The study presents an exceptional case for the
post-socialist planning context where the engagement of private actors is almost
forgotten after 40 years of collective management of the land. The authors call this
approach an environmentally concerned philanthropy and leave the question of
upscaling open.
Part III of the book is devoted to medium-sized infrastructure. The accent shifts
to measures like urban wetland restoration in floodplains. The paper byMacháč and
Louda, and the related commentaries by Gutman and Pohl, presents the case of the
Czech city Pilsen. The other case (presented and commented in three papers) is the
Blauzone Rheintal—example of a measure encompassing a whole catchment.
Large-scale catchment solutions are presented in Part IV of the book. The cases
include the relocation of dikes (river landscape Elbe–Brandenburg in Germany and
Oekense Beek in the Netherlands). Warner and Damm look at different measures
from different perspectives—hydrology, ﬁnance, governance, property rights. In
comparison with small-scale measures, large projects bring greater complexity in
relation to ﬁnancing, ownership and project initiator interactions. Also, Kaufmann
and Wiering proof that from the flood retention plan to making this plan a reality a
lot of land needs to be covered. These examples from the book illustrate the variety
of approaches to nature-based FRM from different disciplinary angles.
The pressing question in this context is: how do initiatives go from isolated
positive cases to a legitimate, outspread practice, or, in other words, how to scale-up
successful practices? There is no simple answer. The authors and commentators
have clearly shown that, if we want to achieve flood retention relevant from a
hydrological point of view, a couple of aspects need to be considered:
• The catchment dimension is relevant, and at the same time, it needs to be broken
down into a set of locally speciﬁc measures.
• An intersectoral and thus interdisciplinary coordination between flood man-
agement and spatial planning is essential for nature-based flood risk
management.
• Public funding remains utterly important to realise flood risk management.
Market and commons-led initiatives are not yet a viable and only exceptional
alternative for a central government-coordinated approach.
• Nature-based flood risk management asks for more inter- and transdisciplinary
communication and research.
The idea of NBS is discussed in all contributions, whereas the tone of the book is
not about NBS as a superior strategy; it is rather about the challenges that are
precipitated by the inevitable interaction with the owners often privately owned
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land within a river basin. The diverse from multiple disciplines in this volume
contributions show that in order to ﬁnd alternative, more efﬁcient, and effective
ways to deal with floods is indeed a multidisciplinary challenge.
Ústí nad Labem, Czech Republic Jiřina Jílková
Faculty of Social and Economic
Studies/Institute for Economic
and Environmental Policy (IEEP)
Jan Evangelista Purkyně University
jirina.jilkova@ujep.cz
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Nature-Based Solutions in Flood Risk
Management
Thomas Hartmann, Lenka Slavíková and Simon McCarthy
Floods are among the most expensive natural disasters (Munich Re 2014). The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) states—with “high confi-
dence”—that damages incurred by water-related risks continue to increase in Europe
(IPCC 2014) due to changing hydro-meteorological conditions. Also landslides or
avalanches are among the consequences of these developments. But not only chang-
ing environmental conditions, but also intensification of land and water use, con-
tribute to increasing risks. In particular, cities are increasingly vulnerable to such
events—as recent flash floods in Central Europe have illustrated in summer of 2016.
In recent decades, water management has been changing its approach: although
technical and engineering methods and measures are still prevailing in many sub-
fields of water management, nature-based solutions (NBS) are growing more popular.
However, the frequency, variability and scale of their implementation vary through-
out Europe.
Nature-based solutions are “actions which are: (1) inspired by, (2) supported by
or (3) copied from nature” (European Commission 2015, p. 5). Such solutions for
risk reduction and adaptation in river catchments involve, for example, Natural Water
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Retention Measures (NWRM), space for the rivers, or measures for resilient cities
(i.e., green infrastructure in cities, green roofs, decentralized rainwater management).
These solutions are also referred to as “green and blue infrastructure”. Typically,
such measures bring multiple benefits to people and social systems—they can, for
example, not only reduce flood risks but are able to simultaneously improve the
quality of life, reduce heat and dust, enrich biodiversity, etc. Nature-based solutions
to water-related risks cannot entirely substitute for traditional measures such as flood
pathway and receptor approaches, both structural and behavioral (e.g., flood walls,
flood warnings), but their potential value for risk reduction and adaptation has been
recognised (European Commission 2015).
Natural flood management (NFM) and natural water retention measures (NWRM)
are also types of NBS; NFM includes measures that “alter, restore or use landscape
features to manage flood risk” (Holstead et al. 2015); NWRM include (1) interception
(retaining water in and on plants), (2) increased plant transpiration, (3) improved
soil infiltration, (4) ponds and wetlands, and (5) reconnecting the floodplain. These
measures have the potential to reduce extremes in the flow discharge and thus help
to level out extremes. Positive effects can include a beneficial impact on ecological
issues (i.e., nutrition retention), agriculture (irrigation) or tourism. Natural water
retention measures can be combined with other aims of water management—most
notably with water quality (Morris et al. 2014)—but also with agriculture, tourism or
ecology (Posthumus et al. 2008; Calder 2005; Biswas 2004). But the ancillary benefits
of NWRM, the compatibility of different purposes, and the cumulative effects have
hardly been researched, as an initiative led by the European DG Environment on
NWRM has shown (www.nwrm.eu).
Also floodplain restoration in general can be considered a nature-based solution
that mitigates water-related risks (European Commission 2015, p. 12). The concept
of making space for the rivers was first introduced by the Dutch Government as a
reaction to the major floods in the 1990s (Greiving 2002). “Space for the rivers”
summarizes a paradigm that moves from the ideology of defending against floods
and “keeping the water out” to an ideology of managing floods and asking citizens to
“make space for water” (Johnson and Priest 2008, p. 513). Besides preventing flood
damage, space for the rivers can also have beneficial effects for the environment
(Moss and Monstadt 2008). The European Commission has already affirmed in 1999
in the European Spatial Development Programme that river works and urban devel-
opment in the floodplains accelerated flood risk (article 319). In addition “restoring
degraded terrestrial ecosystems, such as grasslands, arable land and forests, as well
as former industrial and brownfield sites by using nature-based solutions also can
deliver a variety of benefits, including improved water quality, carbon sequestration,
and attractive landscapes” (European Commission 2015, p. 18). At the time, policy
initiatives to restore floodplains are limited to a few forerunners (Moss and Monstadt
2008, p. 64). Still today, implementation of space for the rivers is hampered by the
lack of available rights in land (i.e., land use and land ownership) (Hartmann 2012).
A related concept to NBS is called “Payments for Environmental Services (PES)”
(sometimes Payments for Ecosystem Services). These measures go beyond NBS.
They involve “redistributive mechanisms between different social groups” (Kumar
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and Muradian 2009, p. 1) that aim to take into account environmental services pro-
vided by one party for the service of others (Kumar and Muradian 2009, p. 8). Water-
shed developments are an application of PES schemes in developing countries, in
particular in India (Kerr 2002). These projects seek “to optimize the use of natural
resources for conservation, productivity, and poverty alleviation” (Kerr 2007). So,
PES includes a conceptual approach.
So, there are related concepts in flood risk management (FRM), which can be sum-
marised under the term “nature-based solutions”. The current trend towards NBS has
emerged as traditional (“grey”) infrastructure (such as dikes and dams) has been ques-
tioned increasingly and rejected by some scholars while actual or assumed benefits
of NBS have been emphasised. Grey infrastructure is usually very specialised—
specifically designed to solve one particular issue (i.e., defend the centennial flood
event). These measures are generally not versatile enough to address different issues;
hence changing environmental conditions present a challenge to these types of solu-
tions. In theoretical terms, grey infrastructure is often prone to technological lock-
in situations (Arthur 1989; Thompson 2008). However, changing societal needs and
dynamic nature (i.e., climate change) lead to a need for more multi-functional and
flexible solutions. Nature-based solutions are assumed to be much more adequate
for multi-purpose use than traditional grey infrastructure. Nature-based solutions
cannot replace grey infrastructure but rather be integrated so that more traditional
methods of management are complemented or enhanced by using nature (European
Commission 2015, p. 12). Nature-based solutions are suggested by the EU as a com-
plementary and sustainable way of addressing “a variety of environmental, social and
economic challenges” (European Commission 2015, p. 5). In the current research
funding landscape, NBS seem to be regarded as panacea for many environmental
issues.
Nonetheless, some pitfalls and problems related to NBS need to be considered.
One of the issues is the great uncertainty of the effects of many NBS. The effects are
difficult to quantify, and therefore they defy traditional methods to assess and justify
measures. Usually, for example, dikes are justified via a positive cost-benefit ratio,
which confirms that the costs of building such structures will pay off in terms of
prevented damage. But if NBS cannot be justified in this way, their realisation—in
particular when it means to intervene in private property rights or to spend a lot of
public money—can come into question. This becomes crucial because NBS need
more land than grey infrastructure, as we will discuss below.
Nature-based solutions have two interrelated issues in common: first, basically
most such measures require more land than traditional grey infrastructure. A dike
against inundations, for example, is much more land thrifty than a retention area.
Within retention areas, controlled retention areas are far more effective, but alluvial
forests are much more valuable in terms of their ecological benefit. Although this
oversimplifies the matter; as a general rule, the more nature-based a solution is, the
higher its demand for land. Second, the land that NBS need is often owned by private
landowners rather than public stakeholders. These measures raise conflicts over land
(Van Straalen et al. 2018).
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Ultimately, land is the critical factor that determines whether NBS can be imple-
mented to deal with water-related risks. Land is an essential and inevitable ingredient
for the implementation of NBS to mitigate and adapt to water-related risks. Making
this land available and persuading land users to implement the measures are thus
two key challenges for implementing measures to mitigate or adapt to water-related
risks. Usually, flood risk management deals first with technical and hydrological
issues before addressing land management. Implementation of flood risk manage-
ment is often hampered by the lack of land management approaches. Land users
are often regarded as mere recipients of water management, not as key stakehold-
ers. Most existing research initiatives on water-related risks focus on technical or
hydrological aspects, forecasting, disaster management, or institutional governance
aspects. Approaches for collaborating with private land users to realize risk reduction
and adaptation measures on private land are lacking in theory and practice. Although
there are many case studies and much experience on NBS on the small scale, evi-
dence on the effectiveness and efficiency of nature based-solutions on a large scale
is lacking. “There is a clear need to compile a more comprehensive evidence base
on the social, economic and environmental effectiveness of possible NBS, including
a comparison with more traditional solutions” (European Commission 2015, p. 21).
If land management for NBS is not properly addressed and scaled up to the level of
the catchment (or aquifer), NBS for FRM remain ineffective and inefficient.
In conclusion, nature-based solutions are favoured in FRM. These measures
require more—and mostly privately owned—land, and more diverse stakeholder
involvement than traditional (grey) engineering approaches. This also implies that
there are challenges related to different disciplines. Flood risk management with
NBS is an issue not only of technical expertise, but it asks for land-use planning,
economics, property rights, sociology, landscape planning, ecology, hydrology, agri-
culture and other disciplines to cope with the challenges of implementing them. Ulti-
mately, nature-based FRM is an inter and transdisciplinary endeavor. This is why
this volume is addressing the various disciplinary aspects of NBS in FRM on private
land.
Two related research questions are therefore discussed:
1. What are the challenges of NBS from various disciplinary angles?
2. How can a inter and transdisciplinary approach to nature-based FRM help dealing
with these challenges?
This requires a special format. Therefore, cases are presented that develop, demon-
strate or deploy innovative systemic and yet locally attuned NBS (i.e., green and
blue infrastructure and ecosystem-based management approaches, in rural and urban
areas). The role of land management and spatial planning is described as well as the
involvement of other stakeholders. All cases reflect on the multi-benefit of the mea-
sures, such as impacts on landscape, local communities and cultural acceptance as
well as co-benefits such as biodiversity conservation/enhancement, more sustainable
local livelihoods, human health and well-being, climate change mitigation, etc. Bar-
riers related to the social and cultural acceptance and policy regulatory frameworks
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will be discussed as well as a reflection on the replication of innovative investment
strategies elsewhere.
A special feature of the book is that each case study is discussed from at least
two different disciplinary perspectives. So, the main body of the book comprises
two kinds of contributions: main contributions outline a case study of NBS. The
contributions will address a description of the problem (why some action started),
the relevant contextual variables (biophysical environment, socioeconomic condi-
tions, and institutional arrangement), the main actors and their interactions (with
focus on conflicts, cooperation, and social capital creation), an outline of how the
action pursued/implemented (i.e., procedural aspect and governance). These main
contributions are then complemented by shorter commentaries, where authors dis-
cuss the presented solutions in the case through the lens of particular disciplines. The
commentaries are brief academic reflections that critically highlight which specific
aspects are of significance from a certain disciplinary angle.
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Chapter 2
Scale in Nature-Based Solutions
for Flood Risk Management
Pavel Raška, Lenka Slavíková and John Sheehan
Introduction
Nature-based solutions (NBS) have recently spread to the flood risk management
(FRM) agenda as potentially efficient and sustainable measures to reduce the sus-
ceptibility to and impacts of various kinds of floods, including riverine floods, flash
floods and storm surges. In this context, some authors urge for a deeper understand-
ing of the hydro-ecological effects of NBS on different scales and for the diversity
of environmental conditions (Schanze 2017; Nesshöver et al. 2017). At the same
time, suitable institutional scales for effective implementation of NBS in different
legal settings must also be set up. If these two approaches, hydro-ecological and
institutional, shall work together and facilitate the implementation of NBS in FRM,
it is crucial to understand the different meanings of scale across the disciplines that
are involved in FRM.
Only few concepts used in both social and environmental sciences have merited
such critical reflection and extreme controversies during the past decades as the
issue of scale (Marston et al. 2005). At the same time, similarly few concepts may
affect the effectiveness and efficiency of the environmental management as much
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as scale does (Cumming et al. 2006). The aim of this chapter is to introduce the
roots of various conceptualizations of scale, the way they are encountered, and the
implications different views of scale may have on the use of NBS in FRM.
The literature currently available on issues of scale is generally grounded in geog-
raphy and spatial science, but also crosses into environmental management, eco-
nomics and other disciplines such as law. In FRM, scale has been widely discussed
in the context of a range of issues, starting with a priori flood risk assessment and
pointing to differential methodologies, use of flood risk assessment and uncertain-
ties across scales (de Moel et al. 2015; Gusyev et al. 2016), extending to issues of
restoration efforts aimed at improvement of overall river quality (Muhar et al. 2016).
Among the studies, the theoretical work on scale in complex socio-ecological sys-
tems and on scale mismatches has fundamental implications for effectiveness and
efficiency of FRM using the NBS—this will be mainly addressed in this chapter.
Scale in complex socio-ecological systems is directly impacted by the specificity
of a chosen nature-based solution in FRM which, in turn, is similarly impacted by
the particularity of the overarching property laws and especially, local land uses
and property ownership patterns. Specificity of a FRM solution and particularity
in local land tenure are not unexpected but rather indispensable contemporaneous
fundamentals when determining how suitable a scale is. This can help to avoid scale
mismatches.
Therefore, the ambition of this chapter is not to summarize the knowledge on scale
nor to develop new concepts of the term. Rather—since the chapter should serve as
a prelude to case studies presented later on—our aim is to provide a comprehensible
essay on scale, explain the fundamentals of its nature and discuss its implications
for NBS in FRM. We will endeavour to follow an interdisciplinary perspective and
to make use of various examples from history, geosciences and social sciences to
introduce readers to complexities of scale. First, we will discuss the two views of
scale, which are the epistemic and ontological ones, and will point out that scale does
not only relate to space but also to time, and that a change in any of these dimensions
may incur a change in the other one. Second, drawing from these considerations, we
will then discuss issues of downscaling and upscaling, as these are crucial in turning
the experimental and/or theoretical research results into practice. Finally, we will
summarize major constraints one encounters in managing socio-ecological systems
such as NBS in FRM and resulting from the different conceptualizations of scale.
Nature of Scale in Nature-Based Solutions
Epistemic View of Scale
Practitioners seeking for a definition of scale in traditional dictionaries may remain
frustrated in their effort. The online version of Merriam-Webster dictionary, for
instance, defines scale in its conventional connection toweights and therefore denotes
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its original purpose to compare the Newtonian properties of the material world. It
will be shown later on that such understanding of the scale may be relevant for many
bioecological and biophysical studies that make use of the so-called geometrical
scale. However, while absolutely necessary in our daily life (take just health care or
shopping as examples), this perspective reduces the reality, because it assumes that
all things may be compared in an objective manner. But what we already know is that
some realities are rather relative and—in a social domain—may be differently evalu-
ated by people and institutions (not) involved. To describe the reality in such manner,
we usually refer to human-geographical or sociological scale as the representation
of reality (Gregory et al. 2009; Mayhew 2015).
From this perspective, scale is a fundamental measure through which we perceive
and understand the world around us (Lynch 1960). Imagine a small child walking
through the crowded town and perceiving the surroundings from an eye-height of less
than ameter, for instance. As this child escapes a jumble of legs surrounding it, it sees
the far horizons of streets with buildings so high that it must bend backwards to see
their facades and to orient itself within the known and unknown world. The adults,
in turn, are well oriented all the time, but it may easily happen that they lose sight of
their children or even bump into them. Globally, we recall the notion of intangible
indigenous cultural knowledge (Office of Environment and Heritage 2017) wherein
some savanna tribes in sub-Saharan Africa, and in particular Australian aboriginal
peoples, are remarkablywell orientated in their vast African orAustralian grasslands.
Alternatively, those Indigenes would almost certainly feel very disorientated in the
dense primeval highland forests of Papua-New Guinea.
What this basic distinction between geometrical and geographical or sociological
space illustrates is the epistemic view on scale, both in terms of practice (shaping
the world around us) and of the research communication (targeting our research and
finding a common language). Therefore, the epistemic dimension of scale expresses
its function in terms of our orientation in the world, but, at the same time, it denotes
how the space around us is socially constructed and how it may be consumed and
reproduced (Brenner 2001). Further examples of such relativity of scalemay be found
in history. Until the last third of the 20th century, many historians were extensively
addressing the landscape histories by converting the old units to the metric system.
It was a well-known Russian historian A. J. Gurevic (1985), however, who pointed
out the social construction of these old units early on. For instance, the medieval
measures of fields in England were expressed as an expanse that may be ploughed
by eight oxen in a season, and in Czech lands, the area of meadows was expressed
as the number of drays necessary to transport all the yielded grass. Neither of these
units was normalized, and both differed across regions significantly. Yet, both of
them provided people with clear impression of the size, resolution and dimension
since these units related to peoples’ daily practices (see also Alfonso 2007).
A discussion of how various factors and agents interact at various scales is forth-
coming. However, the very first implication we may present now for implementation
of NBS in FRM is this: different stakeholders scale a certain space differently. In a
large catchment, for instance, if river basin authoritieswere to design a flood retention
measure on a few hectares in order to reduce the riverine floods, this may seem too
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extensive for a landowner if this comprises almost the whole of his/her land. Mean-
while it would only represent a small piece of the intended effort for the authorities.
For NGOs that helped during the negotiation process, it may be a great story of
success. In contrast, the landowner who designed the measures on his/her private
land may be well satisfied with their effect, while the river basin authorities may
not consider such measures as relevant to their catchment-scale effort (Slavíková
and Raška—Part II, Chap. 2; the role of scale in multilevel management is generally
discussed by Termeer et al. 2010).
Until now, we were talking about spatial scale, but issues of scale similarly relate
to time. Much of the social construction of time is constrained by the level of our
knowledge. Following this way of argumentation we may notice, for example, that
with growing number of available data sources towards present days, the historical
periods established by historians are becoming shorter. Historians of modernity may
also exploit the fascinating potential of oral history, thus gaining a very variegated
view of the near past as compared to the ancient times; so their descriptions of the past
(with some exceptions) are becoming more detailed. Furthermore, there is certainly
not a single definition of the historical periods across the continents, or even the
regions, that also denotes how time is considered in various cultures. Thus, Green
(1995), for instance, has shown that eras of the world’s history tend to reflect our
priorities and values, while raising political questions and concerns.
What makes all these time-scale considerations relevant to our topic is, that space
and time do not only form a duality but a rather intertwined and complex time-space
complexities (Hägerstrand 1970). This is because changing the time dimension may
alter how things are organized and interdependent in a spatial dimension, and vice
versa. Harvey (1989) introduced the apt term of time-space compression to describe
how space was reduced with Man’s increasing activity radius throughout history.
This also implied the growing speed of social processes. For instance, in spite of
various feedbacks and controlmechanisms, some institutions or individuals currently
possess the competence and ability to significantly affect our world in only a few
short minutes. On the other hand, there still are extensive communities that may
have almost negligible influence on institutional structures they live in, or their effort
would only produce slow or delayed structural changes that will not immediately
address the critical issues faced by these communities (cf., Giddens 1984).
The implication of the epistemic view of the time scale (chronology) and of the
time-space complexity for FRM is twofold. First, as the perceived time dimension
may lead (and often does) to categorizing landscape processes in terms of stability
and instability, it may result in misperceptions of fluvial hazards (Schumm 1994) in
turn. According to this view, some disturbing processes (e.g., floods) are wrongly
perceived as solely non-natural and rapid, while certain human-induced changesmay
be perceived as everlasting. In other cases, the longevity (see further text) may be
expected as a fundamental property of man-made FRM interventions (e.g., the small-
scale NBS discussed in Matczak—Part II, Chap. 1). Such a perception of stability
may then influence the decision about their implementation if these measures are
finally evaluated as unstable. Second, the epistemic view of time-space complexities
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points to the increasing variability of speed and extent with and to which institutions
and individuals may make their decisions about flood risk and land management.
Ontological View of Scale
The notion of subjectivity in perception of space and of relativity of scale inevitably
begs the question whether any kind of scale-based organization of reality indepen-
dent of our minds exists in bioecological/biophysical and social systems. Or, being
consistent with our terminology above, how relevant is the ontological view of scale?
In scholarly literature, this question is usually addressed in two directions (Herod
2003). First, whether—generally speaking—the links throughwhich objects and pro-
cesses are related change across scales, and second, whether any ontological scales
exist, such as global and local, independent of our construction of space.
Some scientists would probably argue that ontological scale is more characteristic
of the bioecological and biophysical domain (e.g., Cumming et al. 2006). Although
some of the sole physical objects and features may display similarities across scales
(well explained by the fractal theory), links among such objects and features may be
subject to variations when seen through changing time-scale prisms, in fact. Such
variations are widely discussed in biology, ecology or geomorphology. In their semi-
nal paper, SchummandLichty (1965) addressed interdependencies of variables in the
river drainage systems and showed how dependent variables may become indepen-
dent when seen in different time frames, and vice versa. In other words, the causation
among variables may differ within the time and spatial scale. Therefore, rather than
being simply hierarchical, various features and processes may exhibit differently set
continuities (Marston et al. 2005) and feedbacks across space and time.
Another illustration of variations in the organization of bioecological and bio-
physical features stems from their adaptability. While some features may display a
high potential for changes, others—and viewed on different scales—evince inertia
caused by negative feedbacks, or their modifications are constrained by physical,
chemical and biological laws that do not allow for a significant change. These dif-
ferences, characterized as longevity of socio-ecological systems and subsystems
(Costanza and Folke 1996, p. 21), should frame our evaluation of sustainability of
environmental management measures, including FRM.
The second question, whether ontological categories of scale such as global and
local exist, is subject to intense debates (Herod 2003; Marston et al. 2005). In any
case, both social sciences and geoscience tradition would probably admit that what
makes an agent or a process global is not a priori its size but largely depends on the
strength of its causal links to influences on the global system (Wilbanks and Kates
1999). Typically, extreme increases in the quantities of greenhouse gases produced
by only a couple of countries are considered the main factor contributing to global
climate change, including growing extremes in weather pattern, rising sea levels and
resulting social impacts (Sheehan 2014). The existence of social and economic ties
established by a strong or innovative leader or a firmcan have the capacity to influence
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a global production network and/or diffusion of innovation in such a way that local
economies may be significantly affected (Ernst and Kim 2002). Nevertheless, neither
of these examples must imply the uniformity of impact caused on a local scale. This
justifies the current study of regional environmental change or regional resilience
under external shocks.
With respect to FRM, the ontological view of scale suggests that (a) tailored mea-
sures must be considered for individual spatial domains, taking into consideration
that FRM measures at one scale and for certain flood types may exhibit different
and perhaps contradictory effects at another scale and for different types of floods.
Such spatiotemporal changes in the effects of FRM measures are, to a large degree,
effects of duality in view of land as a social (legal) institution and as a natural entity,
as will be discussed in the last section of the chapter. In reference to the variability of
scales, (b) attention must be paid to the transferability of expert knowledge from one
scale to another. Finally, (c) any process and agent (landowner, municipal author-
ities, river basin authorities, NGOs) cannot be implicitly considered local because
of its apparent size or ‘root location’—simply, the scale of actions and impacts
of the locally-rooted natural and social processes may display distinct variation,
given inherent linkages to higher spatial scales. For example, local polders—if well-
designed—may have impacts on a catchment exceeding their own spatial extent; the
blue-green infrastructure—if sufficiently connected—may influence microclimatic
patterns (Louda andMachácˇ—Part III, Chapter 1), and even one leadermay influence
the decision-making in the whole catchment depending on his or her communication
skills, networks and his or her ability to mobilize available lay knowledge.
Upscaling or Downscaling in Flood Risk Management?
The discussion above opens a crucial question: what is the right and available way
to shift our knowledge and practice between scales? This means, how should the
processes of upscaling and downscaling in FRM be addressed? Before trying to find
an answer, however, our and any practitioner’s thoughts should finally determine
if and why it is important to downscale and upscale the FRM measures, including
the NBS. While downscaling may be easily supported with a necessity of involving
local stakeholders, the intriguing question is if and why bigger is considered better in
FRM (note that bigger does not stand for “uniform” here and in the following text).
There are several arguments (Buijse et al. 2002; Adger et al. 2005; Zevenbergen et al.
2008) that justify the environmental rationale for extensive FRM measures, taking
into account the complementarity of their direct hydrologic effects and indirect effects
on ecosystem services (Schanze 2017).
Generally, both ecological and economical studies suggest that open systems with
existing multiple links are more resilient and have a higher performance in a long-
term perspective although they may suffer from short-term external disturbances.
For example, although gross domestic product decreased and the unemployment rate
rose in many countries during and after the global economic crises in 2007–2008,
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the speed of recovery and current economic performance of these countries is still
higher than that experienced by semi-open/closed totalitarian economies. Similarly,
although depending on scales, the effect of external disturbances seems to be more
visible in regions of industrial specialization than those with economic diversity
(Ženka et al. 2015). In an ecological domain, it was argued that broad-scale pro-
grammes may be more efficient because they make use of environmental variation
in order to compensate for local or temporary risks (e.g., water scarcity, accelerated
sedimentation during floods, land degradation; e.g., Cumming et al. 2006).
Various methods have been developed to understand the uncertainties result-
ing from transfer of the site-specific or experimental laboratory research results to
broader scales or to design a multi-scale hierarchical research that would clarify the
variances of bioecological, biophysical and social processes across scales. Among
these methods, two approaches are the most frequent (cf., Burt 2003). The statistical
approach uses a generalization based on filtering or geostatistical analyses in order
to remove small-scale noise and to emphasize the general statistical patterns (trends
and fluctuations). This approach may be partly useful when attempting to upscale
patterns of individual features and processes, such as flood frequency analyses or
changing social vulnerability to floods from time-series. It would be insufficient,
however, for the study of complex causal links within the socio-ecological systems,
because the nature of such links may exhibit variances across scales (see above).
In fact, apparently small-scale noise or a dependent variable at a local scale may
represent independent or causal variables at other spatial and time scales.
Another approach to the multi-scale hierarchical research and to upscaling its
results for practical issues is a nested experiment design. This approach resolves two
troubles faced by statistical approaches: first, it establishes an a priori hierarchical
(quasi-continual) design, thus not inferring the nature of processes at one scale from
data gained at another scale; second, it overcomes the limits of financial sources and
time to perform detailed empirical sampling over the vast areas. The nested approach
stems from the assumption that by looking at various scales (study plots/areas) in one
area that are close enough in order to study the links among each pair of neighbouring
scales, we will finally be able to fill the gap between the two outer (smallest and
largest) scales (Costanza and Folke 1996, p. 24).
Scale Mismatch in Socio-ecological Systems
Deriving from different views on scale and continuing to variations in physical and
social processes across spatiotemporal scales, we have arrived at a critical step that
limits the effort for implementation of NBS in FRM. In particular, if we accept the
assumption that broad-scale NBS are beneficial for FRM and that approaches for
upscaling our experience (with certain limits) to broader scales are available, we
may pose a fundamental question: why do we still encounter such difficulties in the
implementation of broad-scale NBS in FRM and why are well-documented good
practice cases still so rare?
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Basically, the answer lies within the duality in the perception of ecological and
social systems. While it is easy to understand that territorial integrity (or at least
spatial density) of NBS for water retention will do a better job than site-specific and
separated measures, the national and regional policies, land tenure models as well as
property laws have resulted in extreme land fragmentation. As Freyfogle has stated,
“one has to do with the mismatch between the way private land is portrayed in law
and culture and the way it exists in real world of nature” (Freyfogle 2003, p. 7). In
addition, in many political and tenure systems, such duality in the view of land would
not only relate to private land but rather to the continuity between the public and the
private. The fragmentation resulting from both the ownership and administrative
division, in turn, limits the viability of broad-scale NBS if not all integrated FRM
measures. By transforming land into a resource (Hanna and Jentoft 1996) people
imply its differential values and set respective property rights to assure expected
profits for stakeholders and owners (Freyfogle 2003, p. 242), thus disconnecting the
social and ecological systems. Such disconnection builds a sharp divide in ways of
argumentation for the right to access and benefit from shared environmental values
(ecological services) provided by nature.
In an FRM context, such duality is illustrated when the suggested measures are
upscaled based on empirical data that was gained at more detailed scales and in two
domains with different scale dependencies. Some failures in FRM should then be
considered to result from amismatch between the scale of management and the scale
of environmental variations (Gunderson and Holling 2002; Young 2002; Cumming
et al. 2006). The mismatch is obvious at lowest administrative levels; for instance,
where municipalities have gained fundamental (even though not sole) competen-
cies in the past few decades (cf., the EU Floods Directive 2007/60/EC). Despite
the arguments for the decentralization of FRM, it is now increasingly difficult to
coordinate the ecologically relevant measures in catchments, which are fragmented
across a number of administrative units (Moss and Newig 2010; Huesker and Moss
2015; Slavíková et al. 2019) and diversified into various FRM strategies and prac-
tices (Gilissen et al. 2016). The effects of land and institutional fragmentation will
certainly differ for various flood types. It can be assumed that the administrative
fragmentation will strongly affect the effectiveness of the FRM programmes aimed
at riverine flood risk reduction. On the other hand, efforts aimed at flash flood risk
reduction or storm surges in small semi-natural catchments or specifically in urban
areas will increasingly face the ownership fragmentation, whereas the administrative
fragmentation may be limited.
Accordingly with Cumming et al. (2006), wemay postulate that scale mismatches
may derive from the social domain (e.g., tenure systems, policies), the ecological
domain (changing nature of processes across scales, see Sect. 2), but also from cou-
pled social-ecological processes. In the social domain, what individuals expect and
how do they decide in terms of their own property and their community, and what
they expect from the government (NIMBY syndrome is only one example illustrat-
ing contradictory behavioural responses; see, e.g., Rand and Hoen 2017) is generally
contradictory. Accordingly, flood risk reduction behaviour and decision-making will
exhibit differences at the individual, municipal, catchment or national scale respec-
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tively. Also in the ecological domain may flood impacts imply significant variations
(trade-offs) across scales. Flash floods may bring about necessary episodic local dis-
turbances for the sake of the renewal of forest ecosystems upstream, but downstream
deposits of high volumes of material may arrive, for instance. Themismatches result-
ing from a complex grid of spatiotemporal causes and of social and/or ecological
domains will appear as primarily spatial, temporal or functional, but in all cases they
will denote a situationwhere hierarchies ofmanagement and ecological processes are
not aligned and do not allow for effective and efficient planning of FRM measures.
Concluding Remarks on Realignment of Scale in FRM
Considering the above discussed scale mismatches, FRM may be successful if it is
conceived in an environment where the scale is capable of effective implementa-
tion within and respecting the existing land tenure system. For this reason, several
researchers and planners have tried to find a viable common scale thatwould allow for
social and political acceptance of FRM (e.g., a catchment scale or a municipal scale,
the EU Floods Directive 2007/60/EC; Hartmann and Juepner 2014), and to discuss
options for incremental and complex planning processes (cf., Lindblom 1959).
Realignment of scales to improve the FRM would be difficult for many rea-
sons, however. First, determining the source of scale mismatch can be tricky when
the physical processes are not well understood, competencies and agendas among
institutions are not clearly defined, or possibilities to transform inherited policy prac-
tices are limited due to multiple path-dependencies in social, political and economic
systems. In this context, the implementation of the EU Water Framework Direc-
tive (2000/60/EC) and the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC) represents the unique
experiment of social and ecological re-scaling with (so far) uncertain effects on the
resource quality and abundance (see Huesker and Moss 2015 or Jager et al. 2016 for
detailed information).
For the above-listed reasons, it is of fundamental importance to reassess the
options for upscaling NBS in FRM and reconsider them in terms of possible scale
mismatches. If land uses and land ownership and management structures are not
properly addressed, the effort for nature-based solution support in FRM will remain
inefficient. Therefore, it seems that these policy objectives may only be reached if we
broaden the available evidence about the hydro-ecological effects of NBS in FRM
at various scales, while addressing acceptability and willingness to adopt these solu-
tions at comparative institutional scales and under different legal regimes. Clearly,
our ambition must be to explore the methodological options for an interdisciplinary
approach within the individual studies in addition to fragmented hydro-ecological
research, social inquiries or legal studies.
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Part II
Water Retention in the Polish Forests
Chapter 3
Reversing the Current: Small Scale
Retention Programs in Polish Forests
Piotr Matczak, Viktória Takács and Marek Goz´dzik
In this chapter, we present the small retention programs that have been undertaken
in the Polish forests. The context of the programs is outlined with an emphasis on
property rights, actors engaged, nature conservation and flood management aspects,
and finally on the issues of up-scaling. After 1997 several small retention programs
were introduced, reversing the earlier practice of drainage. The programs in the State
Forests National Forest Holding consist in building a diverse range of small-scale,
multi-functional retention facilities. The FRM aspect is more important in the moun-
tain areas, while reducing forest fire risk is more important in the lowlands. Location
of facilities was, in general, not problematic, as they were mostly built in the forests
managed by the State Forests National Forest Holding. However, in particular loca-
tions, conflicts of interest or collisions between functions (wood production, nature
conservation, etc.) occurred. Although the State Forests National Forest Holding
manages the small retention programs, other stakeholders are engaged in planning
small retentions also: the environmental protection administration, local govern-
ments, farmers, fishpond owners, etc. The program is based on a clear hierarchical
managerial structure of the State Forests National Forest Holding, which makes the
up-scaling aspect of the program straightforward.
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Introduction: Water Management in Poland in the Retention
Context
Water resources per capita in Poland are among the lowest in the EU. They are also
unevenly spatially distributed: central Poland can be characterized as water deficient
at a relatively lower level of precipitation than other regions (Mioduszewski and
Pierzgalski 2009). Occasional droughts cause serious losses in agriculture.
At the same time, floods present the biggest natural hazard in Poland. The flu-
vial type of floods, caused by storms and sudden high precipitation, dominate in the
country. It is estimated that in the post-war period (1946–2010), 600 floods have
occurred, of which fifteen floods were classified as disastrous on at least a regional
scale. Particularly, the floods in 1997 (on the Odra River) and in 2010 (on the Vis-
tula and the Odra Rivers) caused serious material losses and dozens of casualties
(Kundzewicz et al. 2012).
Agriculture intensification and homogenisation of landscape, construction of
drainage systems as well as urban development have all resulted in sealing ground
surfaces and have thus intensified flood risks significantly. The naturalwater retention
capacity of catchments has decreased while the runoff paths have been streamlined
causing a rapid runoff of precipitation and melting snow into rivers (Mioduszewski
2014).
Consequently, retention is badly needed in Polish water management in order to
mitigate floods (Fournier et al. 2016). The very concept of retention as an approach
in water resources and FRM stems from a conviction that occasional excess of water
can be stored; this measure decreases the flood risk and secures water supply during
water shortage. Retention is thus instrumental in FRM, agriculture production and
also has other functions: water storage in case of wild fires, biodiversity protection,
fish cultivation, positive influence on biodiversity and on landscape characteristics,
which further results in more attractive recreational areas.
In this chapter, water retention in forested areas is presented—a new approach
in flood management and water resources management that has been developed and
applied for the last 20 years in Poland. The programs have relied on the concept
of small retention. It is a term referring to various means and techniques aiming to
limit the water runoff after heavy rains or snow melting. The main idea is to improve
hydrographic conditions in a catchment by increasing the time and the track of water
circulation (Mioduszewski 2014; Kowalczak 2002). Small retention facilities slow
down water outflow from natural and artificial running waters, store waters in small
reservoirs and terrain depressions and increase the retention of water in soils and
aquifers (Kowalewski 2008).
”Small retention” is a term seldom used in other countries. In Poland, small
retention is used in contrast to large multifunctional reservoirs, serving as drinking
water intakes, power production facility, flood control etc. (Kowalewski 2008). This
term has a meaning not far from the concepts of “natural retention” (Natural Water
Retention Measures) (Koseoglu and Moran 2014) and “water harvesting”. Yet, the
term of small retention has a wider scope as it denotes both technical measures and
use of natural formations for retention purposes.
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In the following sections changes in thewatermanagement are presented, followed
by the description of the small retention program in Polish forests. It is discussed
in terms of implementation, measures, costs, function, property rights issues and
up-scaling.
The Small Retention Programs in Polish Forests
The current efforts to retain water stem from the legacy of the communist period
from 1945 to 1990. In this time period, productivity was the main priority, resulting
in significant development of drainage in agricultural areas (Mioduszewski 2014).
The development of drainage systems contributed to the transformation of the water
regime. The majority of small watercourses were regulated, and a number of dense
networks of drainage ditches were constructed. As a result, in large areas the ground-
water table has been excessively lowered (Mioduszewski 2014).
Polish forests were also drained, to increase timber productivity and grow forests
on the wetlands. This approach was in accordance with the socialist economy fea-
tures, including planned, industrialized economy development. As a result of this
program, more than 850 thousand hectares of forested area were drained with fur-
ther plans to continue. Drainage in forests led to the degradation of forest wetlands.
The water table decreased, and many small wet areas and peatbogs disappeared
(Miler 2015).
After 1990, with the collapse of the communist system, the drainage programme
lost its importance. This was in line with the wider, radical change of the economic,
political and administrative order in the country. From the beginning of the 1990s,
new drainage facilities were built only occasionally, and the existing ones were
not maintained and mostly became abandoned. New water and FRM policies were
gradually built.
The Small Retention Programs in Polish Forests
Forests cover 9.2 million hectares, which is 29.5% of the territory of Poland; 82%
of the forests are public. The State Forests (SF) National Forest Holding is a spe-
cific organisational structure established to manage the public forests, and it also
plays a supervisory role for all forests. The dominant position of the public forestry
sector—and especially the SF National Forest Holding, which is responsible for the
management of most forests in the possession of the State Treasury—is the dis-
tinctive feature of the forest policy in Poland. After the collapse of the communist
regime in 1990, the restitution of formerly nationalised forest estates has not taken
place in Poland, unlike other Central European countries. It is due to the high degree
of fragmentation of private forests, where the average area of a single forest holding
is 1.3 ha (Zaja˛c 2004). The resulting position of the SF National Forest Holding
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enables the agency to manage the majority of the Polish forests thus to implement a
coherent National Forest Policy.
After 1990, the forest policy objectives have shifted. In a document regulating
planning and forest management, the Forest Silva-culture Principles, sustainable ele-
ments of forestry were first mentioned.While timber production had previously been
the priority, additional focus on sustainability principles and economically balanced
the models gradually developed thereafter. The national forest policy concerning
forests includes sustainable management and the maintenance of multi-functionality
of forests. Small retention is a component of this shift, aligned with the general
policy. In 1995, agreements between the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry
of the Environment concerning cooperation about small retention were developed.
Eventually, in 1997, the Director of the SF National Forest Holding initiated the
small retention programme for the period of 1997–2007. The program was well
received and it was decided to continue it. The second period was executed in the
years 2008–2014, and the third period was planned for 2015–2022.
In the first period, 3340 retention objects were constructed: 727 small reservoirs
were built, 4 lakes were dammed, and 1551 smaller ponds were created. Further-
more, over 800 objects were connected to basic and extended reclamation networks.
Damming lakes and building reservoirs gave the highest result in retention capaci-
ty—over 50 million cubic metres both, while the rest of devices had far less capacity
(Kowalewski 2008).
In 2006, the second period of the small retention program in the Polish forests
was launched, consisting of two parts dedicated to the lowland and upland forests.
Although the flood protection aspect was present in both parts, the emphasis was
differently placed. In lowland forests, increasing retention capacities was intended
mainly to prevent droughts and to fight wildfires. The program for the maintenance
areas was designed to counteract the effects of rainwater runoff from the mountains,
increase water retention capacity in watersheds, maintain torrents-related infrastruc-
ture in good condition, and reduce erosion (Pierzgalski et al. 2017).
Implementation of the Small Retention Program in the Polish
Forests
The small retention methods can be roughly divided into two categories: natural and
technical. The natural forms include any sort of land use change such as forestation
areas alongside rivers, slope shaping, protection planting, revitalization and preserva-
tion of swamps, moors and marshes, soil structure improvement wetland restoration,
re-meandering and others. The technical forms include building ponds, oxbow lakes,
moats, clay pits, fire water reservoirs, damming on rivers and lakes, establishing the
river polders, building buffer ponds in headwater catchments, and installing technical
devices such as weirs, gates, and barrages.
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Implementation of small retention projects in forests has several advantages, such
as the following: ensuring forest growth by raising water table; decreasing forest
fire risk; increasing groundwater resources, runoff water purification; biodiversity
conservation; providing waters intakes for irrigation, re-naturalization of wetland
habitats and regulation of rivers, development of fishing resources (Mioduszewski
2014). Nevertheless, small retention can also have adverse effects related mainly to
technical measures. In particular, building new reservoirs, besides restoring existing
ones, can have negative effects on biodiversity; this matter will be discussed later.
Within the small retention programs, several measures were planned. Neverthe-
less, their small scale was the core of the programs. Small water storage facilities
were planned at a maximum capacity of five million cubic metres, although in prac-
tice they have not exceeded one million cubic metres. Small retention ponds were
intendedmainly to improvewater balances in the forest ecosystems (Pierzgalski et al.
2017).
The programs relied on several conditionswhen building the small retention facili-
ties, including the following: (a) forests and buffer woods planting should reduce sur-
face runoff; (b) the existing reclamation, irrigation, and water-lifting facilities should
be maintained, in particularly those hampering water outflow; (c) local communities
and regional boards of water management should be consulted when planning facil-
ities; (d) facilities should be located in places facilitating the recharge of aquifers.
These conditions were defined in the program document and in the good practice
books prepared by the SF National Forest Holding units (CKPS´ 2008; Goz´dzik et al.
2009; CKPS´ 2016).
About seven thousand measures and hydraulic devices were built within the pro-
grams in both up and lowland regions (see Table 3.1).
For the programming period 2014–2020, the upgrade and the new financial plan
for the small retention program was designed. Similarly to the previous periods,
the program is divided into mountain and lowland areas. However, climate change
represents an additional rationale for action in this phase. The projects are called
“Counteracting water erosion in mountain areas” and “The comprehensive project
of adaptation of forests and forestry to climate change—small retention and coun-
teracting water erosion in the lowland areas” (CKPS´ 2016).
The main goal for the next period is to strengthen the resilience to threats related
to climate change in both low- and upland forest ecosystems. The activities are
Table 3.1 Small retention objects, retained water capacity and costs in upland and lowland forests
within the programming period 2007–2013
No. of objects Retained water in million of
m3
Total cost
Small retention on lowlands 3644 42.8 44 million euro
Small retention on
highlands
3553 1.5 43 million euro
SF National Forest Holding: http://www.ckps.lasy.gov.pl
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aimed at preventing or minimizing the negative effects of natural disasters such as
the following: floods and inundations, droughts and wild forest fires via the devel-
opment and maintaining the existing small retention systems, increasing the amount
of stored water and counteracting excessive water erosion. Besides new retention
objects, the program also hopes to reconstruct valuable natural ecosystems and bio-
diversity conservation and maintain the existing constructions. Monitoring is also
an important element of the program, partially as the continuation of monitoring
performed within the framework of the small retention program implemented within
the previous periods.
Measures Applied in the Small Retention Programs
The small retention program has several preventative functions in case of floods,
drought, wild fires, erosion, and other disasters, and for the conservation of biodiver-
sity. Within the programs, several technical and non-technical measures were imple-
mented, such as construction of close to nature ponds, lateral reservoirs, forestation
revitalization of existing and dried pit areas (CKPS´ 2016).
Particular measures usually have functions that depend upon a specific situation in
a location. Application of measures depends on local circumstances but is also driven
by the building principles and the good practice books (CKPS´ 2008; Goz´dzik et al.
2009; CKPS´ 2016) that were prepared within the program. For instance, building
with the use of natural materials, minimizing the use of concrete, is advised as well
as taking into account natural processes during implementation.
Costs and Funding
In the years 1997–2007 costs of the retention programs inPolandwere coveredmostly
by public sources. Facilities were co-financed by budgets of provincial govern-
ments, the Provincial Funds for Environment Protection andWater Management, the
National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management, local govern-
ments, the Fund for the Protection of Agricultural Lands (FPAL), and the Agency for
Restructuring andModernization of Agriculture (ARMA). About 25% of costs were
covered by private investments, mostly owners of private fish ponds, small hydro-
energy production stations, fishing associations, mining companies, etc. Projects
were financed on a competitive basis.
The largest sums spent came out of the budgets of provincial governments and the
Provincial Funds for Environment Protection and Water Management. On average,
the program’smean annual expenditure equalled EUR12million (Kowalewski 2008;
Mioduszewski 2014).
Contrary to the first programming period, in the years 2007–2013, the program
was financed mainly (85%) by the EU Cohesion Fund, within the Operational Pro-
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gram Infrastructure and Environment, Action 3.1. In the end, the SF National Forest
Holding financed approximately 30% of the program’s costs. Funding was divided
between lowlands and uplands. In both cases, it equalled about 44 million euro.
Funding for the programming period 2014–2020 is estimated to approximate EUR
55 million in lowland and EUR 49 million in upland areas.
Up to the year 2006 the most effective measure, for the whole country and among
the various programmes, was lake damming, at a cost of 0.015–0.13 euro per cubic
metre. Lake retention requires relatively low inputs in terms of infrastructural invest-
ments. When the lake retention options were exhausted, other measures appeared
less cost effective. They entailed higher costs per cubic metre of retained water.
For instance, the cost of obtaining one cubic metre of retained water in the case of
fishponds varied between EUR 0.5 and 1.4 per one cubic metre; the costs of the
construction of artificial reservoirs appeared even higher and varied, from EUR 0.86
to 4.7 per one cubic metre (Kowalewski 2008; Tyszka 2009). On average, for the
phase of 2007–2013, cost of retaining of one cubic metre equalled EUR 1.5 for the
lowlands and EUR 10.4 for the mountain areas.
In terms of costs for various sizes of reservoirs, estimates suggest that small
retention is about ten times cheaper than larger reservoirs. The cost of storage of one
cubic metre of water in small retention facilities ranges from EUR 0.5 to 1.2, while
large retention reservoirs range from EUR 3.6 to 9.5 per cubic metre (Liberacki et al.
2016; Miler 2015).
Actors, Stakeholders and the Property Rights Aspect
of the Programs in Poland
Besides the units of the SF National Forest Holding, several administrative agencies
were involved in retention programs in the country such as the water management
bodies (The Regional Directorate ofWaterManagement), flood risk managers (Insti-
tute ofMeteorology andWaterManagement; Regional Drainage andWater Facilities
Boards), the Provincial Funds for Environment Protection and Water Management,
National Parks, Landscape Parks, Promotional Forest Complexes, municipalities,
the county and the provincial administrations, and the special interests groups: nat-
uralists; farmers, fish pond owners etc. Moreover, the small retention project had to
be included in several long-term plans, in particular, the forest management plans,
spatial development plans of municipalities, and management plans of the National
Parks (Zaja˛c 2004).
Concerning the retention programs, cooperation on the local level with several
environmental NGOs helped to plan and realise the programs in the Polish State
Forests. Experts and NGOs helped in working out methods of locating and building
small retention facilities (CKPS´ 2009; Jelonek et al. 2008; JASPERS 2009); NGOs
were involved both during the planning and implementation phases. They provided
advice in identification of new reservoirs locations and carrying out environmental
procedures.
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The property rights issue appears relatively non-problematic in the programs. The
majority of facilities were located in the forests managed by the SF National Forest
Holding. From the perspective of the Holding, as the owner and the manager of
forests, the small retention programs were not the core issue for the organisation.
However, the programmes were in accordance with several of the Holding’s objec-
tives, such as nature conservation, forestmanagement, etc. The decision to initiate the
programs made it possible to use the vast forest areas for another purpose. Although
it was seemingly not a deliberate decision from a FRM perspective (as the program
aimed mostly at fire protection and drought management), the fact that facilities
were built on the land of one owner was a fortunate condition. In cases where other
stakeholders were involved, usually conflicts of interest occurred. Nevertheless, pro-
tection of the third parties’ interests wasmentioned in the good practice advice books
prepared by the SF National Forest Holding units (CKPS´ 2008; Goz´dzik et al. 2009;
CKPS´ 2016).
The Nature Conservation Aspect
In practice, retention sites are often planned on already existing small wet areas,
usually with a high natural value. The reason for this is that from the hydrological
point of view the most suitable places for retention sites are existing small inter-
forest wetlands. These sites are also appropriate from economic considerations as
they usually hold a limited potential for production. They are often situated within
Natura 2000 sites since 25% of lowland forests and over 90% of highland forests
are part of Natura 2000 network. Therefore potential impacts on biodiversity are
important issues.
In general, wetlands, swamps and small ponds in the forest are very important for
biodiversity (Baldwin 2005).Wet sites in the forests directly increase both species and
habitat diversity. This has a special importance in the case of forest monocultures
where wet sites are one of the main sources of diversity within the monotonous
landscape (Whitaker andMontevecchi 1997). Wet sites are habitats hosting a diverse
wildlife. All taxonomic groups have representatives inhabiting inter-forest wet areas
that are essential, especially for amphibians and migrating waterfowl (Baldwin et al.
2006; Di Mauro and Hunter 2002).
Additionally,wildlife benefits indirectly from the vicinity ofwetlands and increas-
ing forest moisture (Mioduszewski 2014) by augmenting forest growth and vegeta-
tion density. A survey of birds (other than waterfowl) showed that the vicinity of wet
in forest increased both bird diversity and density in production forests. Apart from
direct and indirect influences on biodiversity, wet sites in forests help to mitigate the
negative impacts of forest management (Hanowski et al. 2006).
On the other hand, the creation of small retentions does not always comply with
principles of biodiversity conservation. During the construction of retention projects,
construction can destroy some natural ecosystems. Retention projects can also influ-
ence biodiversity indirectly. As this process always involves the creation of new
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habitats and changes in the water table, cleaning existing channels can lead to less
predictable effects on biota (Wegner 1999; CKPS´ 2009): for example, destroying
peat habitats by flood or changing the water regime can change water habitats for
fish and water plants. These impacts are often difficult to detect and predict.
An additional potential risk is connected to changing the network of wet areas at
a landscape scale. Newly filled ditches can allow for the migration of alien species
such as the Americanmink (Neovison vison) along the newly opened ditches (Ahlers
et al. 2016). The American mink is an invasive alien predator in Poland that mainly
escapes from fur farms and endangers waterfowl and other birds, especially in areas
distant from human settlements (Nordström et al. 2002; Brzezin´ski et al. 2012).
A similar phenomenon is the probable proliferation of beavers (Castor fiber) along
small retention sites. The beaver’s population, though previously almost extinct in
Poland, has increased over the last 30 years to the extent that all possible sites—run-
ning water and channels—will be occupied by them. Beavers can increase overall
forest biodiversity and water quality (Puttock et al. 2017). However, their growing
population also has some negative consequences for forest management and plan-
ning.
Hydrological Aspects and Monitoring the Efficiency
of the Small Retention Programs
The aim of small retention programs is to help in local drought and flood protection
and lower the risk of wild fires. The small retention program was not clearly focused
on floodmanagement but rather aimed to establish a complex and ecologically sound
water resourcemanagement in forests. In the lowland areas, small retentions decrease
flood risk and mitigate droughts. In the mountain areas, water retention aims mainly
at decreasing flood risks.
A forest is a natural storage reservoir and can be treated as a space for water
retention. Water storage in forests can mitigate floods, as it flattens the flood wave.
The type of trees, their age, height, compactness, undergrowth, litter, etc. have an
impact on the success of the mitigation. Fresh, dry and mixed forests as well as moist
mixed forests have the highest water storage capacity. They can store 28–30% of
rainfall. Riparian and alder forests have much lower (10–13% of rainfall) capacity
(Mioduszewski and Pierzgalski 2009).
It is not fully determined how to measure of the efficiency of precautionary water
retention measures in forests as it depends on many hydrological and geological fac-
tors and also on the scale of monitoring (Schüler 2006). Afforestation in a catchment
is considered as an element contributing to water circulation. Poor permeable soils
in the catchment area, with variations of land elevation, leads to a high degree of
surface runoffs. The small retention reservoirs may further limit the flood wave and
can therefore serve as an element of the flood risk reduction system beyond their
purpose as land use planning measures. To perform the flood reduction function,
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small tanks must be equipped with valves enabling water retention only during the
peak flow period (Mioduszewski and Pierzgalski 2009).
The quantitative assessment of small retention is usually not as evident (Miler
2015). A number of publications referring to the SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment
Tool) models were developed to assess the impact of small retention measures on
flood protection andmitigating the effects of drought. Thesemodels analyse elements
of retention process, like the impact of wetland restoration on the flood wave or the
impact of cultivation types on river flow. At the same time, the diversity of factors
shaping the outflow process makes it impossible to draw universal conclusions about
the impact of small water retention. Small retention processes are specific for a given
catchment and climate, and scale of events (Mioduszewski and Okruszko 2016).
Concerning the small retention programs launched in Poland from 1997, a net-
work of retention facilities covering the Polish forests has been planned to increase
retention possibilities and counteract floods and droughts in forest ecosystems in
lowland areas and the mountains (Mioduszewski and Pierzgalski 2009). Numerical
modelling shows that the program is instrumental in providingwater supply for plants
and ecosystems during drought; however, they further prove empirically that the pro-
gram’s impact on flood protection is still a challenge (Mioduszewski and Okruszko
2016). Nevertheless, a number of studies have been published on monitoring the
influences of retention in Polish forests. According to these studies, the smaller the
pond and the smaller the value of the current water body retention, the bigger will
be the relative increase of groundwater retention in the areas adjacent to a pond in
relation to the increase of the water level in said pond (Juszczak et al. 2007).
An analysis of a small water retention resulting from installing weirs in the water-
course in small forest catchments of the Krajen´skie Lake District showed that the
average value of the time constant for flood waves increased by about 50% following
the construction of the reservoir (Miler 2015).
Small retention is limited in terms of achieving flood protection as a natural
process is largely uncontrollable and difficult or impossible to regulate. A forest has
a potential threshold retention capacity; thus the impact of a forest on flood flows
is also limited to a certain amount of precipitation (Mioduszewski and Pierzgalski
2009).
Synergies and Tensions Between Functions
Tensions and collisions between the small retention program activities and biodi-
versity conservation, as mentioned above, are related to the fact that a large number
of forests are part of the Natura 2000 network. In accordance with the Natura 2000
conservation principles, all investments need to be screened in terms of their envi-
ronmental impact. As a result, construction of retention facilities requires permis-
sions issued by the environmental protection administration and building permissions
issued by the county administration and by the municipalities.
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In general, some small retention measures, such as building small retention reser-
voirs on rivers, reservoirs built in local terrain depressions and reconstruction of small
ponds, can have negative impacts on ecosystems (destruction of valuable ecosystems,
problems with fish migration, changes in ecosystems, changing ecosystems to less
valuable ones, etc.). Moreover, there are collisions with agricultural production (loss
of agricultural area; the possibility of excessive waterlogging of the soil etc.) (Mio-
duszewski and Okruszko 2016). An important collision relates to focus on retention
versus focus on biodiversity protection. Planners of retention programs need to ver-
ify the location of investments in order to deal with this issue. Hydrologists engaged
in the program look at a proposed measure’s design thoroughly in terms of water
flow and the retention targets to be achieved. Therefore, they search for a feasible
and cost-effective solution and the best locations. However, the proposed locations
are not necessarily valuable from the perspective of biodiversity conservation. For
instance, from the point of view of flood management enlarging an existing pond
can lead to a significant increase of retention potential, but it could mean enlarging
an already wet area. From a biodiversity protection standpoint, installing a pond in
an area scarce in terms of surface water would be more valuable.
Although the tensions between functions and sectors can cause difficulties for
small retention, the implementation of the small retention programs in the forests
faced relatively few problems of this type. This happy circumstance was due to two
main reasons: firstly, most of the measures were applied in forests owned by the
SF National Forest Holding. The dominance of one owner of land and one sector
(forestry) diminishes the collisions. Secondly, the project was executed on a compet-
itive basis. The SF National Forest Holding units or other interesting stakeholders
proposed the measures and locations. It helped to eliminate proposals, a process that
tends to elicit tensions. In this respect, the program is based on the no regret solutions
strategy. Thirdly, stakeholders as environmental NGOs and experts were involved in
the planning processes, for example in publishing a handbook on technical aspects of
small retentions (CKPS´ 2009, 2008; Goz´dzik et al. 2009; CKPS´ 2016) was consulted
by seven NGOs. This is a good way to handle different points of view and conflicts
in an attempt to achieve an all around win–win situation.
The Problem of up-Scaling
The small retention program in the Polish Forests, in its consecutive phases, resulted
in realizing several thousand local, small-scale projects. However, from the man-
agement point of view, the program can be treated as a top-down initiative. The SF
National Forest Holding is a large organization with 450 territorial units and 25,000
employees. It has a hierarchical structure with strict rules and procedures. Therefore,
any new approach has to be approved by the Headquarter Directors. The program
was developed at the ministerial level and was launched by the director of the SF
National Forest Holding. In 1997, the director of the SF National Forest Holding
approved a guiding document: Principles of planning and implementation of small
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retention in the State Forests, defining the concept of “small retention”. In 2002, a new
agreement was signed “on cooperation to increase the development of small water
retention and the dissemination and implementation of pro-ecological methods of
water retention”, which was signed additionally by the directors of the National Fund
for Environmental Protection andWaterManagement and theAgency for Restructur-
ing and Modernization of Agriculture. Moreover, the small retention program relies
on Regulation No. 11 of the director of the SF National Forest Holding (February
14, 1995) on improving forest management on ecological grounds and several other
documents and guidelines concerning forest management. According to the current
instructions, namely the Forest Management Rules (2012), the possibility of increas-
ing retention in forests by improving functionality, restoration or construction of new
drainage devices is taken into account (Liberacki et al. 2016). These documents set
up the regulatory framework for realization of the small retention programs.
From this point of view, the regulatory background allowing for small retention
initiatives was set by the top decision makers. At the same time, the project relied
largely on bottom-up initiatives. The SF National Forest Holding territorial units
needed to prepare projects and apply within a grant-like procedure. The chance
to obtain financing was an obvious incentive, encouraging the territorial units to
propose applications. The programwas a success, with many applications. The quasi
voluntary recruitment appeared effective in initiating the program and achieving the
criticalmass.However, this format also resulted in certain spontaneous characteristics
in terms of program development. For instance, at the beginning, many projects were
focused on dams on lakes simply due to the feasibility of such projects, which allowed
for a quick increase of retention potential. When these options were used up, other
measures became more popular. In order to supervise program consistency and the
program life cycle, in the third phase the additional monitoring component was
established.
Conclusions
After 1997, several small-scale retention programs in forests were introduced in
Poland, reversing the earlier practice of drainage. Flood prevention is a part of awider
portfolio of the programs’ benefits (forestry, agriculture, biodiversity protection).
The relative feasibility of the small retention program in terms of property rights
can be attributed to a specific characteristic of the SF National Forest Holding. It is a
corporation but shares many features of an organization working for the public inter-
est. Moreover, it is a hierarchical organization; thus the decision of the headquarters
to launch the programs was effectively implemented. Also, the SF National Forest
Holding owns large forest areas, a crucial factor for an undertaking as demanding
for space as water retention development. Although in several cases cooperation
with local governments was successful, in most cases the Holding relied on its own
properties. Next, the Holding was able to initiate the programs and to carry them out
because of its good economic standing. Although the programs were subsidized, the
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initial investment was required and the Holding was able to sustain it. Finally, the
hierarchical structure of the Holding was instrumental to up-scaling. At the begin-
ning, the programs were experimental and followed a learning-by-doing method. It
was later expanded and corrected. It was possible, largely, due to stability of the
policy of the SF National Forest Holding.
The life cycle of the project (three phases over the course of 20 years) offers
several lessons: (a) establishing an encouraging legal and institutional environment
is crucial for initiating a program such as the small retention programs; (b) providing
financial subsidies is a prerequisite for success; (c) a procedurewith calls of proposals
and application from the local branches of the Holding resulted in a search for “low
hanging fruits”, which helped to reach the critical mass and gather experience.
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Chapter 4
Commentary: A (Mostly) Hydrological
Commentary on the Small Retention
Programs in the Polish Forests
Martyn Futter
From a hydrological perspective, FRM is simple: reduce the height of the flood peak
and the flood risk is reduced. In reality, a huge number of biophysical and societal
factors complicate the process. The Polish forest small retention program is unique
in its manner of addressing these factors. The contribution of Matczak et al. (this
volume) is especially welcome as it contributes to the English language literature on
practical measures for upstream water retention so as to reduce downstream flood
risk. While there are a few publications in English about the Polish programme (e.g.,
Juszczak et al. 2007; Kowalewski 2008), the voluminous Polish language literature
appears to be a treasure trove of useful information for forest managers interested in
water retention as well as water managers who are interested in the flood reduction
potential of the forest landscape.
There is an apparent contradiction between forest production and flood control. As
early as the 1700s, it was argued that site drainage would improve forest productivity
(Glacken 1967, p. 488). Measures such as ditching to remove water from poorly
drained lands are recognised as among the most cost-effective silvicultural practices
for increasing forest yield (Skaggs et al. 2016). Between 1945 and the collapse of
the Soviet Union, close to 3% of the Polish land area was drained, primarily to
increase timber production. This led to lower groundwater levels and the loss or
degradation of many forest wetlands (Matczak et al. this volume). As the purpose of
drainage is to move water off the land, it is likely to increase the height of the flood
peak and to exacerbate flooding (e.g., Robinson et al. 2003). So long as forest lands
were managed primarily for production, this tradeoff was apparently met with tacit
acceptance. In the 1990s, with a reduced focus solely on timber production values,
the tradeoffs associated with forest drainage began to be scrutinized more closely
(Mårald et al. 2017). For example, new drainage of forest lands in Finland declined
substantially in the early 1990s over concerns about biodiversity (Peltomaa 2007).
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Matczak et al. (this volume) note that drainage of forest lands in Poland decreased at
the same time as national priorities changed with the collapse of the Soviet Union.
Once forest management no longer focused exclusively on timber production, a
multifunctional perspective could be adopted and other management goals increased
in importance (Farrell et al. 2000). Often, these new goals were related to biodiversity
or recreational values, but the importance of water management was also recognised
in some locations. With their typically high infiltration capacities and potential for
water purification, forests are recognised almost universally as high quality fresh
water sources (Neary et al. 2009). By returning moisture to the atmosphere through
evapotranspiration, forests are also an important part of the global hydrological cycle
(Launiainen et al. 2014). However, the overall link between floods and forests is a
matter of ongoing debate (CIFOR 2005). Despite the broader debate about the role
of forests in the hydrological cycle, it seems clear from basic hydrological principles
that slowing down runoff will flatten out the hydrograph and reduce the height of the
flood peak.
The study of Matczak et al. (this volume) raises a number of questions. First
of all, to what extent can small retention features enhance the flood risk reduction
potential of existing forests? Second, what are the key institutional factors that led to
the success of the Polish programme, and are they present throughout Europe? The
third question has two parts—what is the optimal arrangement of water retention
features in the forest landscape, and how well can human and non-human ecological
engineers implement these arrangements?
Using a combination of landscape features and engineering approaches to retain
water, as is done in the Polish forest small retention programme, will make a num-
ber of contributions to flood reduction. Up to the point at which all available water
storage is filled, the downstream flow of water will be slowed and the hydrograph
will be flatter than would be expected in the absence of water storage features. It
is also likely that water retention features will contribute to increased groundwater
recharge, offsetting some of the negative effects of earlier forest drainage. Further-
more, the interception and transpiration of the forest canopy can significantly reduce
the fraction of precipitation that eventually contributes to runoff (e.g., Calder 1990).
As noted by Matczak et al. (this volume), small water retention measures are
not a panacea for flood risk reduction. The scientific literature is in overwhelming
agreement that a certain scale of floods will exceed landscape retention capacity,
regardless of the forest management measures employed (e.g., Soulsby et al. 2017).
However, increasing evidence suggests that targeted forest management measures
can reduce the frequency and/or severity of small floods.
It is likely that one key factor of the success of the Polish small water retention
programme is the forest ownership structure. Forests are often owned or managed by
the state, which facilitates a landscape-scale approach to water management. Private
forest owners are very constrained in their decision-making, and most decisions are
made or approved by a state actor (Nichiforel et al. 2018). As a single actor has the
ability to make decisions about land management across a large spatial area, ponds
and other water retention features can be constructedwhere they aremost appropriate
from a hydrological perspective. This might not be possible in countries where forest
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ownership is dominated by a large number of smallholdings, or where forest owners
are unwilling to accept loss of future timber revenue associated with the construction
of ponds and other water retention features.
The optimal arrangement of water retention features in the landscape is not always
apparent. In Poland, the same institutional constraints that would likely exist in
countries with forest smallholdings do not apply in the same way. However, the
necessary tools for optimal location of retention features may not be fully utilized.
Salazar et al. (2012) report amodelling study of pond effectiveness forwater retention
in a series of catchments across Europe. Matczak et al. (this volume) note that similar
studies have been conducted in Poland, but it seems that other modelling tools could
give more useful results than the ones they present. Specifically, GIS models based
on high resolution LiDARdata have a great deal of potential for identifying candidate
water retention sites (Collentine and Futter 2018). Much, if not all, of Poland is now
covered by a suitable LiDAR data set, and this could be exploited more effectively.
One open question is the role of beavers in the Polish forest landscape. Matczak
et al. (this volume) allude briefly to this issue, but it may be more prominent in
the future (e.g., Gorczyca et al. 2018). Beavers are ecological engineers that build
dams to create flooded habitat. Beaver ponds can function in a different ecological
and hydrochemical manner than small artificial ponds (Ecke et al. 2017). These
differences should be explored further as beavers continue to recolonize the Polish
forest.
We can learn a number of lessons from this case study in particular and the Polish
forest small water retention program in general. Perhaps the most important of these
is that multifunctional forestry can work. Forest harvest, expressed as roundwood
removal rates, has continued to increase (Eurostat, “roundwood removals by type and
assortment”) at the same time as pond construction and forestwater retention capacity
have increased. Equally important to the success of the Polish programme are the
institutional and governance structures that facilitate the adoption and construction
of water retention features. This may not be possible in jurisdictions dominated by
forest smallholdings or where the capacity for top-down decision-making is limited.
Two further lessons may not be as important but equally relevant to the question of
flood risk reduction measures on private land. The first has to do with the incomplete
uptake of the available technology. Models are available for quantifying landscape-
scale water retention capacity, and new data, specifically high-resolution LiDAR
surveys can support these initiatives. The second is how to better integrate human
and non-human ecological engineers in production landscapes. Beavers are perceived
as damaging to the forest economy but can be an important contributor to forest
multifunctionality as their dams and ponds increase water holding capacity and can
act as biodiversity hotspots.
The overarching message for my discipline and my colleagues is to learn from the
Polish experience.The smallwater retentionprogrammeworks, and,with appropriate
adaptation, it could be implemented elsewhere in Europe.
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Chapter 5
Commentary: Small Retention in Polish
Forests from a Forest Management
Perspective—Copying of Existing Could
Be Right Path
Marijana Kapovic´ Solomun
The case has shown how a distinct approach in natural disaster mitigation and
resilience using small retention facilities in public forests can be effective. These
insights also offer a new perspective on how public forests and forest lands can be
managed tomitigate extreme events like floods, droughts, or wildfires, and contribute
to resilience on climate change at the same time. Afforestation has been perceived as
the most common sustainable measure used for forest and land management in the
most countries, specifically developing one (Kapovic´ Solomun et al. 2018). How-
ever, another possible approach for mitigating extreme events using small water
retention facilities will be argued here. There are numerous similarities and chal-
lenges in the implementation of small retention facilities that can be recognized by
neighboring, particularly post-communist countries, but there also possible solutions
of how to cope with them. Natural resource dependent countries need to start to form
consistent implementation of legislative framework and policies, where government
leadership is crucial. Knowing that the main abiotic disturbances in Europe are fire,
wind, flooding and drought (Flannigan et al. 2000; Moriondo et al. 2006) makes
information relating to climate change and the human-induced factors even more
valuable. Disaster prevention and mitigation has been a priority for the last several
decades, but the question is this: How do governments find the trade-offs and the
right path for the future and provide sustainability for forests, biodiversity, land and
human demands at the same time? This case is specific to Poland and provides the
possibility to introduce new natural and technical measures in forestry to prevent and
mitigate flood, drought and wildfire. At the same time, this is an example relevant
to countries with a prevalence of public forests and centralized forest management:
What can be done to mitigate natural disasters trough the forestry sector? Small
retention facilities are a step forward in improving the prevention and mitigation of
such extreme events, with, unfortunately, limited evidence of effectiveness so far.
Using forests for successful and large-scale prevention and mitigation requires con-
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sistent policy-directed solutions and strong cooperation among governments, forest
scientific agencies, local communities, private landowners, private forest owners and
NGOs.
Forest Ownership and Forest Stewardship
Forest ownership is a sensitive subject, particularly in regards to implementation of
new measures like small retention facilities. When the new measures are brought up
and consider public forests with centralized forest management, the various stake-
holders quickly voice numerous challenges and conflicts. Knowing that, what can be
realistically expected in regards to private forests and privately owned land, where
ownership and land rights are far more delicate? Private forest owners are an impor-
tant target group in terms of prevention and mitigation of extreme events, notably in
the countries with a larger percentage of private forests. How is it possible to involve
land and forest owners and convince them to participate in the utilization of small
retention facilities and harmonize all interests within their community for everyone’s
benefit? These are important questions for the future.
Introduction of new techniques, measures, and approaches (like small retention
facilities), will influence private property and need efficient public-private partner-
ship. Private landowners usually look into costs, benefits and possible effects any
approach may have, and it all comes down to one question: Why would I want
to pay for that? Normally, private sector engagement in adaptation assures greater
investments and services in core development sectors (Biagini and Miller 2013).
Community involvement and private-public partnerships can be powerful mecha-
nisms in coping with floods (Chartres and Noble 2015) but also other natural disas-
ters. Transformational change and policy vision are a prerequisite for a successful
implementation of science-driven natural or technical measures. Obviously, extreme
events will become more severe and frequent. In this case, small retention facilities
could be “a bright spot” for forest managers and policymakers in other countries who
will use this example and incorporate it in existing management of forest resources.
Land and forest management carries a great deal of importance in addressing current
risks that are accentuated by climate change impacts; this is also stated in IPCC
reports (2012). However, sustainable forest management and the prevention and
mitigation of floods, droughts, and wildfires, are still not perceived as an important
endeavor in developing and post-conflict countries with weak socio-economic con-
ditions (Kapovic´ Solomun et al. 2018). Under these circumstances, the forest- and
land-related legislative framework is usually adequate and includes “sustainability”,
but the resources for implementation are limited. Likewise, the pros and cons of
centralized forest management are an argument worth consideration within country-
specific circumstances. For instance, centralized forest governance and prevalence of
public forests in countries with a high level of corruption and weak implementation
of legislative frameworks does not usually lead to good forest stewardship. Some-
times, such centralized power can serve as an open channel for corruption among
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forest managers; this often leads to the exaggerated use and future decrease of forest
quality, decreased interception and evapotranspiration, soil storage capacity, all of
which increases the possibility for flooding and landslides as well. Furthermore, fire
is understood as a natural factor, but wild fires are often threats to forests, public
safety and property (Martell 2007), endangering biodiversity and land. This phe-
nomenon is also frequently caused by humans and made more likely due to climate
change. With all of this in mind, small retention facilities in the forests are potential
solutions to these problems that need to be supported with continuous education and
by raising awareness in communities to prevent the unnatural causes of wildfires.
Role of Local Stakeholders
Local governments often play a vital role in modulating the outcomes of sustainable
forest and land initiatives (Kemp et al. 2005). Several example cases have shown
that decreasing the influence and role of local community institutions has resulted
in lower success rates in forest management (Ostrom 2009; Dressler et al. 2010). A
greater level of forest degradation is usually evident in the vicinity of rural house-
holds (Kapovic´ et al. 2013) where people perceive public forests and centralized
forest governance less as communal property, particularly in developing regions
with weak economies. Generally, one of the shortcomings of many land- and forest-
related studies is the exclusion of the views and experiences of the landowners and
land users, particularly in forest-dependent communities (Andersson et al. 2011).
Natural flood management and ecosystem based approaches can manage flood risks,
impacts and vulnerability (Gill et al. 2007; Munang et al. 2013), but it should be
developed in close cooperation with local communities. A connected (involved)
community (local, national, regional and international) is likely to make major head-
way in understanding the role of small retention facilities in recent floods, drought
and wildfires. Involving stakeholders who are dependent on land, forests, or agri-
culture proves influential in their understanding of natural disasters, opportunities
for prevention and mitigation, and their implication and position within those pro-
cesses. Encouragement and active inclusion of private land and forest owners will
increase the chances for success of any natural or technical measure, principally on
private land, but also to prevent some natural disasters like wildfires. This case is
also an interesting example of wide participation of different groups of stakeholders
in a small retention facilities program related to public forests. However, it would be
intriguing to see a community’s response if small retention facilities are planned on
private land or in private forests. Implementation of coherent national forest policy
focused on sustainability and multi-functionality is a good test for even centralized
forest management and public forests.
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Why Small Retention Facilities?
A small retention program in the Polish forests comprises natural and technical mea-
sures for lowland and upland forests. The primary advantages are mainly related
to the natural retention facilities, while adverse effects are related to the technical
small retention facilities, especially in terms of biodiversity preservation. A recent
study (Huang et al. 2018) suggests that rainfall and the forest landscape are pivotal
factors triggering flood event alterations in lower return periods, which flood event
dynamics in higher return periods are attributed to hydrological regulations of water
infrastructures.Water balance, and thus retention of forested landscapes, is, to a large
extent, controlled by forest ecosystems (Döll 2009), which include surface runoff
as determined by evaporation, transpiration and water flow routing (Eisenbies et al.
2007). Small water retention facilities under forests contribute to increased evapo-
ration and transpiration and lead to fewer flood events with a “keep the rain where
it falls“ approach. Hence, if evaporation and transpiration are predicted to decrease,
that can increase surface runoff (Schlesinger and Jasechko 2014) and, consequently,
floods. Still, small reservoirs may lose up to 50% of their stored volume due to
evaporation in many regions and the high ratio of surface/volume area. Evaporation
constitutes a major component of the water balance in the reservoirs and may sig-
nificantly decrease flood events (Ashraf et al. 2007). In forests, the interception of
precipitation and its loss by evaporation is typically 10–35% of precipitation (Wang
et al. 2007). This interception loss in the forests is compatible with transpiration and
evaporation less than 65–90% (Schlesinger and Jasechko 2014). Typically, forests
and forest land increases evapotranspiration and tends to decrease the number of
flood events (Ryu et al. 2011) and droughts.
Opportunities
Numerous public forest companies within the Europe have earned a Forest Stew-
ardship Certificate (FSC) that confirms that the forest is managed with the intent of
preserving the natural ecosystem and benefitting the lives of local people and work-
ers all while ensuring it sustains economic viability. Forest management certification
helps protect the people, plant and animal species that live in and around, and depend
upon, the forest. Following a brief initial pre-assessment, the evaluation process con-
sists of an in-depth review of forest management processes and their environmental,
social, and economic impact, through defined criteria and indicators. FSC forestman-
agement certification is valid for five years and subject to annual checks whether FSC
requirements are continuously met. It is a very competitive certificate and requires
accomplishment in many areas of forest management, particularly whether a particu-
lar management maintains forests’ biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity,
vitality and their potential to fulfill, now and in the future, relevant ecological, eco-
nomic and social functions at all levels. Small retention facilities as a positive practice
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should be introduced to the existing FSC criteria and indicators needed to sustain
public forest management, as their implementation serve both a social and ecological
function and mitigate natural disasters at the same time. Stakeholders’ engagement
in a participative approach can present another opportunity back to back with close
cooperation between science study and practice in the application of new approaches
and techniques.
Final Remarks
Small retention facilities are an exceptional example of how public forests can be
managed to provide sustainability and multi-functionality and to mitigate floods,
drought and wildfire at the same time. It could become an ideal model for coun-
tries with prevalence of public forests and centralized forest management. Effective
stakeholder engagement, applying participatory approaches to create and implement
small retention facilities is shown as successful example of adaptive public forest
management. The biggest challenge to this approach is finding incentives and trade-
offs for private land and forest owners so that small retention facilities are also used
on private land and private forests. Furthermore, even though small retention facil-
ities in Polish forests are a great example of how natural disasters can be mitigated
through the forest management, it is challenging to make a predictive evaluation,
since outcomes will very much depend on country-specific circumstances. Further-
more, evidence of its effects is as of yet limited. The case can be understood as a
direction what else can be done for mitigation of extreme events in public forests
under centralizedmanagement. Extreme events affect poverty and ecosystem vulner-
ability through their multiplier effect. Small retention facilities could fundamentally
improve people’s lives and security, in addition to mitigating floods, drought and
wildfires. Impacts of new forest practices clearly showed the necessity to gain more
quantitative insights prior to further evaluation of the effects.
For the future, a stronger understanding of natural disasters, impacts and relation-
ships with land use is essential to inform decision-makers regarding the importance
of forests and sustainable forest management, in prevention and mitigation of floods,
drought and wildfires. Small retention facilities are also a good idea for countries
in a weak socio-economic situation that suffer from floods, drought and wildfires.
They can benefit from the existing knowledge, available resources and results taken
from other countries that have already developed and applied new approaches and
techniques in forestry, agriculture, adaptation, and mitigation. Sometimes, “copy-
ing” policy and approaches from other countries and adopting existing measures,
techniques, and approaches is necessary to sustain a globally feasible path.
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Part III
Small Scale NWRM in the Czech Republic
Chapter 6
This Is My Land! Privately Funded
Natural Water Retention Measures
in the Czech Republic
Lenka Slavíková and Pavel Raška
Abstract Do landowners realize (and privately fund) natural water retention mea-
sures (NWRM) on their own land? Why? And how are they capable of assessing the
hydrological and ecological effects of thesemeasures? TheCzech case study presents
the story of an individual farmer who decided to invest his private resources in water
retention and biodiversity enhancement while continuing his farming practices. We
describe the historical and geographical background of the case study as well as the
farmer’s motivations and beliefs. We also discuss the scaling-up potential of the pre-
sented case. Information for the case study was gathered with a mixed-methodology
approach that combined official statistical sources of cadastral records, content anal-
yses of local media articles, a field survey and communication with the farmer during
an excursion to his farm. The intention is to show the alternative when considering
NWRM implementation. This alternative is heading the same direction as public sub-
sidy schemes. Private initiatives may support (instead of undermine) public policy
goals, and they are often faster and cheaper.
Introduction
Natural water retention measures (NRWM) are often initiated by river basin author-
ities or nature protection agencies, implemented in cooperation with multiple pub-
lic bodies and supported with a public engagement processes and public funding
(Rouillard et al. 2015; Hesslerová et al. 2016). Owners of the involved land rep-
resent a key stakeholder group to take into consideration. They might oppose the
realization of these measures (regardless of public interest) if not properly treated.
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Hereby, planners’ and decision-makers’ intentions are often blocked by property
right arrangements (Steinhäußer et al. 2015). Such property right arrangements may
vary in different legal, tenure and planning systems, but generally they pose a con-
tradiction between the protection of owner’s interests on the one hand and the right
to share and protect common environmental values on the other (Hanna et al. 1996).
For this reason, when landowners themselves take the initiative and realize (pri-
vately funded)NWRMon their own land, they should gain increasing attention.Many
simple situations can arise where stakeholders may show initiative. But why they do
so? Do the owners require compensations? And how are they capable of assessing
hydrological and ecological effects of these measures? Numerous questions arise in
the scientific community when dealing with (rather random) un-coordinated private
efforts in this matter.
The Czech case study presents the story of an individual farmer who decided
to “restore” his glebe. We present the extent of his activities in terms of NWRM
implementation and with respect to the level of coordination with public authorities
as well as his proclaimed motivations and beliefs. At the end, we discuss the scaling-
up potential of the presented case. In addition to these aims, the study provides an
exceptional case for the post-socialist planning context, where the engagement of
private actors (and their resources) in the ecosystem service provision has been a
latecomer on the conservation agenda (Pavlínek and Pickles 2000; Tickle 2000).
A qualitative exploratory case study methodology was applied to obtain a com-
plete understanding of the case (Yin 2003; Kaae et al. 2010). The research method
was considered exploratory since the aim of the empirical research was to primarily
investigate motives and beliefs of an individual actor pursuing public policy goals
at his own expense. The goal was not to link his behaviour to an existing theory.
Data for the case study was gathered from February until November 2017 through a
combination of the following methods: (a) the review of publicly available records
and documents (official statistical sources of cadastral records, local media articles
and interviews with the farmer), (b) a field visit of the farmland, (c) un-structured
personal communication with the farmer during the guided excursion on his farm.
Gathered data has been manually processed and interpreted with the use of conven-
tional content analysis to reveal existing patterns of behaviour (Hsieh and Shannon
2005).
Geographical and Historical Background of the Case Study
The area in focus is located in the northern part of the Czech Republic. The study area
(Fig. 6.1) itself reaches into the western margin of the Cˇeské Strˇedohorˇí Mountains,
a neovolcanic landscape dominated by the highest peak Milešovka (837 m a. s. l.;
Raška and Cajz 2016). The unique scenery surrounding Milešovka has been subject
to nature protection; in 1951, the first nature reserve of about 60 hawas established. In
1976, the Protected Landscape Area (PLA) Cˇeské Strˇedohorˇí of more than 106.000
ha was founded and is now protected under Czech legislation. In the broader area,
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there are also numerous Natura 2000 Sites defined according to the EU Habitats
Directive (Cˇeské Strˇedohorˇí 2017).
The study area consists of meadows, forests and small water streams. Climati-
cally, it is located in the rain shadow of the near Krušné Mountains north-west from
the study area. The annual precipitation has been one third lower than the Czech
average (CHMI 2017). Depending on topography, exposure climate (southern and
northern orientations) and edaphic conditions, the variety of biotopes evolved under
the long-term human cultivation. While the northern steep slopes are covered with
mixed forests, they continue downslope to mesophilic meadows. The southern steep
slopes, in turn, receive much more solar energy and are typical for rock-mantled
slopes covered by forests as well as semixerophilic and thermophilic vegetation. The
southern foothills and slightly undulating surfaces were used as orchards in the past
for their suitable climatic conditions (see Fig. 6.1).
The territory has been settled and cultivated sincemedieval times.At the beginning
of the 20th century, the land was dominantly used for pasturing and small-scale
agriculture combined with fruit-growing. After 1948, during the era of Communism,
small parcels were expropriated, meliorated and consolidated into the large blocks
of arable land for intensive agricultural purposes. The reason was the general effort
of central-planned agriculture to result with large block of fields in both lowland
agricultural regions as well as upland historical rural regions (Bicˇík et al. 2001;
Orsillo 2008). After the fall of Communism in 1989 and under the circumstances
of transformation towards a free-market economy (cf., Hruška et al. 2015; Kupková
Fig. 6.1 Study area–located around theMilešovka, the highest peak of the Cˇeské strˇedohorˇí Moun-
tains in NW Czechia
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and Bicˇík 2016), the existing agriculture cooperative went bankrupt, fields were
abandoned due to low yields and the spontaneous succession started. At the end of
the 20th century, this successionwas stopped due to renaissantmanagement practices
of a new private owner who bought the abandoned land.
Mr. Pitek’s Land
Mr. Daniel Pitek was born in 1966, and he is a forest engineer by education. After
the fall of Communism in 1989, he established a private business based on drywall
supply using hid experiences gained in Germany. He has also ran a wood-processing
company. At the turn of the millennium,Mr. Pitek decided to leave the capital Prague
and to settle in the Cˇeské Strˇedohorˇí Mountains in the municipality of Cˇerncˇice, the
area where he originally came from. According to his own words, his main motive
was to come back to the countryside (Respekt 2012).
First, he bought an old tavern there and established a deer preserve nearby. He
observed the problematic state of the surrounding landscape ruined by the intensive
agriculture and experienced first disputes with neighbors and officers because of the
deer. As a result, he decided to change the status quo; but the only way forward
to him was to become a landowner and to undertake changes on his own property
(Respekt 2012). He started to buy the land, one parcel after another—currently he
owns about 600 ha of grasslands and 30 ha of forests in dispersed patches of different
size mainly surrounding the municipality of Cˇerncˇice. At the beginning, he used
financial resources from his existing businesses to cross-subsidize his new activities,
but his goal is to run self-sustaining farms, such as sheep breading and logging. He
also receives regular agricultural subsidies on the land extended under the Single
Area Payment Scheme SAPS (Idnes 2015). Nowadays, he is publicly presented as
the private farmer and forester (Wikipedia 2017).
On abandoned fields, Mr. Pitek firstly cut early successional pioneer species and
kept strong solitaire trees and bushes as habitats for birds and other species. This
practice is not common in the case of large agricultural companies that rent the
majority of the land in the surrounding: “Some neighboring farmers laughed at me,
when I kept solitaire trees in meadows, because you need to drive around with the
tractor. For farming such a feature is seen as an obstacle” (interview with Mr. Pirek
by Neovlivni 2017). Than he changed fields into grasslands as they were better suited
to the local environmental conditions of the mesophilic meadows. At the southern
slopes, he re-established orchards. Over time, he also grubbed out old agricultural
drainage that resulted in spontaneous water retention in lower parts of the meadows.
There, with the use of the excavator, Mr. Pitek created small pools to support the
retention function of the terrain (Respekt 2012). Over the past 10 years, he has
established about 40 small pools (Fig. 6.2). Some of them have turned into wetlands
with vegetation, others are cleared out to avoid succession (information provided
during the field survey). As he put it, “Building pools is my great enjoyment. But I
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Fig. 6.2 One of the pools built instead of artificial drainage system on meadows at the northern
footslopes of the Milešovka Mountain
do not found them for fun, they are fundamental for the surrounding countryside”
(interview with Mr. Pitek by Idnes 2016).
For each small pool to be established, he only needs to obtain consent from the
PLA authority and from the municipality. The pools are designed without regulation
mechanisms and with respect to legislative size limits (area of 300 m2, depth 1.5 m)
in order to avoid more complicated permitting processes related to changes in land
use designation. The process of establishing a pool is well described in Mr. Pitek’s
answer to the question: “Could you give advice on how to set up a pool to fulfill its
purpose?” (interview by Idnes 2016).
1. “First, you need to reveal where the water naturally accumulates in the country-
side. It is not possible to build pools at whatever places. Sometimes, old maps
may help…”—in this respect he relies on the detailed knowledge of his land, and
in some cases, he also checked the old plans to verify the presence and structure
of the drainage structures;
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2. “Than you need to deal with the administration …”—the administration process
includes the permission provided by the municipal authorities and PLA authori-
ties (see above);
3. “Than you can simply build it. My advantage is to have clay-rich sub-soil, so
we excavate the hole with some profile and keep the nature to do its job. The
hole firstly fills with water, than life. I do not interfere with this process any
more”. The excavation is mostly done during winter, when the soil is frozen, so
the pool bottom can be shaped easily. The excavation work is completed with
the help of the local owners of excavators. The observed speed of spontaneous
succession to reach dense litoral vegetation cover usually does not exceed one
or two vegetation seasons, but depends on local conditions (habitat proximity,
intensity of water accumulation, suspended sediment load, etc.).
Mr. Pitek plans to build a system of 18 further large ponds (each of
2,000–3,000 m2). However, according to his words, the permit granting procedures
are very different in case of large bodies of water with controlled out-flow in com-
parison to the process for small pools (personal communication). The pond project
has been prepared for more than one year and the construction permission has not
been issued yet. Mr. Pitek seems to be frustrated with this bureaucracy.
All the undertaken and planned activities aremostly privately funded. On his land,
Mr. Pitek prefers to dowhat he considers to be the right thingwithout subordinance to
public authorities and/or subsidy schemes. He consults experts (hydrologists, ecolo-
gists) when necessary, but most of the time he follows his “common sense”: “I create
something like sponge here that absorbs the rainwater and keeps it for different uses”
(interview with Mr. Pitek by Idnes 2016).
So far, no permanent monitoring or evaluation of hydrological effect is available
to prove any benefits of the described effort. Having appeared in the media mul-
tiple times, Mr. Pitek’s activities have recently attracted the attention of scientists;
accordingly, evidence may be forthcoming in the near future. However, in terms of
the ecological effects and biodiversity increase, the effect of existing pools is easy
to see right now, as indicated by higher yields on meadows (reported by Mr. Pitek),
improvement of the grassland diversity (monitored regularly under the legal obliga-
tion by nature conservation authorities), as well as by the presence of amphibian and
bird species formerly absent at the sites (reported also by researchers from the con-
servation agencies and local museums). The observed effects on his land also ledMr.
Pitek to criticize the existing agricultural subsidies for sending perverse incentives
to land management. Within these subsidies the amount of land and the agricultural
production is favoured. Water retention and environmental sustainability results in
the subsidy reduction. According to his opinion (information provided during the on-
site visit), such perverse incentives include, for instance, subsidies for an intensive
production of crops for biofuels or the former reduction of subsidized agricultural
land determined based on the area of canopy of dispersed trees on meadows and
pastures (thus limiting efforts for multifunctional land uses).
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Motivations and Interactions
So far, we have not provided much information about the owner’s motivations.
According to his statements, his goal is to restore the landscape to reflect the sit-
uation at the beginning of 19th century when farmers did not exploit the land and
respected the natural limits of the land use. He uses old maps (from the first third
of 19th century) to support his decisions about land use changes (Idnes 2015). His
ideal, therefore, represents the cultural countryside with sustainable farming rather
than wilderness. He considers current intensive agricultural practices as harmful in
the long run and he feels he has been doing the right thing (Neovlivni 2017).
Water management has become his key issue due to lack of water in the
area—partly due to natural conditions (rain shadow), partly due to previous mis-
management (drainage systems). Climate changes that reallocate annual rainfalls
have accelerated the problem. Mr. Pitek described the countryside he saw when
returning from Prague as follows: “On hillsides, there were dying trees surrounded
with totally torrid landscape that slowly turned into dessert” (interview with Mr.
Pitek by Neovlivni 2017). Therefore, his intention has been to reverse this situation
by changed management and agricultural practices and pool restoration. Judging
by his numerous statements published in mass-media interviews, Mr. Pitek is fully
aware of the interconnection of farming practices and small-water cycle, and his
goal is to minimize adverse effects. The increasing problem of drought (as detected
by official Czech documents—see Strategy 2017) is also fully reflected: “Everyone
speaks about up-coming drought, but it is already here!” (interview with Mr. Pitek
by Neovlivni 2017).
Therefore, the initial motivation of pool and future pond restoration is not to
contribute to flood risk mitigation, but to accumulate more rainwater in the up-
stream area for groundwater storage, farming and as a positive side effect for the
biodiversity enhancement. Mr. Pitek is satisfied with the possibility to restore pools
on his own—cheaply and fast. He is not fond of existing subsidy schemes as they
frequently require increased bureaucracy (Idnes 2015).
The private effort is in line with the current management plan of the PLA Cˇeské
Strˇedohorˇí withinwhichMr. Pitek’s land is situated. The plan confirms a lack ofwater
surfaces in the area, and the goal should be to establish small pools and wetlands
to increase the retention capacity of the landscape (Management Plan 2017). The
Czech Nature Conservation Agency and the Czech State Forest Company have re-
established several pools and lakes with the use of public resources. The greatest
obstacle remains the availability of land.
Therefore, the private owner and the public agencies undertake similar measures
in different localities and pursue the same goals. Their mutual interactions, however,
are not following official procedures. They are rather informal, based on social rela-
tionships. Mr. Pitek also serves as a PLA ranger and founded the local environmental
NGO to interfere with development and restoration plans in the area. So far, the PLA
has not funded any of Mr. Pitek pools from public financial resources, and there are
no such plans for the future.
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As apparent from abundant publicly accessible information in the press, Mr.
Pitek’s activities attract public attention. In 2015, he was awarded the Czech envi-
ronmental price of Josef Vavroušek (Nadace partnerství 2017). He regularly speaks
with media and organizes excursions for students and other persons concerned. He
was the unsuccessful regional political candidate for the Green Party in 2016, but
later he left the party for disagreement with its future orientation. As a result of public
exposure, natural scientists intend to establish bio-monitoring at his pools to analyze
ecosystem dynamics. Mr. Pitek has already built strong ties with regional institutions
and scientists, such as ornitologists and botanists, who are starting to perform both
the formal and informal monitoring and research activities on his land. The exam-
ple of formal research is represented with periodical inventory and assessment of
grasslands in the PLA Cˇeské strˇedohorˇí (see above), whereas informal research is
mainly based on monitoring endangered species of birds, for instance. Generally, he
welcomes all kinds of scientific and dissemination activities, although he does not
wait for the results to proceed further.
Scaling-Up Potential?
Numerous small scale efforts of the non-public nature field protection can be detected
throughout Europe and world-wide—such as land trust movements (Ruseva et al.
2016; Bastian et al. 2017), Audubon society (Merchant 2010), etc. Different non-
governmental non-profit organizations (NGOs) play an important role in this process
as they gain private or public resources for buying the land and change its manage-
ment (including the wetland protection or re-establishment, renaturalization of small
water streams, etc.). When describing their activities, authors are often concerned
with transparency (Adams andMoon 2013) and sustainability of their practices, espe-
cially when day-to-day management of gained land incurs additional costs (Pasquini
et al. 2011).
Initiatives by individual private owners using their own resources for water reten-
tion or biodiversity enhancement, for example, are randomly described. Reasons
might be that their activities are not considered special or/and they often do not seek
for the public or academic attention. This situation is in sharp contrast with the enor-
mous effort invested in the promotion of participatory governance schemes, where
getting people “on board” is the main challenge. More cases of philanthropic (or not
so profit-oriented) landowners would show us that, under some circumstances, pri-
vate interest may be used to increase water retention, biodiversity, etc. Furthermore,
if you own the land, whatever you do is fast and cheap (although non-participatory
and to some extent non-expert).
In the Czech Republic, as a post-socialist country, environmentally concerned
philanthropism came back to life after 1989, and is still in its infancy. Although a
growing land trust movement is detectable (CSOP 2018) and a few other private-
based efforts in biodiversity conservation exist (Ceska pozice 2012), the Pitek case
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is exceptional in terms of its extent and the hydro-ecological focus.1 His aim to
reconcile farming with water retention and biodiversity enhancement is in sharp
contrast with agricultural practices prevailing throughout the Czech Republic, where
the large share of agricultural land is rented to large companies and tends to degrade
(see Sklenicˇka 2016 for further evidence).
According to our opinion, individual cases, such as the one presented in our
chapter, provide two challenges. First, they facilitate understanding of the possible
individual motivations of land-owners, the mechanisms of their actions and con-
straints they face in environmental management. Understanding these issues seems
to be crucial for targeted (tailored) and effective communication of NWRM imple-
mentation under different land ownerships. To reveal these individual motivations,
institutional mechanisms and constraints, we propose an analytic framework that
addresses the permissive and productive conditions to perform the NRWMmeasures
in various contexts (see Fig. 6.3).
Second, and related to the previous, unlike the organized efforts of various NGOs
that are aimed at single issues (mostly but not solely biodiversity) and that frequently
don’t consider economic valuations as the primary criterion for environmental man-
agement, the presented case shows that individual landowners may consider environ-
mental measures in a more complex way (water retention as well as biodiversity) and
in a framework of economic sustainability since they take financial responsibility for
any effects and side-effects of their action.
It is not our intention to declare that more landowners like Mr. Pitek would solve
our problems with NWRM enforcement and financing. As he put it: “Of course,
everything I did was possible due to incomes from my drywall supply and wood
processing business. Also my entire family supports me. Otherwise I would not be
able to manage it” (quote from Respekt 2012)—this shows that private initiatives
may support (not only undermine) public policy goals (compare different theoretical
approaches in Slavíková et al. 2010). The rationale to promote and even establish
private initiatives is mostly rooted in their potential to overcome land-use conflicts
and improve conservation efforts on fragmented land through coordinated action.
Another rationale lies in private landowner’s ability to overtake the responsibility to
sustain the NWRM or other environmental measures. To allow for upscaling, such
direction will, however, make it necessary (i) to explore the various territorial and
legal contexts (areas under conservation, tenure schemes etc.) for privately-funded
NWRM, and (ii) to reconsider the current agricultural subsidy schemes in order to
stress their complex dedication, thus debunking the misconception that they shall
support the sole productive functions of agricultural land.
1Researchers have identified a few other efforts in the Czech Republic, but these (i) are still
in their beginnings with no published data, and (ii) represent the participatory rather than the
bottom-up approach initiated by land-owners. These examples, for instance, include the current
(re-)establishment of pools, ponds and greenery in the extensive agricultural land near the city of
Liberec (Northern Czech Republic). In this case, the regional authorities looked for land threatened
by droughts and have found a land-owner with ca. 1000 ha land, who—upon negotiations—was
keen to realize the plans using both subsidies and his own financial sources.
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Fig. 6.3 Tentative framework to assess the feedback between motivation for and effects of the
environmental action based on the case study
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Chapter 7
Commentary: Mr. Pitek’s Land
from a Perspective of Managing
Hydrological Extremes: Challenges
in Upscaling and Transferring
Knowledge
Mark E. Wilkinson
Abstract This chapter views the case of Mr. Pitek by looking at the role of NBS in
managing hydrological extremes. By viewing the case from a hydrological sciences
perspective,we canbegin to investigatewhether thesemeasureswould have an impact
in mitigating these extremes (e.g., reducing and delaying a flood peak). Therefore,
this chapter gives some suggestions on what information we might need to make this
assessment and the challenges and uncertainties in upscaling this approach. Also,
the chapter explores if this type of privately funded land management approach is
likely to be utilised by other land managers to give a greater density of measures at
larger scales.
The Use of Nature-Based Solutions to Manage Hydrological
Extremes
Evidence suggests that a warming climate is affecting the timing of river floods in
Europe, and projections suggest that climate change will also affect the frequency of
floods (IPCC 2012; Bloschl et al. 2017). Similarly, drought risk is also projected to
increase over the next decade across most of Europe (Spinoni et al. 2018). Different
catchment management approaches can play a role in mitigating these hydrological
extremes, for example, using Nature-Based Solutions (NBS), alongside and comple-
menting traditionally engineered approaches. Our catchments also need to provide
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other services, such as food production. Intensive agriculture is known to play a role
in increasing runoff rates, potentially resulting in flooding and wider water manage-
ment issues (O’Connell et al. 2007) (this is a common point raised by Mr. Pitek).
Many European catchments share an intense focus on farming, a range of environ-
mental issues such as pollution and degraded habitat, highly regulated governance
regimes and vulnerability to climate and demographic changes. Hence, agricultural
management can become a strategy for managing hydrological extremes but only if
the right co-ordination, guidance and compensatory mechanisms are in place. Usu-
ally funding is required from public sources to implement catchment-wide NBS over
larger scales (e.g., see www.nwrm.eu).
This chapter views the case ofMr. Pitek by looking at the role of NBS inmanaging
hydrological extremes. By viewing the case from a hydrological sciences perspec-
tive, we can begin to investigate whether these measures would have an impact in
mitigating these extremes (e.g., reducing and delaying a flood peak). Therefore, this
chapter gives some suggestions on what information we might need to make this
assessment and the challenges and uncertainties in upscaling this approach. Also,
the chapter explores if this type of privately funded land management approach is
likely to be utilised by other land managers to give a greater density of measures at
larger scales.
It is unusual that, as in Mr. Pitek’s privately funded approach, a landowner is
motivated to invest their own resources to implement NBSmeasures that additionally
lead to a reduction in their farmland’s productivity. It is unlikely that many other
landowners can spare resources aside from immediate farm business needs; they
must instead be motivated by agri-environment subsidies (e.g., funded by the EU
Common Agricultural Policy [CAP]). Holstead et al. (2017) found that, in a survey
of Scottish farmers, 53% had not installed measures as they considered their land too
valuable in its current form, and 38% stated that they did not have measures because
of insufficient funding. Other than economics, some other well-established barriers
hinder measures at the farm level, as summarised by Holstead et al. (2017):
• Availability of guidance and advice to implement measures.
• Public perception: that a farmer maybe seen as a “slipper farmer”.
• Joined-up policy: for example, that installation of new measures may affect the
farmer’s single farm payment.
• Catchment planning: some landowners are critical of urban planning (e.g., building
on floodplains) and see this as contradicting plans to increase the uptake of NFM.
• Traditions: for example, farmers don’t favour land rewetting measures relying on
previous generations’ practice to drain land to increase productivity.
However, these barriers to uptake are not just limited to farmers, and further
barriers can be seen in wider institutional bodies (see Waylen et al. 2018).
Nevertheless, the use of pools and wetlands, as presented in this case, is a com-
mon option where catchment management schemes have been implemented with a
primary aim for FRM (see European Commission 2016). Wetlands and ponds can
provide many ecosystem services (Nagabhatla and Metcalfe 2018), whilst tempo-
rary storage ponds are starting to become more popular in areas such as North-West
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Europe as a means of storing water on agricultural land without impacting productiv-
ity too much (Environment Agency 2017) and mitigating the impact of soil erosion
by collecting sediments (Evrard et al. 2008). Wetlands have been said to help to alle-
viate flood risk within catchments (Environment Agency 2017); floodplain wetlands
have greater potential for managing floods (Acreman and Holden 2013).
Spatial Complexities and Challenges in Upscaling
Mr. Pitek has been creating pools and wetlands on his land to improve low flows
whilst delivering other ecosystem services (e.g., biodiversity enhancement, FRM). If
the primary function were to increase groundwater recharge, then the first discussion
point would be the optimal placement of thesemeasures in terms of how they connect
with the subsurface hydrology. Wetlands may be present in the natural landscape
because of impermeable underlying soils or rocks, thus little interaction with the
groundwater system occurs. A literature review by Bullock and Acreman (2003)
found that, out of 69 literature statements referring to wetland groundwater recharge,
32 assumedwithout detailed investigation that recharge occurred and 18 suggested no
recharge. Finally, six studies found wetlands recharge more, and nine found wetland
recharge less than other land types. Therefore, this critical hydrological connectivity
of a wetland intending to recharge groundwater systems is suggested by literature to
be uncertain, complex and varying from site to site. Wider knowledge is required to
understand this spatial complexity, for example, information on geology, soil type
and land use.
When considering the role of such pools and wetlands in FRM, the available
storage prior to and during a flood event is a key aspect. If a pond is full prior to an
event, then it has little available storage to help mitigate the flood runoff (see Quinn
et al. 2013). Therefore, one example would be to add a soil bund around the mea-
sure to create new “freeboard” storage (i.e., temporary storage). This would allow
the pond to store more water during a flood event that could be designed to slowly
drain away after the event (e.g., through an outfall or infiltration). This temporary
storage approach can be implemented on floodplains and hillslope fields through the
creation of bunds (see Environment Agency 2017). This was a common approach
applied in the Belford catchment (6 km2), UK (Wilkinson et al. 2010; European
Commission 2016). However, a larger volume of extra storage would be required
at larger catchment scales. Metcalfe et al. (2017) suggested that, in a 29 km2 UK
catchment, 168,000 m3 of extra storage would be required to attenuate peak flow to
prevent flooding in a 1.5% Exceedance Probability flood. Mr. Pitek notes that the
planning procedure for implementing larger ponds (e.g., 2,000–3,000 m2) requires
greater consent. This suggests that there is a need to review planning procedures
to implement larger volume areas (1,000–10,000 m3) of storage using more natural
engineering without falling into the categories of traditionally engineered reservoirs
(e.g., >10,000 m3), where detailed reservoir planning requirements need to be con-
sidered, increasing project costs and timescales (see Wilkinson et al. 2013).
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As scale increases, the evidence of NBS effectiveness decreases owing to limited
empirical studies at larger scales. However, it is at these large scales where policy and
planning are more interested in overall combined system performance. In this case,
the current plan of the PLA Cˇeské Strˇedohorˇí suggests further pools and wetlands
are needed to increase the retention capacity of the landscape. Therefore, effective
planning and coordination are required to ensure the measures are correctly placed
and to minimise any disadvantages at larger planning scales. For example, for FRM,
this can involve ensuringmeasures don’t add to the synchronicity of flood peak levels
in adjacent tributaries joining a main downstream river but instead try to decouple
them (see Lane 2017).
Reflecting on Comparable International Cases
Compared to ponds and wetlands supported by agri-environment and other public
funding (e.g., via EU CAP or LIFE funding), those privately funded are likely to
be far fewer. However, for different measure types the number of privately funded
measures may be greater. For example, a survey in England during the 2013/14 crop
year found that 44% of surveyed holdings (and totalling 450,000 ha) had some sort
of land in management actions taken from a list of 22 environmental measures that
were undertaken without any funding (this includes measures such as grass buffer
strips next to a watercourse, fertiliser free permanent pasture, over-wintered stubbles
etc.) (DEFRA 2014). Therefore, if the measures generally do not interfere (or show
positive coherence) with farming practices, then unpaidmeasures could be supported
by farmers. DEFRA (2014) highlighted that 79% of surveyed farmers responded that
protecting soil and water is a primary factor in their land management. However,
other studies have noted this motivation alters with different measures, especially
those which change land use permanently or impact farm productivity, such as the
blocked drains and ponded areas in the Pitek case. Spray et al. (2015) emphasized
concerns of farmers in Southern Scotland over potential loss of capital and annual
values due to loss of workable land now and in the future. The research suggested
that measures involving a reduction in yield or useable land area are not favoured
unless a payment mechanism is in place (preferably of annual income, as opposed
to one-off compensation).
The notion of privately funded NBS depends on having land available to imple-
ment the measures. Therefore, Mr. Pitek is limited not only in regard to his financial
resources but also as to when land is available to buy. The approach is not widespread
in the case study area, as Mr. Pitek has been unable to motivate his local neighbours.
The case stresses a landscape mosaic with many different landowners with measures
generally dispersed only onMr. Pitek’s land. How land is owned and managed varies
from country to country. In Scotland around 50% of Scotland belongs to 432 own-
ers, including private and conservation charities/trusts (McGuire 2017). These trusts
are generally focused on multifunctional landscapes and consider many aspects of
land management as opposed to the Pitek case. He noted that conservation trusts are
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usually focused on one agenda. So, for the case of Scotland, if one of these other
large-scale private landowners were to consider investing their own resources into
the natural landscape, then the scale of restoration could increase significantly. This
is the case with one such landowner who owns over 80,000 ha of Scotland (one of
the largest private landowners in Scotland). This owner is creating high-end, nature-
based experiences and is interested in the social as well as the ecological needs of
the Highlands of Scotland. However, how he and conservation trusts manage the
landscape (like Mr. Pitek) may not be “traditional” to some local communities in
terms of their management for landscapes to support local livelihoods (going back
to the point of traditions mentioned by Holstead et al. 2017).
Globally, in some cases, local communities see water holdingmeasures as an inte-
gral part of past traditions and have been reviving historical knowledge and traditions
about water management. For example, Rajasthan, India has suffered from extensive
drought periods. In the 1980s many of the region’s rivers were dry and degraded,
where many of the traditional water holding measures were not functioning. Since
then over 10,000 Johads (a temporary storage area within a river system designed to
hold and infiltrate water) have been constructed by local people to increase recharge
into the local aquifer and the river systems are now flowing more regularly. Before
the construction of the measures, only ~5% of runoff made it into the aquifer; this
has now increased to ~20% (Sisodia 2009). This community-driven initiative has
been paramount to the coordination and success of the project (Sisodia 2009).
More empirical evidence is necessary on the effectiveness of catchment
approaches for managing hydrological extremes at the catchment scale (Schanze
2017). Therefore, further long-term monitoring of case studies is needed. However,
a challenge remains in attaining robust evidence of managed catchments compared
to a local control catchment where no management has taken place but where back-
ground (e.g., climate) factors can be assessed, and additionally comparing both before
and after interventions (see Chap. 6 in Environment Agency 2017). In Mr. Pitek’s
case, to begin hydrological monitoring after the interventions have been installed
may cause challenges in interpreting the evidence.
Concluding Remarks
Currently, the use of catchment-wide NBS in most parts of Northern Europe are
focused on flood rather than drought management. However, some catchment plan-
ners are now starting to give more consideration to low flow management (e.g.,
Holt 2018, describes how Slovakia is currently looking at national plans to drought
management through NBS). Therefore, the Pitek case offers useful insights into the
process of constructing pools and wetlands on the ground (using private funds) to
manage low flows and provide wider benefits. If the case were monitored alongside a
suitable control area, this could present a useful empirical evidence case study. How-
ever, to upscale, researchers would need to gain an understanding how many water
holding measures might be needed to influence low flows. The case also highlights
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the need for central coordination, support and planning for implementing measures
over larger scales. The use of decision support tools and opportunity maps could
allow for complex information to be used more easily and readily by landowners,
implementors and planners (Mackay et al. 2015). For privately funded cases, accessi-
ble support mechanisms are needed to allow landowners to access advice on matters
such as (a) working in the optimal places, (b) ensuring the measure is designed cor-
rectly to deliver its desired ecosystem service, (c) suggesting howmeasures could be
adapted to deliver wider ecosystem services. Mr. Pitek’s case also suggests a need to
improve the legislative and administration process (e.g., the licencing paperwork) so
that it is not seen as a burden that puts people off from implementing measures. In
summary, it is vital that these initiatives are supported by offering accessible guid-
ance and acknowledgement given to those who wish to use their private finances in
helping to improve the environmental and ecological qualities of our landscapes. For
that, it is only fitting that Mr. Pitek has been acknowledged with prestigious awards.
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Chapter 8
Commentary: A Spatial Planning
Perspective on Privately Funded Natural
Water Retention Measures
Lukas Löschner
This contribution puts privately funded natural water retention measures (NWRM)
in a spatial planning perspective. It comments on the case presented by Slavíková and
Raška (this volume), which investigates the role of a forest engineer and farmer (Mr.
Pitek) who acquired and restored degraded agricultural areas by improving the water
retention capacities and developing more sustainable farming practices. The case is
exceptional because it illustrates that private initiatives may actually support, and
not only undermine, public policy goals concerning the enhancement of biodiversity
and landscape ecology. It thus stands in contrast to related studies, which typically
explore the efforts of public authorities and their respective policy instruments to
implement NWRM. Such studies often identify private landowners as a key target
group of policy interventions (due to their private rights to property and land use),
but focus on the policy means by which to incentivise NWRM or mobilise land to
facilitate their realisation. Instead of placing private landowners at the receiving end
of environmental policies, this study provides a bottom-up landowner perspective.
It investigates the personal motivations for restoring the ecological quality of land-
scapes and provides valuable insights into the (mal)functioning of specific policy
instruments (e.g., agricultural subsidies) and the bureaucratic procedures involved in
landscape restoration.
Although Mr. Pitek’s initiative to restore water retention ponds is principally in
line with the overall aims of environmental policy in the region, he makes a point “to
do what he considers to be the right thing without subordinance to public authorities
and/or subsidy schemes” (Slavíková and Raška, this volume). He has purposely
chosen to build a series of small retention pools “to avoid complicated permitting
processes related to changes in land use designation”. In fact, Mr. Pitek’s plans to
install larger ponds remain to be realized due to lengthy authorization processes and
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he “seems to be frustrated with this bureaucracy”. He is moreover highly sceptical
of agricultural subsidies, which he criticizes for “sending perverse incentives to land
management and agricultural production”; “instead of supporting measures, such
as those aimed at water retention and biodiversity (…) subsidies [are provided] to
intensive production of crops for biofuels”.
Mr. Pitek’s satisfaction “with the possibility to restore pools on his own—cheaply
and fast” illustrates that the prevailing set of regulatory and financial instruments in
Czech environmental policy is apparently not suited to foster NWRM on privately
owned land. While the effectiveness of agricultural subsidies and regulations is a
critical issue in this regard, the aim of this contribution is to place the above case in a
spatial planning perspective. In this vein, it provides a reflection on the opportunities
and limitations of spatial and land policy instruments to implement NWRM and
discusses the contribution of this study for related research in environmental policy.
Securing Land Resources for NWRM with Spatial Planning
Instruments
Generally speaking, spatial planning refers to “the geographical expression, imple-
mentation, and coordination of public policy across sectors and scales. (…) By creat-
ing spatial plans [it] expresses where and inwhat form policywill unfold, coordinates
and aligns initiatives to avoid duplication of effort or divergent policies being adopt-
ed” (Castree et al. 2013, p. 485). Regulatory instruments of spatial planning—for
example, regional spatial plans, local zoning plans or building schemes—can thus
play an important role to legally secure the necessary land resources for NWRM.
Regional spatial plans, for instance, may be used to designate large-scale areas for
flood retention or flood runoff (see Löschner et al., this volume). Similarly, regional
spatial plans may be used to preserve wetlands and natural floodplain, not only as
a means to attenuate runoff attenuation and propagate flood waves, but mainly to
preserve and enhance the biodiversity of riverine ecosystems. Local zoning plans
are also effective formal planning instruments to allocate land for green and blue
infrastructure, while building schemes may, for instance, be used to define small-
scale rainwater detention basins on the plot-level and thus contribute towards better
municipal rainwater management in the face of climate-induced increases in pluvial
floods.
These (formal) spatial planning instruments are, however, overwhelmingly limited
to settlement areas and building land. In general, spatial planning has little leverage
on agricultural or forestry land. Apart from assessing the compatibility of land use
plans, spatial planning does not dispose of the necessary regulatory means to infringe
on agricultural land and is therefore not able to play a significant role in facilitating
NWRM in these areas.
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Mobilising Land Resources for NWRM Through Land
Consolidation
Given these limitations, it may be useful to also consider instruments of land policy
(as a closely related discipline) and take a look in particular at the instrument of land
consolidation and its possibilities to realize public aims on privately-owned agricul-
tural and forest land. Land consolidation is an instrument of land management to
enlarge, redesign, rearrange and improve agricultural and forest land. As indicated,
for instance, in the Austrian federal Framework Land Consolidation Act, the objec-
tive of land consolidation is to improve and rearrange the conditions of agricultural
cultivation on behalf of an efficient and environmentally friendly agriculture by con-
solidation and development of agricultural and forest land (Mansberger and Seher
2017). Land consolidation schemes generally demand a bottom-up initiative and a
common interest on the side of the landowner(s) to rearrange parcels of agricultural
land for a certain benefit. A land consolidation scheme may thus be started if disad-
vantages in farming structure (land fragmentation of unfavourable plot size) shall be
eliminated.
Although the core task of land consolidation is the improvement of farming struc-
tures, in Austria the instrument is also applied to obtain the necessary land resources
for the public benefit, such as the development of traffic infrastructure. In this vein,
multifunctional land consolidation schemes are also increasingly implemented to
address non-agricultural, land-related issues, such as acquiring land for flood reten-
tion and flood protection measures, as well as for river restoration and nature con-
servation. Land acquisition for flood plains, considering both public interests and
landowners’ expectations can be realised by means of land consolidation. The sub-
stantial strength of this procedure lies within the mobility of land, as parcels may
be purchased anywhere within the consolidation area and allocated where needed.
This allows, for instance, for the creation of coherent areas for flood runoff and flood
retention, which would normally not be possible through land acquisition, given
the oftentimes large number of riparian landowners. Nevertheless, multifunctional
land consolidation is strongly dependent on the availability of land required by plan-
ning authorities. In the future, restrictions for this type of land consolidation can be
expected due to increasing agricultural land use demands as a result of higher prices
for agricultural products and the production of renewables (Seher 2015).
Further Questions and Lessons Learned
The above spatial planning and land policy instruments are of course only appli-
cable if a need to provide (private) land for a specific environmental policy goal
exists, such as natural water or flood retention. In the case of Mr. Pitek, however,
agricultural practices actually align with and in many ways support public aims to
increase biodiversity and water retention capacities in degraded agricultural areas.
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The principal question concerning this case therefore is not how we may secure or
mobilise the necessary land resources to better fulfil a public policy aim, but rather
how comparable initiatives by private landowners may be promoted.
In this regard, Slavíková and Raška rightly stress that the current agricultural
subsidy scheme is too fixated on agricultural production and is therefore in need of
reconsideration to also provide incentives for multifunctional land uses and more
locally attuned cultivation methods. They, however, also highlight the central role of
land ownership—in particular given Czechia’s rather recent transition to a market
economy—to effectively implement NWRM: to Mr. Pitek, “the only way forward
(…) was to become a landowner and to undertake changes on his own property”.
Owning the land allows him to get things done “fast and cheap (although non-
participatory and to some extent non-expert)”. This puts planning authorities into a
bit of a dilemma because it shows the difficulties of involving such hidden cham-
pions in a more coordinated environmental policy scheme. Although Mr. Pitek’s
agricultural approach has drawn increasing scholarly attention and shows apparent
benefits in terms of an observed increase in biodiversity as well as agricultural yield,
“no permanent monitoring” to assess the actual hydrological effects and ancillary
benefits of his actions has been put into place.
With the aim of bringing private initiatives and public authorities together, a big
challenge therefore appears to be to build a better understanding of the different
rationales but maybe also how to build mutual trust. Slavíková and Raška mention
that efforts have been made to promote “participatory governance schemes” in this
field. Especially in a formerCommunist countrywith aweak tradition in participatory
planning approaches, it would be interesting to learn more about these governance
schemes and processes: What are their specific aims? How are they organised? Who
is involved and why is it so challenging to get people “on board”? Which role could
people like Mr. Pitek play in such processes? Delving deeper into these issue could
provide further insights into how private initiatives and public aims in environmental
policy can be more clearly aligned.
Overall, the account of Mr. Pitek, however, is highly valuable because it gives a
rare stakeholder-centred perspective on environmental policy. It shows that research
can benefit from zooming in on a landowner perspective to obtain complementary
insights to the often policy-centred research. Apart from learning about the farmers’
intrinsic motivations, the case also provides interesting insights into different pol-
icy instruments. It thus highlights that—when investigating policy instruments (be
they in spatial planning, land policy or agriculture)—it is critical to not just look
at “how intentions of policy are translated into operational activities” (de Bruijn
and Hufen 1998, p. 12) but to also account for those targeted by the policy instru-
ments. Such a perspective may help understand in how far subsidies, regulations
or other policy instruments are able to achieve their desired effect (e.g., by deliv-
ering changes in land use and fostering NWRM). At the same time it is crucial to
keep in mind that policy instruments are generally not simply functional in design,
but instrument choice actually depends on a number of different factors, including
the institutional context, interest groups etc. (Linder and Peters 1989). Bringing the
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different perspectives—stakeholder-policy and substantive-process—in the research
on policy instruments together can contribute to developing a more encompassing
understanding of environmental policies.
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Part IV
Floodplain Development in Flanders
Chapter 9
Swapping Development Rights
in Swampy Land: Strategic Instruments
to Prevent Floodplain Development
in Flanders
Ann Crabbé and Tom Coppens
Creating natural flooding areas to give way to water requires space. In practice, it is
often difficult to deal with historically designated development rights, particularly in
densely populated areas. Development rights are often seen as a part of land property
rights of a land title and represent a certain financial value. Our contribution aims to
describe howFlanders, the northern andDutch speaking region of Belgium, struggles
with (re)allocating development rights in flood-prone areas, highlighting that regular
and innovative policy instruments significantly shape the behavioural responses of
different actors in flood plains. In our article, we discern instruments for reallocation
based on market approaches, government approaches and community approaches.
From the Flemish context, we learn that (re)allocating development rights through
government-based initiatives with financial compensations is still considered the
most feasible approach, although the costs for the government may escalate. Even
though Flanders is working with innovative instruments like trading development
rights and exchange of development rights, they are expected not to fulfil the promise
of becoming a true alternative for the central government-led initiatives. The main
reason for that is that incentives to trade development rights or pool land are lacking as
there is no real advantage for landowners nor municipal governments in participating
in trade or pooling.
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Introduction
Climate change and increasing land coverage have an impact on flooding risks,
even in areas that historically didn’t have problems with water (Hellmann and de
Moel 2014; Wheater and Evans 2009). In the evolution from technocratic “vertical”
flooding policies to a socio-ecologic “horizontal” approach, most governments aim
to restrict urbanisation of risk areas, in order to make “space for rivers” (Warner et al.
2012). The “space for rivers” thereby reflects a paradigm shift from a technological
approach oriented toward containing and restraining water flows with the help of
dikes and artificial basins versus a nature-based approach with loosely controlled
natural flooding areas.
Creating natural flooding areas to give way to water requires space. In practice,
it is often difficult to deal with historically designated development rights in these
areas, in particular in densely populated areas. Development rights are often seen
as a part of land property rights of a land title and represent a certain financial
value (Nelson et al. 2013). Changing the development rights therefore results in a
financial loss for the property owners. Property owners in flooding areas tend to
oppose government initiatives to restrict new developments that often lead to a gap
between water policies’ goals and their effective implementation.
The most common instrument to (re)allocate development rights is through zon-
ing or rezoning. However, this instrument is often not considered attractive, due to
long procedures and expensive financial compensations. Next to zoning, alternative
(innovative) instruments are being developed: (a) the system of tradable land devel-
opment rights, which is a market-based instrument and (b) the system of exchange
of development rights and land pooling (see box in Fig. 9.1).
Our contribution aims to describe how Flanders, the northern and Dutch-speaking
region of Belgium, struggles with (re)allocating development rights in flood-prone
areas, highlighting that regular and innovative policy instruments significantly shape
the behavioural responses of different actors in flood plains. In the next section,
we briefly describe flood risks in Flanders and some core characteristics of land
use policy in Flanders. We introduce the idea of designating “signal areas” as a
means to give policy priority to these areas where the planned land use conflicts
with the potentially high flood risk damage. We discuss that changing development
rights via (government-initiated) spatial implementation plans does not seem to be a
very effective and time-efficient solution. This explains why the Flemish government
decided to develop complementary and alternative instruments: trading development
rights and mandatory land readjustment. We state that these innovative approaches
are not (yet) a true alternative for a central government-led approach as the necessary
incentives to trade development rights or pool land are structurally lacking.
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 Box 1: Three types of solutions for land management  
Governance problems such as water and land use management can typically be 
approached by three types of coordination mechanisms: markets, hierarchies and networks 
(Thompson, 1991) . In the table below, we discern three types of solutions for the governance 
land management: a government-based, a market-based and a community-based solution. (a) 
The government-based solution is the most common, with a hierarchical government that 
intervenes with the idea that its intervention can influence or stimulate welfare for all. 
Classical land management instruments in a government-based approach are zoning, 
expropriation and (right of) pre-emption. (b) Market-based solutions and community-based 
solutions are much less practiced. In the market-based solution, land is considered an
economic good with demand for and supply of land from societal/economic actors, that 
transact property rights. The government only intervenes in a facilitating role, not in an 
authoritative function. Transferable development rights are a typical land management 
instrument in a market-based approach (Nelson et al., 2013; Ward, 2013). (b) In a 
community-based approach land is considered part of the commons, for which collective 
action is needed. In that approach, citizens need negotiation and mutual coordination to settle 
land issues and develop institutions that govern common affairs (Ostrom, 1990). A typical 
land management instrument that fits a community-based approach is (voluntary or 
mandatory) land adjustment (van der Krabben & Needham, 2008) 








Allocation mechanism Central planning “Invisible hand” Negotiation and mutual 
coordination  
Underlying theories Interventionist welfare 
economics theories 
Transaction costs and 
property right theories
Commons, theories on collective 
action  







Mandatory land re-adjustment 
Fig. 9.1 Three types of solutions for land management
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Flood Risks and Land Use Policy in Flanders
The Risk of Floods in Flanders
Flood risk control poses an important challenge in Flanders, the low-lying part of
Belgium. Geographically, it consists in a coastal basin plain in the north-west and a
central plain, crossed by the river basin of the river Scheldt, the Yzer and the Meuse
and their tributaries. With an average density of about 485 inhabitants per km2,
the region has a high level of urbanization. Moreover, as the historical urbanisation
mainly took place along the rivers, the river valleys tend to be the most populated
areas, making them especially vulnerable to flood risks.
According to the OFDA/CRED international disaster database, the frequency of
problematic floods has been increasing over the last years in Belgium (see www.
emdat.be). River flooding occurs due to a combination of heavy rainfall and long
periods of rain. Also sea storms can pose risks for cities along the estuaries of the
Scheldt and Yzer. According to the Flanders climate report, 7.5% of the total surface
is now exposed to an increased risk of flooding, affecting 220 000 inhabitants. The
same report estimates the average yearly costs of flooding damage at about EUR 50
million.
Current models predict an increase of flooding in the future. Although the exact
impact of climate change on flood risk is still unclear (Brouwers et al. 2009), it is
expected that changing land use patterns and soil sealing will result in an increase
in peak loads of the river system. The total of sealed soil increased from 4 to 5% in
1976 to 12.9% in 2012, whereas the total share of urbanized land now approaches one
third of the total surface (Departement Omgeving 2017). According to the Flemish
administration, about 6 ha per day are converted to urban use. The high levels of
urban sprawl in Flanders further present a particular challenge to flood control (De
Decker 2011; Verbeek et al. 2014), with ribbon development and scattered, low-
density development.
Land Use Policy in Flanders
In the federal state ofBelgium, the competencies on spatial planning and environment
are situated at the regional level. The current planning framework in Flanders is
determined by the 1962 Belgian act on spatial planning, the 1997 structure plan, the
1999 decree and the 2009 Codex on spatial planning.
The Belgian 1962 act introduced a comprehensive set of hierarchical zoning plans
on different scale levels. The plans on the regional level or the gewestplannen, which
were developed and approved in the 1970s and the early 1980s, have been seminal
for the Belgian planning system. They provided detailed zoning prescriptions for the
whole territory that are still in place today (for an example, see Fig. 9.2). Because
of an overestimation of the growth during the making of the gewestplannen, but also
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Fig. 9.2 The “gewestplan”: land covering comprehensive zoning instrument. Source Extract of the
regional zoning plan for Antwerp and surrounding municipalities; made in QGIS, based on the
regional dataset of the ‘gewestplan’
political lobbying from local governments resulting in an excess of supply in housing
areas, many areas designated for development are still left unbuilt. The Flemish gov-
ernment estimates that about 41 000 ha of designated land in the gewestplannen are
still available for housing and mixed use developments, providing a large “juridical
stock” of buildable land. A sizable share of this stock is located in water-prone areas.
The majority of this land belongs to private landowners who have development
rights that are not restricted in time. Although one needs a building permit to build, in
practice building permits in designated housing areas cannot just be refused without
compensation.Moreover, the zoning of the gewestplannen has had a dramatic impact
on land prices that fuelled land speculation. Whereas areas designated as “housing
areas” have an average price of about EUR 180/m2 in Flanders (2014), the value of
land zoned as agricultural land swings between EUR 4–5/m2. This financial aspect
makes changing the planned land use in Flanders particularly challenging.
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Flood Risks Policy (Instruments) Flood Risk Policy
in Flanders
The Flemish policy on flood risk prevention is regulated by the 2003 Decree on
Integrated Water Policy and the policy framework of 2005 and 2013, which assign
implementation to the European Water Framework Directive of 2000. Severe flood-
ings in 2010 and 2011 marked an increased policy attention to flood risk control but
also a “window of opportunity” to implement another approach. Traditional technical
flood protection policies oriented toward protection by dikes, retention basins and
water pumping installations have been complemented by prevention and NBS with
natural flooding areas and “natural” retention areas. This more ecological approach
affects land use policy and in particular areas that are designated for housing and
industry in flood risk areas.
The government has established a policy framework in 2013 to deal with new
developments in flood-prone areas. In this context, the concept of “signal areas”
(signaalgebieden) has been created: these are areas designated for industry or housing
and with a potential impact on the water system. If after a further analysis it is
concluded that flood damage risk increases when the area is developed according to
the zoning designation, then the Flemish government concludes that this area needs
a follow-up phase. In this follow-up phase, the Flemish government determines the
development perspective for the area. Three development options are possible:
• Option A: the current designation is compatible with the water retention function,
and building is possible with limited restrictions;
• Option B: the current designation has a moderate impact on flood risks, and build-
ing is possible with severe restrictions. Option B includes water-proof construction
techniques and adaptive buildings;
• Option C: the current designation has a substantial impact on flood risks and
building is prohibited.
Based on intensive discussions between the spatial planning department of the
Flemish Government and other departments within the Coordination Commission
on Integrated Water Policy, 3338 ha of land have now been labelled as signal area.
About 2473 ha fall under development option C and need to be rezoned.
Instruments for Land Use Management in Flood-Prone Areas
The policy framework on the signal areas proposes a number of policy instruments
to restrict and prohibit building in flood-prone areas. In the option A and option
B areas, a number of instruments intend to prevent or mitigate the impact of new
construction.
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• Building permits in areas with a flood risk need a water test. Water managers
advise here regarding the following: (a) the potential impact of the building on the
water system and (b) measures to mitigate or compensate these impacts.
• The instrument of information obligation includes that potential buyers or renters
in risk-prone areas have to be informed explicitly regarding the risks of flooding
when purchasing real estate.
• The governments also provides guidelines for adaptive building in water-prone
areas; these are building construction techniques that reduce the impact on the
water system and are able to cope with potential flooding.
For option C areas, zoning designations have to be changed, and more drastic
instruments are needed. Zoning designations can be changed by spatial implementa-
tion plans or ruimtelijke uitvoeringsplannen. TheCodex on spatial planning regulates
the procedure, which foresees a public inquiry, and multiple rounds of advisements
from both government administrations and advisory commissions. The procedure
typically takes 2–3 years; implementation plans for more complex projects can even
last 10 years. Implementation plans can be initiated by the municipal, provincial and
regional level as long as they fit within their strategic structure plan. Implementa-
tion plans are also subject to environmental impact studies, which are regulated by
separate environmental legalization.
Moreover, the 1962 Act and the later Codex protected landowners from value
destruction as a result of rezoning in implementation plans with the instrument of
plan compensation (planschade). Landowners that are faced with rezoning are com-
pensated for 80% of the acquired value at current prices. Moreover, when option C is
decided for a flood-prone area, it must be determined which level of the government
(municipal, provincial or regional) has to take the initiative to start the procedure
to make a spatial implementation plan or ruimtelijk uitvoeringsplan. Important to
mention is that plan compensations have to be paid by the government level that
takes the initiative. Local governments can rely on regional subsidies, but only for
up to 60% of the costs for the plan compensations.
Because of the complexity of the instrument and the financial implications, gov-
ernments are mostly reluctant to use implementation plans. An evaluation of the
progress of redesignation in 83 signal areas found that for three quarters of the signal
areas that need planning redesignation, procedures to develop spatial implementation
plans had not been initiated yet. The Flemish government initiated 16 regional spatial
implementation plans on signal areas; some provincial governments have also made
spatial implementation plans on water-prone areas; but for municipal governments,
it proved very difficult to redesignate water-prone areas via spatial implementation
plans. The municipal governments indicate as a main reason a lack of clarity about
the financial consequences and the fear for having to pay (large amounts of) financial
compensations due to the development restrictions for landowners. While municipal
governments are hesitant to initiate spatial implementation plan procedures, water-
prone area are being developed, leading to high(er) risks of flood damage in these
areas.
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Flood Prone Open Space Areas as a Bypass
In order to safeguard water-prone areas from further development, the Flemish gov-
ernment recently introduced the instrument of “flood prone open area spaces”. With
this instrument, the Flemish government has made it possible to change the cur-
rent designation of signal areas to open space area. The “open space” designation
leaves open which particular designation the area will receive (nature, agriculture,
soft recreation…), but firmly confirms that the area cannot be developed. Some small
developmentswill still be allowed, such as building little shelters as bus stops or build-
ing a functional road through the area, but high value development with residential
homes and industry will not be allowed. Which areas will receive a flood-prone open
space area designation will not be decided upon in a spatial implementation plan but
in a circular note of the Flemish government.
Giving signal areas the planning designation of a flood-prone open space area via
a circular note of the Flemish government has many advantages: (1) the responsi-
bility to change planning designation is shifted from other governments towards the
Flemish government, which releases more local governments from making unpop-
ular decisions in complex spatial implementation plan procedures; (2) it adds speed
to the process of taking away development rights in signal areas; (3) it creates more
clarity and legal security for landowners who own land that is labelled as signal area;
and (4) it enables a more centralized and uniform financial compensation policy for
landowners who lose development rights.
The Flemish government decides which signal areas will receive a flood-prone
open space area designation based on a suggestion by the Coordination Commis-
sion on Integrated Water Policy, in which not only the spatial department of the
Flemish government but also provinces, municipalities and many other governmen-
tal agencies are represented. The decision on which planning redesignation will be
assigned—by means of spatial implementation plans or by means of a circular note
on water prone open space areas—will be made pragmatically. If procedures for
spatial implementation plans have already been initiated, then signal areas will get a
planning redesignation by means of a spatial implementation plan. If not, a circular
note will be the alternative.
The Biggest Challenge for Implementing the Flood Prone
Open Space Area Policy
The 2013 policy framework located the financial responsibility for compensating
landowners in flood-prone areas at the government level that takes the initiative
to make an implementation plan. In the new regulation, the minister for spatial
planning has expressed that all compensations would be financed by the regional
level. Moreover, the landowner will receive a financial compensation—not based on
indexation of the purchase price but on the actualmarket value of the land. Thismeans
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that financial compensation for losing development rights risks will become much
more expensive for the Flemish government because purchase prices of land (even
though indexated) are much lower than the actual market value of land. The spatial
planning department therefore is urged to build more expertise in determining the
actualmarket value of land by trying to systematically estimate themarket value price
of flood-prone signal area land. In these exercises, the spatial planning department
starts off with the idea that market prices of signal areas are in practice lower because
buyers anticipate that governments will not allow building on that land due to the
signal area status.
The high cost of financially compensating the loss of development rights, together
with the lackof experience and expertise ondetermining actualmarket prices of signal
area land, are—at this moment—important potential drawbacks in implementing the
flood-prone open space area policy of the Flemish government.
Are There Alternatives to Implementation Plans?
Because of the bureaucratic complexity and the financial impact of implementation
plans, the Flemish government has decided to develop complementary and alternative
instruments.
Trading Development Rights
A new decree is underway with instruments to create a “market place” to trade
development rights. The instrument of transferable development rights differentiates
between sending areas and receiving areas; owners of flood-prone areas (sending
areas) are compensated by owners buying development rights in the receiving areas.
In Flanders, municipal governments in particular are interested in the transferable
development rights instrument.When amarket place is created (when the transferable
development rights-instrument is implemented), municipalities are relieved from the
burden of financially compensating landowners because owners of areas receiving
development rights financially compensate the owners of the sending areas.
The idea of transferring development rights on a “market place” is not really
convincing for many. One has the illusion that the transferable development rights
instrument would help to limit or take away development rights on land that should
ideally not be built on, but it probably will not. Neither the owners of sending land
nor the owners of receiving land seem to be very enthusiastic. (a) Owners of the
sending area are not very keen on entering a market where the price of their land
and/or development rights depend on the demand of others. They feel much more
comfortable with the option that the government would fully financially compensate
them for the loss of development rights and do not want to risk a volatile “bidding”
among owners over receiving areas. (b) Owners of receiving areas do not have a
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proper incentive to pay for extra development rights on their land (e.g., building
higher apartments), because the development rights on their (receiving) land already
are rather permissive. Or, to put it differently, they are not pushed by “scarcity” that
prevented them from paying for extra developments rights. They do not want to pay
for something that is already allowed anyway.
Furthermore, scientific research concluded that the instrument of transferable
development rights is not prohibiting open space to be built on (Ruimte Vlaanderen
2016; Van den Nieuwenhof 2016). Van den Nieuwenhof found that in order to with-
draw the development rights of one piece of land, you have to attribute seven devel-
opment rights in receiving areas in order to make the transfer of development rights
financially interesting for the owners. Again, the main reason for that is that reg-
ulations on developments were and are quite permissive in Flanders. For example,
many apartment buildings have been built in Flanders recently. This has caused an
oversupply of apartments in the real propertymarket. Developers are not interested in
building higher apartment blocks, as they cannot find buyers. This makes attracting
extra development rights not very interesting for them.
Mandatory Land Readjustment, Including Swapping
Designation Zones
Land readjustment has been a common practice in many countries for decades (van
der Krabben and Needham 2008). In Flanders, its purpose until now has been dom-
inantly to pool fragmented properties and to redistribute property rights more effi-
ciently. Typical applications are in agricultural and nature zones where parcels of
land are swapped between the owners. The government delineates a district in which
land reparcelling is possible, and, under the coordination of a government (land)
agency, property owners are invited to collaborate and bring in their land as invest-
ment capital. In return, the agency commits to giving each owner a land site of at
least equal value in the vicinity of the original site upon the completion of the land
reparcelling project.
In case of mandatory land readjustment, the government puts land readjustment
on the agenda to create a solution for problemswith the planned land use and its asso-
ciated development rights. There are now a few emerging cases using the instrument
to relocate development rights in flood-prone areas. In these cases, the government
is eager to swap planning designations between parcels/landowners, in order to pre-
vent flood-prone areas from being developed (further). In these cases, the landowners
remain landowners (no expropriation) but are financially compensated for the loss
of development rights on their land by swapping planning designations between
parcels/landowners, for example, swapping building rights for rights to use the land
as agricultural land.
The difference between the classic land reparcelling and the new mandatory land
readjustment is that in classic land reparcelling it is about land with “soft” planning
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designations (such as agriculture and nature) while the mandatory land readjustment
brings about an exchange of designations between land with soft designations and
hard designations (e.g., residential area or industry zone) where development rights
should be revoked.
The idea of mandatory land readjustment provokes the interest of municipal gov-
ernments, mainly because of financial reasons. In contrast to paying financial com-
pensations in case of a spatial implementation plan, municipalities are not obliged
to compensate landowners that lose development rights. When designations are
exchanged between parcels/landowners, owners are paid in real values.
In practice, however, the mandatory land readjustment is not expected to be a
success. Many reasons can explain this.
(a) If municipal governments approach the Flemish land agency to swap develop-
ment rights between owners, they often lack a vision for the entire district for
land readjustment, while this is a fundamental condition for the Flemish land
agency to start a project. If municipal governments have the idea to install a
flood retention area on the flood-prone land, than they are obligated to actually
implement a flood retention zone in the area. If they want a land readjustment,
then the land reparcelling should actually be done within the project. In sum-
mary, in contrast to the “flood-prone open space area”-instrument, where the
exact designation of the open space can be determined later, mandatory land
readjustmentswith designation swapping implies immediate choices on the final
designation of the land and immediate implementation measures. These obli-
gations are expected to keep municipal governments from actually starting up
these types of projects.
(b) Landowners are often reluctant to swap designations as they prefer to be finan-
cially compensated by the government for losing development rights instead of
being compensated in real value. The land readjustment then leads to a spatial
implementation plan in which development rights are taken away from parcels,
but landowners will ask for extra favours, for example, extra development rights
on other parcels or permission to build pale dwellings on their land.
(c) One cannot easily find parcels tomatch. In Flanders with its strong urbanization,
where can one find yet another zone where one could redesignate land with a
soft planning designation to land with a hard planning designation?
In Summary: Market- and Commons-Led Initiatives Are
not yet a True Alternative for a Central Government-Led
Approach
From the Flemish context we learn that (re)allocating development rights through
central government-led initiatives with financial compensations is still considered
the best approach, because it is the fastest way to avoid (further) development of
flood-prone areas and because it is an appealing scenario for municipal governments
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and landowners. A big drawback to these central government-led initiatives is that
committing to these financial compensation carries the risk of becoming too great a
financial burden, in particular when the government financially compensates at the
rate of the actual market value of the land.
Even though Flanders is working with innovative instruments like trading devel-
opment rights and exchange of development rights, they are not expected to fulfil
the promise of becoming a true alternative for the central government-led initiatives.
The main reason for that is that incentives to trade development rights or pool land
are lacking since landowners do not see the advantage of participating in trade or
pooling.
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Nature-based solutions for FRM are unavoidably impacted by the particularity of
overarching national property laws and, especially, local property ownership and land
use patterns. Crabbé and Coppens (this volume) in their paper “Swapping develop-
ment rights in swampy land: strategic instruments/strategies to prevent flood plain
development in Flanders” have chosen to respond to the question of particularity
of property laws through the lens of flood plain development in the northern Bel-
gian region of Flanders. In reflecting on the question of particularity in as much
as it relates to NBS in FRM, I have also chosen a distinct approach that, however,
eschews (without any overt or covert judgement) the empirical approach of Crabbé
and Coppens.
This commentary is therefore imbedded with theoretical underpinnings of prop-
erty rights that are, in any event, arguably and, indeed necessarily, informed by
pragmatic legal considerations. To that end, the commentary changes gears but does
not dismiss the road map evidenced in the empirical approach adopted in the Flan-
ders case study. There are no broad rules or generalizations for NBS for FRM, and
hence any conclusions must be absolutely neutral and objective. Crabbé and Cop-
pens refer to the overall impact of the gewestplannen on land prices, and the resultant
difficulties encountered in any changes to planned land uses presumably to address
flood risks. Different disciplines necessitate consideration of FRM from a particular
standpoint. Crabbé and Coppens appear to come from such a particular standpoint,
providing an empirical consideration of FRM through an examination of the various
opportunities available for governance of flood planning management through either
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market-driven instruments or, alternatively, government-led initiatives; essentially a
land use planning discourse.
The issue of selection of the appropriate FRMgovernance models is, however, not
exceptional, yet neither is the process of selection commonly encountered. Perhaps
the task of ascertaining NBS for FRM necessitates an unexpected or even unantici-
pated focus on the process of selection of suitable and efficacious governance models
in such specific circumstances. The impact upon private property rights ought not
to be underestimated, and hence, from my perspective, the legal architecture sur-
rounding any NBS for FRM is the touchstone for effectivity and efficiency. Whilst
not suggesting any disrespect to other disciplines, the legal architecture could be
described as the liet motif of any NBS for FRM on private land. Indeed, Crabbé
and Coppens recognise this aspect to some degree when they note the reality of
the oversupplied Flanders marketplace, which is adversely impacting the utility of
possible transferable development rights for FRM. They also note mandatory land
adjustment for FRM is similarly infused with the reality of the value of land in the
hands of private owners who are unwilling to lose any value through the adjustment
process.
Aside from FRM, even globally significant endeavours such as archaeology have
also been impacted by the value of private land. For example, the government-
sanctioned excavation in the 1890s by French archaeologists of the ancient Greek
sanctuary of Delphi was delayed by some of three hundred dispossessed villagers
who argued for better compensation for their private land beneath which lay the
(now) UNESCO World Heritage Site (Cline 2017, 178). Unsurprisingly, with pri-
vate property rights whirling around prospective NBS for FRM, the legal architecture
is revealed as paramount.
Legal Architecture
Crabbé and Coppens determine that NBS for FRM in the face of perhaps significant
financial compensation appropriately accruing to holders of private property is the
major challenge for municipal, provincial and regional governments in Flanders.
However, an understanding of the impact of NBS for FRM upon private property
rights must first be nominally grounded in the constitutive conditions—social, legal,
and institutional. Then secondly, the specific territorial composition of the conditions
will subsequently confer legality and legitimacy upon those remedies considered
appropriate to the particular territory. Such a starting point transposes the common
narrative of the scientifically-informed foundation of FRM to a very different narra-
tive of territorial politico-legal innovation within the reality of the driver of change,
such as climate (Van Straalen et al. 2018, 190). The legal architecture of flood-prone
areas in Flanders (and indeed, elsewhere) provides an important necessary impulse
for the selection of the appropriate policy (instrument) to achieve the eagerly sought
after NBS for FRM. Hence, the selection process is imbedded with the recognition
that much flood-prone land is more often than not held as private property rights. I
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would argue that the common analytical distinctions between public environmental
law and the law of private property ought not lead to presumptions that the legal
architecture is so separate as to be irreconcilable, especially when tasked crucially
with identifying a methodology (or methodologies) for FRM.
Indeed, whether the overarching legal architecture is based in a civil code regime
such as in Belgium or a common law regime such as in England appears increas-
ingly irrelevant, notably in environmental law. Convergence of intent allied with
international law has increasingly overcome lingering conceptual historic obstacles
thereby rendering omnibus environmental law recognizable and legitimate (Girard
2016; Needham et al. 2018, 53). Beyond Europe, this increasing irrelevance of legal
genealogy is also manifested in the Asian Pacific region where notwithstanding the
marked legal and political diversity of regional nation states, Couzens and Stephens
detect “a number of common strands in the way in which governments in the region
are approaching environmental challenges” (Couzens and Stephens 2017, 1).
Returning to the case study, the constitutive conditions—social, legal, institu-
tional—clearly empower themunicipal, provincial and regional governments in Flan-
ders, and yet an overarching politico-legal remedy for NBS for FRM especially on
private land appears to be remote. Firstly, why is this so? Secondly,why there are such
almost intractable difficulties with implementation of broad-scale NBS for FRM in
Flanders (and elsewhere)? Fromaproperty rights standpoint, the answer to both ques-
tions lies in a failure to appreciate any nature-based solution for FRM on private land
is necessarily imbedded with theoretical underpinnings of property rights informed
by pragmatic legal considerations. Perhaps, such a response merely reveals how the
legal mind approaches the requisite accommodation flagged between FRM and pri-
vate property rights. Possessive individualism lies at the heart of the theory of private
property rights in respect of which Macpherson stated: “human society is essentially
a series of market relations” (Macpherson 1962, 270). Nevertheless, Crabbé and
Coppens appear uncomfortable with alternatives to government-led initiatives for
FRM such as market-driven instruments notably transferable development rights or
mandatory land readjustment. Yet, such alternatives represent a suite of tools that, in
appropriate circumstances, can respond effectively to the presence of private prop-
erty rights and address the significant financial worth of such privately held rights.
Nonetheless, it is known that alternatives to government-led initiatives cannot serve
as panacea for all management needs when flood risk has to be confronted.
Whilst somewhat prosaic, it is important to recognise NBS for FRM necessitate
intervening in private property rights, and, ordinarily one can anticipate that to need
significantly more land than more traditional flood risk “grey infrastructure” would
require. Nevertheless, in a heartening observation Freyfogle stated: “private property,
in fact, has been an evolving, organic institutionwith ownership rights that havevaried
greatly from era to era and place to place. The vast potential for further change of
this institution very much needs exploring” (Freyfogle 2003, 7).
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Research and Practice Questions Arising
Unsurprisingly, private property rights have always presented a conundrum for
liberal-democratic states such as Belgium, Australia, or elsewhere. Freyfogle has
further stated, “one has to do with the mismatch between the way private land is
portrayed in law and culture and the way it exists in the real world of nature” (Frey-
fogle 2003, 7). This dual view of land, which includes private property rights, reveals
national property law can only be ignored perilously by other disciplines when con-
templating such issues as NBS to FRM on private land. The solutions sought after
will only be realized through a cross-disciplinary collaboration between the perspec-
tives offered by law and other disciplines where private land is to be the focus of
the solution. The Flanders case study reveals existing attempts to introduce NBS
for FRM utilizing private land frankly remain inefficient and probably in the main,
ineffective. Because the question of particularity of property law impacts so severely
on the prospect for efficiency and effectiveness, I consider the Flanders case study
clearly reveals a need for urgent collaborative cross-disciplinary research into the
theory and practice of flood risk mitigation and adaptation measures, notably where
intervention in private property rights is required.
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Chapter 11
Commentary: An Economic View
on the Prospects of a Flood Defense
Related Development Rights Market
in Flanders
András Kis and Gábor Ungvári
Economic instruments have been increasingly favoured by decision makers in the
field of environmental and water policy, as they can provide efficient, low-cost
solutions compared to command and control or traditional legal instruments. Such
instruments, however, are not without problems. Even relatively simple solutions, for
instance, environmental taxes, can backfire if their design,monitoring or enforcement
is problematic,whilemore sophisticated instruments, such asmarket-based solutions,
need even more thoughtful design and implementation to become successful. Some
instruments look attractive on paper but are cumbersome or not operational in reality.
The Flemish attempt at tradable development rights provides a suitable illustration
of the practical difficulties of introducing an economic instrument that seeks to solve
a problem through the creation and operation of a new environmental market.
The Origins of Demand and Supply
In Flanders, an economic solution to changing zoning designations was sought
because government-initiated, forced rezoning had proven to be tedious and slow
and require large financial compensations. In the proposed market, the development
right can be decoupled from the land that is destined to be rezoned, and this right can
be purchased by other landowners who are located in areas where development is not
restricted. The traded commodity is the development right itself. The problem with
this solution from an economic perspective is the gap between supply and demand
in the case of Flanders. Supply can be offered by landowners who are located in
flood-prone areas with restricted development options, whose development rights
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were granted many years ago. In these areas, land with development rights is much
more expensive than land without such rights, and this difference is the perceived
value of the right itself that landowners would like to fetch in case they sell it.
Demand is generated by landowners outside of flood-prone areas who would like
to develop their land. These actors, however, usually have other, cheaper alternatives
than buying development rights from areas that are to be rezoned. As Crabbé and
Coppens suggest, many developers can acquire such rights from their respective local
authorities without much hassle and at a relatively low price. Therefore, there is little
demand for development rights, and even that demand is priced low. No wonder that
supply and demand cannot really meet.
How Could the Government Stimulate the Market?
In such a situation, an economist may wonder if demand and supply can be bridged
through government intervention. A specific sort of intervention could be of admin-
istrative nature—restricting the issue of new development rights throughout Flanders
for a set period of time, in order to provide incentives for the market-based transfer of
these rights from flood-prone areas to other locations. The feasibility of this option is
not clear to us, but we imagine it may create much dissatisfaction among developers.
Another alternative is that of a subsidy. Since the traditional approach is for the
government to pay landowners to give up their rights, the government may as well
pay market participants to facilitate transactions in the development rights market,
thus reducing the price for the buyer or increasing the revenue for the seller. As the
payment by the government can be lower than the usual practice of compensation
based on land prices, the government can also benefit from this solution.
A related critical question, however, is not addressed in the paper: what is the
value of the flood safety generated by rezoning the targeted land parcels? This value
should act as a ceiling to any payment by the government, whether that payment
is a direct compensation to landowners, or a subsidy to facilitate development right
market transactions. There is discussion of the average expected annual damage due
to flooding (50million EUR/year in Flanders), but howmuch of this could be averted
through land rezoning, is not clear. This information may not exist at all; however,
it would be important to research it, as it would make an essential contribution to
economically sound government flood policy.
An Alternative Solution: Auction-Based Purchase of Rights
Lastly, let us mention another alternative to the market of development rights, since
its implementation obviously faces serious challenges. The government could con-
sider auctions to purchase development rights from landowners in flood-prone areas.
Participation by landowners would be voluntary, and participants would offer their
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development rights at a price that they consider high enough from their own perspec-
tive (their “reservation price”). Since different quantitieswould be offered at different
prices, essentially a supply curve of development rights would be created, assuming
that enough landowners participate in the auction. Demand by the government, on the
other hand, would reflect the value of the public benefits of reduced flood risk, acting
as a price ceiling at the auction. If the government makes it clear that these auctions
represent the new main policy for rezoning, then landowners will start to offer their
development rights since their revenue would be immediate and certain, while full
future compensation based on real estate prices is uncertain. This type of certainty
would likely help to drive down the purchase price of the rights. Regular auctions,
such as annual ones, would be helpful: they would spread the financial burden of the
government to several years while at the same time building trust in this new regu-
latory instrument and allowing landowners to learn about the auction mechanisms
by studying already completed auctions. There are various auction types; the actual
choice obviously would require a deeper analysis of the Flemish situation.
Some Prerequisites to Successful Environmental Markets
One of the lessons of this case study is that economic instruments are attractive in
theory, but their practical implementation is not always viable, especially in the case
of a legally complicated matter such as rezoning of inherited rights. There are also
other obstacles, such as the standardisation of the traded product, connecting buyers
and sellers, keeping transaction costs low. The number of trading transactions is also
of importance: a relatively low number would probably not justify the efforts of
establishing a market with all of its institutional requirements. In such a situation,
looking for alternative solutionsmakes sense, includingother, less complex economic
instruments through which the economic efficiency could still be enhanced.
Another lesson is that developing market-based solutions requires a thorough
prior understanding of the envisioned market by investigating questions such as
the following: Who are the buyers and sellers? What is their motivation? What
alternatives do they have compared to entering themarket? Is the product to be traded
well defined and understandable for all stakeholders? Would supply and demand
likely meet—in other words, is there a scarcity that would drive supply and demand
toward each other? Would there be enough participants in the market to make it
liquid? How can transparency be ensured? Which institution would be in charge of
registering transactions? How would administrative costs be financed?
Finally, even comprehensive research and preparation may not be sufficient to
properly design economic instruments from the beginning. The experience with
water markets (e.g., in Australia, USA), emission markets (most prominently carbon
markets) and effluent discharge trading schemes (especially in the USA) promptly
illustrates that a large part of the success of these solutions lies in their ability to eval-
uate participant feedback, adapt and evolve: learning by doing is often an inevitable
component of realising the efficiency gains offered by economic instruments.
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Aswe can see, the efforts required to createwell-operatingmarkets are substantial.
The potential benefits, however, are also huge: properly designed and implemented
market-based instruments can activate a large number of transactions, delivering
valuable economic gains to a wide circle of buyers and sellers.
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Part V
Wetlands Restoration in Czech Republic
Chapter 12
Urban Wetlands Restoration
in Floodplains: A Case of the City
of Pilsen, Czech Republic
Jan Machácˇ and Jirˇí Louda
The chapter deals with the importance of implementing small-scale NBS for flood
protection in cities. It turns out that, although NBS bring multiple environmental
and social co-benefits, their real-world implementation comes up against numerous
barriers, particularly if private land is needed for their implementation. Insufficient
awareness of the benefits of such measures reduces stakeholders’ willingness to
consider their implementation (including negotiations with private owners about
provision of land for these purposes). If it is necessary to use private land for NBS
implementation in cities (thus public funds for compensations to the private owners),
the social benefits of suchmeasures have to be demonstrated to stakeholders in a clear
and transparent manner. In regard to the case study of Lobezská louka, where anNBS
in the form of urban wetlands has already been partly implemented, we demonstrate
the potential of economic assessment in the formof a cost-benefit analysis to facilitate
decision-making for further application of NBS in cities. In our case, the analysis
showed that the social benefits of the measure realized in the first phase exceed the
costs 25 times. The result is a supporting argument for implementation of the next
two phases on private land.
Introduction
Urban areas are among territories where manifestations of climate change have very
significant adverse (economic) impacts, and adaptation to such change (in the form
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of more frequent floods or droughts, heat waves or urban heat islands) incurs con-
siderable social costs.
Until recently, “traditional” adaptation of cities to climate change has reliedmostly
on technical measures (“grey infrastructure”) such as mobile flood barriers, canali-
sation/culverting of watercourses, construction of dams and dikes (upstream of the
city), insulation of building envelopes, and installation of air-conditioning. Alterna-
tive solutions to technical measures are NBS, which can be seen as complements to
technical measures and can be implemented directly in the urban area. “The funda-
mental belief is that NBS can represent more efficient and cost-effective solutions
than traditional approaches” (Lafortezza et al. 2017). One of the reasons is that imple-
mentation of NBS may bring multiple co-benefits (McVittie et al. 2018) improving
the well-being of inhabitants. More widespread application of NBS in cities also has
strong support from the European Commission (Faivre et al. 2017). Ever more cities
thus reach for NBS, although their implementation does face numerous barriers.
Once of them is the space requirement of NBS. Compared to grey infrastructure,
these measures tend to interfere with privately-owned land more often.
This chapter is focused on the main challenges of and obstacles to NBS1 imple-
mentation as part of floodevent adaptation in cities fromaneconomic and institutional
point of view (assuming that the city’s goal is to build a conceptual system of flood
protection). From this point of view, the main question can be defined as follows:
How to support the planning and implementation process of NBS in cities, especially
if they should be implemented (at least partly) on private land? One possible solution
is demonstrated on a case study of the city of Pilsen. This city decided to implement
NBS to solve its flood protection.
In general, awareness aboutNBS and the benefits brought by their implementation
is limited. Solving this issue involves three different levels of stakeholders:
• decision makers (especially local politicians),
• private landowners,
• public administration, NGOs and other stakeholders.
Implementation of flood protection measures (and especially “novel” measures
such as NBS) depends heavily on support from decision makers and other stake-
holders. This means that one of the main challenges is to convince the municipal
government of the benefits and importance of NBS implementation, because mem-
bers of the municipal government make the decisions on spending the public budget.
Politicians prefer short-term results compared to long-term ones due to the politi-
cal cycle and the effort to be re-elected. In the current term, the decision makers
have shown preference for measures related to recreation. Moreover, in the last three
years, the Czech Republic has been more affected by droughts than by floods. Floods
are thus not perceived as a significant risk, or at least not by the current municipal
representation. This is in contradiction with the extensive damage caused by floods
in the previous 20 years.
1Or sometimes referred to as nature-based flood protection measures (NFPM).
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Another important issue for a city’s successful adaptation is related to private
ownership of land in cities. A large part of land in urban areas is owned by private
entities. Designing and implementing measures on (previously) private land seems
to be a key challenge on the road to a successful adaptation process. Decision makers
are restrained from negotiating with private owners, because transaction costs and
compensations to landowners for using the land for NBS increase the time and costs
of implementation.
A third group of stakeholders is composed of entities that are not directly involved
in the process of NBS implementation but may significantly influence the results of
negotiations about new measures, such as creating a new urban wetland. NGOs
often have a strong position in the civil society and can influence local inhabitants’
perception regarding NBS. On the other hand, many entities in public administration
(such as a municipal environmental or urban development department) are either
directly involved in the decision-making process, or prepare inputs for the municipal
government.
The rest of the chapter is organised as follows: the second section presents the
broader context of flood-related issues in the city of Pilsen followed by a detailed
description of the case study (Lobezská louka urban wetlands restoration). The third
section very briefly presents the three perspectives that have to be taken into account
in the NBS planning and implementation process (hydrology, economics and stake-
holders). The following section is focused on one of these perspectives: economics
of NBS. The last section discusses the role of economic analysis (comparing costs
and multiple co-benefits of NBS) in the process of NBS implementation in cities,
especially where private land is needed for measures.
Pilsen Case Study: Small-Scale Nature-Based
Solution—An Answer to Regular Flooding of the City
The city of Pilsen (Plzenˇ) is situated in the western part of the Czech Republic, with
a population of 170 000, making it the fourth biggest city in the country. Four smaller
rivers flow through the city (Úhlava, Úslava, Radbuza andMže) and form together the
Berounka river. Water has historically been one of the main factors influencing the
development of the city of Pilsen. On the one hand, the water was used for centuries
as a fundamental source for industrial development (brewery, heavy industry, etc.);
on the other hand, water has brought regular destruction to the city.
Floods are one of the most serious threats to the city in relation to climate change.
The flood zones of the four smaller rivers are depicted in Fig. 12.1. Pilsen has dealt
with floods on a regular basis—there have been seven big floods between 2002 and
2014. In 2002, Pilsen was one of the cities in the Czech Republic most affected by
floods: 11% of the city’s area was flooded, and damages exceeded EUR 21.5 million.
Based on this experience, Pilsen has faced the challenge of finding a solution to
flood damage. The public demand for flood risk reduction was high, but was mostly
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Fig. 12.1 Flood zones in the city of Pilsen (SITMP 2017)
concerned with large-scale structural measures (building dams or dikes) or small-
scale technical measures such as demountable flood protection barriers. The same
was true for policymakers, who were concerned about the issue, but not informed
about all possible solutions. Implementation of large-scale flood protectionmeasures
(dikes and other measures based on grey infrastructure) mostly extends beyond the
city’s cadastral area and requires accord of a wide range of stakeholders at the trans-
municipal and trans-sectoral level. This kind of comprehensive planning should take
into account the upstream-downstream relations (Machácˇ et al. 2018), and it is a
long-term process. The confluence of four rivers complicates the problem because
regular flooding cannot be resolved by one large-scale upstreammeasure, but instead
itwould be necessary to implementmeasures on each tributary. Thus, decisionmakers
in the city of Pilsen decided to implement small-scale NBS inside the city.
The process of designing and implementing a system of NBS for flood
protection (consisting mainly of urban wetlands) started in Pilsen in 2008,
when most of the measures were designed within the international project
REURIS (2008–2011). Later on, many of the NBS designed (e.g., revitalisa-
tion of Božkov Island, creation of the park Lobezská louka with four wet-
lands and Pod Vyšehradem wetlands) were implemented continuously in the
period 2009–2015 (partly financed by EU funds—Operational Programme Envi-
ronment). By implementing these measures, the city of Pilsen pursued four main
objectives: (i) design of appropriate nature-based flood protection measures, (ii)
revitalisation of the river areas (streams and floodplains), (iii) finding suitable utili-
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sation for a large area of floodplains and river banks, (iv) creation of conditions for
implementing the territorial system of ecological stability.
At the present time, themunicipal system of urbanwetlands in Pilsen extends over
an area of 14 ha. In this first phase, the measures have been mostly implemented on
land owned by the city, without the need for negotiation with private owners. A
large number of other measures that have not yet been implemented are located on
privately owned land. For the next phases, the challenge of privately owned land that
is suitable for further NBS should be solved.
Although the systemofNBS inPilsen is a small-sized green infrastructure solution
with relatively little impact (from the flood protection point of view), it is combined
with a recreational function, and hence it brings multiple benefits for the community
(see later on). This kind of information could play a crucial role in the decision-
making process on implementing of further measures, especially in case private land
is needed for their implementation.
Small-Scale Nature Based Solution Implementation
in “Lobezská Louka” Park
In the case study,wewould like to present amethod of expressing the societal benefits
of urban NBS and use this information for supporting further development of similar
measures also on (previously) private land.
The “Lobezská louka” park with four wetlands is one of the NBS implemented
in the city of Pilsen. It was formerly an area of neglected greenery; the original
unmanaged green areas on the site gradually overgrew with herbs and tree seedlings,
and illegal dumps also occurred. It is located in the immediate vicinity of the Úslava
river. Almost 10 000 people live in the neighbourhood of the area. The current
“Lobezská louka” park is only a part of the measures designed for this area. The
implementation of this first phase is the result of long-term efforts by the city of
Pilsen for a suitable and modern design of the embankment of the Úslava river inside
the city. According to Atelier Fontes (2010), the initial plan of possible measures
covered an area of approximately 14 ha. Only a small part of the land is owned by
the city, the rest by private owners. The owners have limited opportunities for land
use due to the floodplain, the Q100 active zone and the land-use plan. With regard to
ownership, the original project was divided into several phases (see Fig. 12.2). The
project objective is to establish water bodies in the wide alluvial plain in order to
both reduce the flood flow rates by means of a nature-based measure and to increase
the aesthetic value of the area and make a place for recreation.
The total area consists of 44 plots of which 21 are in private ownership and 23 are
owned by the municipality of Pilsen. The area of former horticulture (central part of
the area) was selected as an appropriate site for the first phase. One of the reasons is
that all the seven plots were owned by themunicipality. The initial situation regarding
ownership is captured in Table 12.1. Only 46% of the total area was owned by the
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municipality. The measures in the second and third phases have been planned as
different options with regard to land availability. The final form of the NBS depends
on negotiations with other private owners. The result may be different from the plan
in Fig. 12.2.
The first phase covers an area of 2.0 ha. Initially, the first phase was designed
on an area of 3.5 ha. The decision-makers decided to build wetlands only on land
owned by the city. This step was chosen primarily for reasons of easier grant appli-
cation. According to the requirements of EU funds—Operational Programme Envi-
ronment—the owner has to agree with the implementation of measures. If the phase
were to be built on private land, it would be necessary to buy out the land. The
project implemented as the first phase involved the establishment of four wetlands
with water retention potential (wetland biotope) and an adjoining park. In contrast
with other “common parks” with a lake, the park in our case study differs in its range
of services and benefits that it provides. The area is used daily by the local inhabi-
tants. A specific feature of this area is that it combines functions of flood retention
(wetlands), education (educational trail with information boards) and recreational
functions, such as opportunities for swimming in these wetlands and other types of
recreation (relaxation, sports, walking). A cycle path along the river that connects
different parts of the city is also a part of the project. The wetlands have no feeder
or drain canals and are only filled with groundwater and rain. The four wetlands
(Fig. 12.3) have the capacity to accommodate around 8000 cubic metres of water.
The first phase was completed in the summer of 2015. Implementation of the first
Fig. 12.2 Plan of the “Lobezská louka” area and division of measures into phases 1–3 (Útvar
koncepce a rozvoje meˇsta Plzenˇ 2015)
Table 12.1 Land ownership
regarding the phases








Source Based on Atelier Fontes (2011)
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phase was not without problems. The groundwater was deeper than expected, which
led to problems with filling the wetlands with water. This was caused mainly by a
drought that affected the Czech Republic in 2015.
Currently, the revitalisation of a nearby forest park is under preparation. The
implementation of the other two phases “Lobezská louka” is hampered by compli-
cated property relations. It is necessary to buy out the privately owned land or to
negotiate with private owners about utilisation of their plots. Currently, a part of the
plots for the second and third phase has been bought out from private owners. At the
moment, not enough support for the project has been obtained from the city council
as only the local district town hall supports the realisation, but the city district does
not have sufficient financial resources. The 4.5 ha of land owned by the city can be
used for developing the NBS. Furthermore, it is essential to convince the public and
decision-makers about the need for small NBS.
Three Perspectives of NBS Implementation
To answer the main question concerning support to the NBS planning and imple-
menting process in cities (on private land), it is necessary to deal with three different
perspectives: hydrology, economics and stakeholders (see Fig. 12.4). Each of them
plays an important role in the process of NBS implementation.
Fig. 12.3 Urbanwetlands “Lobezská louka” in Pilsen (Provided byÚtvar koncepce a rozvojemeˇsta
Plzenˇ)
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The first perspective that has to be assumed in the process of NBS implementa-
tion in cities is a hydrological analysis, which produces a description of the current
hydrological conditions and helps to design appropriate and efficient measures in the
context of physical flood protection.
From the point of view of economic analysis, we distinguish between two main
aspects: the financial aspect and the aspect of (net) social benefits resulting from
implementation of the measures. The financial aspects are closely interconnected
with those individuals who decide on the available budget for implementing mea-
sures and are able to ask for additional money from the state budget in the form of
subsidies. The other aspect of economic analysis is focused on assessment of the
net social benefits resulting from the measures. Net social benefits can be used for
argumentation in the social debate about implementation of NBS, because besides a
primary purpose (flood protection in our case), applications of NBS provide further
multiple environmental benefits (Nesshöver et al. 2017) such as improvement of air
quality, habitat for species, soil erosion control, etc., and other economic and social
benefits (e.g., increase in aesthetic value, energy/water cost savings, etc.).
The last perspective includes all stakeholders and especially decision makers and
landowners, whose decision holds the most weight about the implementation. Their
awareness of NBS benefits plays the most important role in the implementation pro-
cess. A stakeholder analysis is an appropriate tool to identify their preferences and
attitudes but also barriers and challenges towardswatermanagementmeasures (espe-
cially NBS), taking into account different points of view of particular stakeholder
groups.
The second and last perspectives are important for the problem of privately owned
land. There are significant synergies between these two perspectives (economic argu-
ment and communication between stakeholders), which canmotivate both stakehold-
ers and decision makers to agree with NBS and the implementation.
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The Need for Strong Arguments
In our case, the stakeholder analysis showed that perception of environmental issues
differs across the stakeholders (likewise, the perception of different NBS), but there
was agreement on the point that flooding is the most important problem in Pilsen.
One barrier to tackling floods in the city more effectively is that less area is available
than required for effectively implementing measures (availability of vacant munici-
pal land, complicated property relations outside municipal land, high prices of pri-
vate land). Another crucial barrier to NBS implementation (on private land) is a
lack of political support (thus, lack of funds for implementation of such measures),
although many officials from related municipal departments are interested in innova-
tive solutions (such as construction of wetlands in cities). The low level of awareness
regarding the importance of NBS and their benefits leads to their marginalisation as
a meaningful solution to the issues.
According to McVittie et al. (2018), “the demonstration of multiple co-benefits
may be important both where these co-benefits provide private benefits for land
managers andwider societal benefits that can attract a variety of funding sources” and
political support. We assert that economic analysis (cost-benefit analysis in our case)
and appropriate communication of its outputs in the NBS planning phase could help
to overcome the above-mentioned barriers, particularly the problem of insufficient
awareness among politicians and other stakeholders about the (direct and indirect)
benefits of these measures.
As mentioned above, a complex (but rather small-scale) system of urban wetlands
was designed on the site of our case study, and its implementation was divided
into three phases. Thanks to financial support from EU funds and because the land
needed for the first phase of implementation was in municipal ownership, the first
four wetlands together with revitalisation of part of the park were implemented.
However, the land for the remaining two phases is mostly in private ownership. Since
new urban wetlands do not bring net benefits for private owners, implementation of
these measures will require additional financial resources from public budgets. In
addition to the investment costs for implementing measures, the landowners should
be compensated for providing the land (e.g., buyouts, long-term leases or some kind
of so-called payments for ecosystem services). To persuade the decision makers
(mostlymunicipal politicians) and other stakeholders to implement the further phases
of urban wetland construction in the “Lobezská louka” area, there is a need for strong
arguments about the multiple benefits provided by NBS for the whole society.
To demonstrate the environmental and social benefits of urban wetlands restora-
tion, the first phase of the “Lobezská louka” project was valuated. The assessment
of the society-wide benefits of the measure implementation was based on the eco-
nomic cost-benefit analysis (CBA)method, which takes into account not only private
financial benefits and costs of the implementing entity, but also the costs and benefits
resulting for society as a whole (non-financial and indirect costs and benefits). In
addition to the primary benefit consisting in direct contribution to flood protection
(flood risk reduction), NBS bring numerous co-benefits contributing to the popu-
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lations’ well–being (e.g., property value increase, support to biological diversity,
spaces for recreation and meditation, etc.). The identification of benefits is based on
the ecosystem services approach. Besides ecosystem services divided into 4 groups
(supporting, regulating, provisioning and cultural services; see Fig. 12.5), other ben-
efits such as biodiversity (habitat creation) were also taken into account.
A cost-benefit analysis consists of several steps (see Fig. 12.6). In the first step,
the evaluated measure is described. In the next step, individual costs and benefits
are identified using the concept of ecosystem services. Benefits are quantified using
biophysical indicators and expressed in monetary value using appropriate methods.
The costs are set according to project budgets (investments costs) and estimated
operating costs.
The comparison of costs and benefits used the annualised value of costs and
benefits. The concept of annualised costs and benefits is derived from the concept of
real value of money and the opportunity to invest funds elsewhere (Jacobsen 2005).
The known present costs and benefits are transformed into a future flow of the same
values based on annual costs, which (when cumulated) match the known present
value.
Fig. 12.5 Ecosystem services connected with NBS (based on Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
2005)
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Fig. 12.6 Cost-benefit analysis step by step (based on Slavíková et al. 2015)
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Due to the wide range of ecosystem services provided by NBS and the lack of
primary data, the benefit assessment used the benefit transfer method in the form of
a meta-analysis, which makes it possible to use secondary data from similar sites
and transfer them to the area being assessed while involving local conditions in the
assessment (Brouwer et al. 1999).
In addition to flood protection benefits, applications of urban wetlands provide a
number of co-benefits in terms of ecosystem services. The assessment led to identi-
fication of 14 major services/benefits, but not all of them were valuated in monetary
terms (see Table 12.2). Regulating services are the most numerous. Benefit transfer
was used for valuation of 8 services to quantify the annual benefit of both the wet-
lands themselves (EFTEC 2010) and the adjacent park greenery (Patrick and Randall
2013). The data transfer takes into account the primary analysis methods, GDP in
the area, population count, distance from the centre, number of similar wetlands in
the surrounding area, etc.
After consideration of local aspects, the ex-post CBA of the first phase of the
urban wetland restoration showed that the annual benefits of this measure amount to
EUR1.47million. The adjacent greenery contributes significantly to the total amount
of benefits. In addition to direct impacts on water retention and reduction to flood
damage, it has a noticeable influence on the recreational function and water and air
quality. Only part of the services provided was quantified in monetary units by the
benefit transfer application.
The cost valuation was based primarily on the investment costs of implementation
of the wetlands themselves, as well as the operating costs of periodic maintenance
and other irregular costs of management of the area. The total annual costs are about
EUR 0.06 million. The annual costs include investment costs (EUR 0.526 million
according to City of Pilsen data), operating costs of park greenerymaintenance (EUR
Table 12.2 Identified ecosystem services provided by “Lobezská louka” wetlands
Type of benefit Monetary valuation Type of benefit Monetary valuation
Reduced risk of
flooding
Yes Erosion reduction Yes
Supply of surface water
and groundwater
Yes Real estate value No




No Increase in aesthetic
value
Yes
Noise reduction No Biomass production No





Yes Habitat creation Yes
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0.41/m2/year) and other costs connectedwith thewetlands (periodicmaintenance and
the less periodic costs of desilting the wetlands).
When comparing the total annual benefits and costs, we can see that the benefits
exceed the costs nearly 25 times. The annualised costs are only 4% of the total annual
benefits. The total annual benefits have to be perceived as a monetary expression of
the ecosystem services mentioned above. Thus, they are not benefits that could be
followed in the form of cash flows for citizens or municipality. On the other hand, not
all the environmental and social benefits were included in the monetary valuation;
therefore, the final figure of benefits has to be regarded as underestimated. The
significant excess of the social benefits over the costs is confirmed by the results of
the sensitivity analysis, which tested the effect of the most important factors on the
study results. The effect of the discount rate was tested above all.
Searching for a Way to Support Implementation
of Nature-Based Solution in Cities
Solving the flood problem at the city level requires a comprehensive approach.
Although large-scale technical measures such as dams often theoretically seem to
be appropriate for preventing flood damage, it is seldom within the city’s powers to
implement such measures (dams, dikes and polders have to be built outside the city’s
cadastral area upstream the river, negotiations with other municipalities, catchment
area administrator, etc., are necessary, and moreover they are very costly measures
that cities refuse to fund outside their territories). Besides such large-scale mea-
sures, cities have the additional opportunity to focus on more local measures, which
(compared to large-scale measures such as dams) are relatively fast to implement
directly inside the city. In this respect, Czech cities often resort to the application
of single-purpose “grey” measures, such as mobile flood dams. There is also a third
option—small-scale nature-based flood protection measures, which can be (from
the technical point of view) relatively easily implemented directly in city centres.
Although the NBS bring multiple social and environmental co-benefits, their real-
world implementation (at least in Pilsen, but we assume other cities as well) often
comes up against numerous obstacles that are frequently related to lacking informa-
tion about their society-wide benefits and to private ownership of land needed for
NBS implementation. The stakeholders (and mainly municipal politicians) are very
cautious about spending public money on measures with doubtful benefits (from
their point of view).
In order to boost the awareness of the importance of such measures, it is not
necessary to carry out a detailed economic analysis for each planned measure. The
importance of measures can also be documented with successful examples from
other cities or countries. The costs and the benefits expressed in monetary terms can
be compared easily without having to understand the numerous direct and indirect
benefits, which may lead to better awareness about the NBS and, subsequently,
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significantly help to implement them. This factor is also of considerable significance
when implementing measures on land not owned by the municipality. The case study
presented above can be used for that purpose.
In the “Lobezská louka” area in Pilsen, apart from previously implemented mea-
sures (Phase 1) paid largely with EU funds, many additional measures of this urban
wetland system (Phase 2 and 3) are ready to be implemented (from the urban plan-
ning point of view). The land needed for their implementation is mostly owned by
private entities. The knowledge of all the benefits that the measure will bring for
the society may increase the city’s willingness to negotiate on buying out the land
and then use it for NBS implementation. Alternatively, application of some form of
payment for ecosystem services may be considered (Kumar et al. 2014; Cerra 2017;
Reed et al. 2017). In that case, the city would not buy out the land but only pay its
owner a certain fee for providing the water retention service (such as in the form of
lease or subsidy).
The outputs of ex-post CBA for the first phase of the “Lobezská louka” project
proved that the social and environmental benefits of this measure are at least 25 times
higher than the costs. This information may be used as a crucial argument for the
social debate and decision-making process about implementing further phases of the
urban wetlands in Pilsen (and especially in thinking about buyouts or other type of
payments for the private land).
In general, we conclude that even though small-scale NBS in urban areas are not
able to solve the whole problem of regular flooding, they can complement large-scale
measures. NBS can bring significant environmental and social co-benefits compared
to small-scale single-purpose technical measures. Social acceptability of the mea-
sures and their implementation depends on public awareness. That is why we argue
that the co-benefits (environmental and socioeconomic) should also be considered
when deciding. We assert that a key factor for supporting NBS implementation at
the city level is improving, in a simple and transparent manner, information among
stakeholders, particularly decision makers, about all the benefits that this type of
measures provides for the society (and, if possible, about their monetary value).
The CBA results can be utilised not only in argumentation in favor of imple-
menting the two remaining phases of the “Lobezská louka” project, where complex
property relations will have to be resolved, but also in the case of implementing
other nature-based measures in general. Application of the CBA method leads to
the aggregation of all the benefits in a single figure. On the one hand, this blurs
the importance of the different ecosystem services; on the other hand, it simplifies
communication of the net benefits to the general public as it expresses everything
with a single figure. In other words, it enables comparison of the financial costs of
implementation and maintenance of measures with the benefits, which mostly lack
direct financial impact but make a significant contribution to quality of life.
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Restoration as NBS for Flood Risk
Mitigation: From Positive Case
to Legitimate Practice, in the View
of Evidence-Based Flood Risk Policy
Making
Jenia Gutman
From a policy development and implementation perspective in the light of adaptive
governance, the case of wetland restoration in Pilsen raises issues of extreme com-
plexity faced by positive case “enablers” when about to upscale from small-scale
solution to acknowledged wide-scale outcome. Topics such as a higher degree of
compliance with the core conventions of the EU Flood Directive (hydrologically
sound, evidence-based planning and execution) as well as with other policy stepping
stones are suggested and discussed.
Zooming in—From Flood risk Directive to NBS: Since the beginning of the 21st
century, the persistent attempt to attack the “wicked problem” (Rittel and Webber
1973) of floods in a systematic manner has given rise to a variety of ideas and con-
cepts. Integrated watershed (or catchment) management (IWM/ICM) is the keystone
concept underlying theEUFloodDirective (2007/60/EC). In light of IWMprinciples,
the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) and the subsequent Floods Directive
(2007/60/EC) refer to the watershed (catchment, basement) unit as the most appro-
priate framework to manage the ecological state of rivers and other water bodies as
well as to manage flood risks. The reason behind this decision lies in the fact that the
watershed is “just about right” for the intended function as it incorporates the entire
water cycle in nature, the upstream and the downstream communities, the stressors
causing or expanding the flood risk (FR) and the receptors of the flood risk (van
Ruiten and Hartmann 2016). Only the watershed level allows full understanding of
the structure and functioning of the eco-hydrological “big idea” on which the human
activities are based. This “big idea” and the human dimensions in it allow for appro-
priate and resilient flood risk governance arrangements by informing where, why
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and what measures should be taken to enhance the resilience of social-ecological
systems to flood risks (Dieperink et al. 2016). Though this holistic, watershed-based
approach is not new, latest reports still highlight the need in bridging for improv-
ing upon fragmented flood risk measures (FRM) in the light of the entire watershed
(Hegger et al. 2016a). One of the plausible reasons for absence of the watershed
in the NBS discourse possibly lies in the fact that human senses cannot perceive
watersheds, while NBS in urban areas are easily detected and experienced. A human
watershed (Brunckhorst and Reeve 2006) is only a few blocks in size, corresponding
to the urban—micro watersheds drained to the NBS.
NBS—time to deliver? During the last decade, EU countries have undertaken
legal translation of the goals outlined in the Flood Directive’s goals into their existing
FR management. This process strives to influence policy (for example, by establish-
ment of watershed jurisdictions) as well as practice (evidence-based decisionmaking
using cost cost-benefit analysis, collaborative management by public participation,
enhancing ecological status by win-win measures in the light of Water Directive and
more). These days, a substantial body of research is dedicated to comparative anal-
ysis of EU-countries, their respective FR governance setting and resulting policies
and policy tools in the view of legal, planning, economics and participatory aspects
(Raška 2015; Hegger et al. 2016b; Liefferink et al. 2018). On the contrary, little
if any research is undertaken regarding the actual effectiveness of the watershed
(catchment) during floods in of the watershed (catchment) FR management plans
(the fruits of the governance and policy tools)—most probably because 11 years are
not a sufficient time span for determinations of this kind. At this point in time, we
must be able, at least to some extent, to formulate indicators that may predict effec-
tiveness of established or planned to be established policy tools and measures—grey
and green. Perceived effectiveness might be substituted by another term—legitimacy
(Melnychuk 2017). For NBS concept and practice—is enough being done to deliver
the legitimacy of the practice?
Feet on the ground (of a wetland)—Realistic and useful assessment of NBS. A
decade ago, in 2009, a milestone work by Daily et al. stressed the failure of the
ecosystem services concept to reincarnate into common practice. The Pilsen case
study, asmanyNBS case studies, struggles with a similar pitfall—the turnover from a
positive project into a relevant, accepted and eventually desired and common in prac-
tice. Nature-based solutions are measures aiming to relief relieve natural risks, in our
case, flood risks, by enhancing and restoring the regulation of ecosystem services and
are part of a sustainable FR management. Like ecosystem services, sustainable FR
management outputs seek recognition and legitimacy (Melnychuk 2017). Not only
should they be hydrologically sound, economically feasible, ecologically acceptable
and publically supported—legitimate sustainable FR management also aims to meet
local perception of floods and flood risks, echoes the prevailing socio-institutional
factors and provokes lively discourse within the professional community (Goulden
et al. 2018). The latest bon ton of relating to NBS as a superior strategy (Keesstra
et al. 2018), while the actual relief, though plausible, is still evidence deprived
and needs to be empirically scrutinized (Hegger et al. 2016a, b; Niazi et al. 2017)
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undermines the colossal multi-disciplinary efforts to provide NBS with a sound
ground of evidence and hands-on legitimate experience.
Pilsen case—study in the light of FR governance capacity buildup. In the case
of the City of Pilsen, Czech Republic, the small-scale NBS for frequent (though
not in recent years) floods was a three-phase wetland area restoration in the urban
floodplain of the Berounka river. The project aims for adequate prioritization of
flood risks in spatial planning and public fund relocation for the rehabilitation of
specifically designated urban “flood sponge” areas—flood water naturally retaining
an area adjacent to the river bank. The first phase of the project was launched based
on external (EU) funds and publicly owned land, and the subsequent phases (2 and
3) are dependent on the political will of local decision makers to spend public money
for buying or long-term leasing privately owned land adjacent to phase 1.
• Challenges: Dominant public support favours grey infrastructure; the project has
little impact on flood risk relief; a vast area of the planned project is privately
owned; low level of political will—as decision makers are restrained from nego-
tiating with private owners; policy makers are reluctant to undertaking undertake
long-term trans-sectoral projects; their awareness of diverse measures was low;
due to droughts, constructed wetlands did meet the groundwater.
• Opportunities: The landowners in the flood plain have limited opportunities for
land use; the policymakers were reluctant to undertake vast upstream-downstream
obligations and prefer to realize a local project.
From the mentioned public support for grey infrastructure and policymakers
unaware of other possibilities, it seems that the prevailing capacity in Czech Repub-
lic’s flood risk governance is resistance (see Table 13.1). Capacity to absorb and
recover possibly exists as well, since the authors mention available spatial planning
instruments in the form of zoning plans that prohibit future development in flood
flood-prone areas—landowners near the river have limited opportunities for land
use due to the floodplain, the Q100 active zone and the land-use plan. Described
case study of wetland restoration belongs, as well to absorb and recover capacity.
The described difficulties to communicate NBS benefits to policymakers imply low
current capacity to transform and adapt.
The choice between one rationale (capacity) over another is inherently political,
and the Pilsen case study describes the attempt of a group of “enablers” (the case
description doesn’t expand on their identity nor on their institutional affiliation) to
engage local politicians and stakeholders in what seems like capacity diversification.
Only sincere examination and acknowledgement of prevailing FR capacity and its
basis will allow solid strategic decision-making regarding FR policy tools develop-
ment. Weather the decision is to diversify the existing capacity, Table 13.2 presents
three aspects, without which new concepts and tools will not be realized.
Existing effective and legitimate case studies expand the aspects of “knowing” as
well as “wanting” and “enabling” dimension among the local state, municipality and
political stakeholders. This processwill add, shift and re-set some of the core assump-
tions underlying the “territorial intelligence” of the specific district/municipality,
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Table 13.1 Different types of strategies in dealing with FR
Capacity type Implication to FR management
Resistance The ability to withstand disturbances—Mainly engineered structures.
Dikes, Levees, etc.
Adsorb and recover System is affected, but is still capable of responding and
recovering—floodplains, NBS
Transform and adapt Ability of a system and of institutions to adjust to climate change
(including climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, cope with the
consequences and learn
Based on Hegger et al. (2016a)
Table 13.2 Three “must –haves” for expanding governance capacity
Capacity type Implication to FR management
Knowing Actors need to be fully aware,
understand, and learn the actual or
possible risks and impacts of actions,
policy, and strategic choices
• Increasing awareness and sense of
urgency
• Developing useful knowledge
through available information
• Cross-stakeholder learning
Wanting Actors need to commit to cooperate,
express, and act upon ambitions, and
apply their skills and capabilities to
find solutions
Engaging actors and ensuring their
commitment to collaborate and truly
contribute their skills to find
solutions, sometimes with assistance
of visionary agents
Enabling Actors need to have the network,
resources, and instruments to enable
them to implement their ambitions
Defining authorities and
responsibilities, developing and
defining sources of reliable funding,
collaborative policy development
Koop et al. (2017)
eventually expanding the capacities of FRM in a certain area (Kaufmann and
Wiering 2017).
Nature-based solutions as part of a whole-puzzle: Structured “window” to the
specific case studies and their status in the light of the flood risk governance ecosys-
tem are in need and they should elaborate on the following suggested topics: (1)
Translation of flood risk Directive to national laws; (2) Establishment of new or
rearranging existing watershed jurisdictions; (3) Institutional setting and funding to
comply with the FRM in the light of the historical or expected flood impact; (4) FR
“reflection” through the territorial intelligence prism; (5) Relevancy of the NBS in
the light of hazard maps and risk maps—all of the above will provide the necessary
framing, and ultimately, legitimacy, to the case (Dieperink et al. 2016; Hegger et al.
2016a; Goulden et al. 2018; Kaufmann and Wiering 2017; Koop et al. 2017, 2018;
Nordin von Platen and Gustafsson 2018; Wiering et al. 2018). A solid example for
such a type of “structured” window would be the study of Hedelin (2016). Further
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theoretical examination of the “FR chain” in different states, different watershed
types and climates will allow for the development of systematic evaluation tools
according to the FR ecosystem typologies.
First things first—who is in charge? Studies in someEUcountries show that, while
the central state remained the core actor in flood risk governance, the decentralization
process transferred significant responsibilities to the municipalities (Wiering et al.
2018; Liefferink et al. 2018). In other EU countries, such as Ireland, the National
Office of PublicWorks (OPW) is the jurisdiction to map the risks and to run the FRM
plans. A clear depiction of the players in charge sheds light on the type of constrains
they might experience, which should be specifically addressed.
What flood risk atmosphere supports NBS? In the light of frequent floods in Pilsen
of the past, the decision makers’ survey showed that floods are the most important
hazard in the city. Nevertheless, the new strategic plan for Pilsen lacks any reference
to flood risks. These twofindings suggest that better communication of high flood risk
to the planners, and other decision makers is in need. Though higher risk perceptions
increase flood preparedness intentions, nothing assures that this preparedness will
result in diversification in management measures. Once the flood risks is perceived
as significant, and the prevailing FRM strategy is resistance, ‘NBS’ are a rather
unexpected outcome. The question arises,—how to rise flood risk importance, but
in a ‘NBS’—supportive way? What is the plausible ‘flood atmosphere’ so NBS are
considered widely? Two strategies come into mind: (1) NBS as a tailor-made, win-
win solution, supported by strong hydrological evidences, on the ground of a detailed,
informative, clear watershed FRM plan. (2) NBS as a “better option” for parks in the
city, which also act as some sort of relief during floods.
How ecological is the natural? Though the term “ecology” is abundant in the NBS
agenda, it nearly never stands alone and is more often than not linked to economics
(“ecological economics”), engineering (“ecological engineering”) and humans as
in “socio-ecological aspects” (Kabisch et al. 2016). Resilience and liveability of
the cities, presumably resulting from blue-green infrastructure, nearly never raise a
discourse on the core-ecological dimensions of the NBS. Wetlands in general are
poorly understood habitats. Though quite a few NBS, like those in the Pilsen case,
rely on wetland runoff retention capacity, its reclamation efforts rarely aim for “a
good ecological status” of the NBS. How important is the ecological state to the
NBS’s function?What is the desired ecological state of an NBS relying on wetlands,
meanders and river restoration?
NBS are about the process. The appropriateness of a particular NBS in a cer-
tain geographical, social, administrative and cultural context is of high importance.
But even for the most appropriate project, the transaction costs are high—mapping
the institutional setting and stakeholders’ interests and barriers, revealing attitudes
regarding floods, setting steering committees, communicating the risks and the vari-
ous possible measures, setting the financial grounds—it requires time, a strong will
and patience.
Mapping internal and external barriers for NBS implementation: NBS marginal-
isation as a meaningful solution to FR is explained, in the case of Pilsen,
by how unaware stakeholders were of the importance of NBS and their benefits.
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This statement falls in line with the Linear Model of pro-environmental behaviour,
prevailing during the 70s and 80s of the previous century, implying direct correlation
between knowing and doing (Ervin and Ervin 1982). This model was proven to be
insufficient by a massive body of research on barriers for environmental behaviour.
Stakeholders’ setbacks can vary from internal (such as hate of risk, past personal
experience) to external (such as institutional setting, lack of funding opportunities,
etc.) (Kollmuss and Agyeman 2002). In the field of FR management research, map-
ping barriers is still rare although it can contribute vastly to a clearer understanding
of the governance challenges (Dieperink et al. 2016; Goulden et al. 2018).
Strong pressure by specific interests (actor coalitions) is amajor force of change in
flood risk governance (Liefferink et al. 2018). Nature-based solutions are advocated
for and promoted by different authorities, from the federal and/or state level, NGO’s,
academia, local municipal “champions” or a semi-structured arrangement of all of
the above-mentioned, together forming a bricolage of flood risk governance (Merrey
and Cook 2012).
In the Pilsen case, the decision makers were reluctant to engage in the negotia-
tion process with private landowners. Since phase 1 of the wetland restoration didn’t
involve such negotiations, this capacity might be lacking and should be strengthened,
or the part of negotiation could be performed by other actors—suggesting a possi-
ble intermediator role for a local NGO, similar to the case of the Thau Watershed
(Etang de Thau), where all types of negotiations were led by animators—knowledge
brokers between top-down public policies (including water policies) and bottom up
development projects—supported by local population and politicians (Bouleau et al.
2009). The legitimacy of animateurs stems from the network they build around state
offices, water professionals, local authorities and their services, elected politicians,
NGOs, schools, journalists and the larger public. Animateurs gain their legitimacy
from their interpersonal communication capacities, from their function as knowl-
edge hubs and how they foster and support participation and commitment among
the experts and stakeholders participation and commitment to within their networks
(Plant et al. 2014).
Seize opportunities to communicate flood risks perception. Studies show that the
level of interest in flood hazard and risk generally decreases between the individual
events and that the flood risk is not perceived as a substantial and permanent charac-
teristic of the local environment, but rather in terms of discrete flood events. This can
also lead to perceiving the flood as less of a threat over time (Raška 2015). In Pilsen,
it appears that even though the last years were characterized by drought rather than
floods, decision makers agreed on the high degree of importance of floods and flood
managing projects. In Pilsen, floodplains and other areas are under development
restrictions (Q100 active zone) in the land-use plan of the city.
Complexity is no excuse—and we need more theory to guide us. Once develop-
ing policy in the light of its implementation, in an era when governance is beyond
official title, policy makers as well as academia have little excuses to turn a blind
eye to the realm of the FRM complexity. The seeming line between the physical
inventories of the Watershed to its human dimensions, in the view of collaborative
policymaking, is stunningly complex.Utilising theorymakes it easier to embrace this
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complexity and its dimensions (Hedelin 2018). This calls for complementary theory-
based approaches that allow for policies with a widened scope of principles (Kauf-
mann and Wiering 2017). This is especially true for NBS legitimacy acquisition as
an FR easement.
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Chapter 14
Commentary: Flood Retention in Urban
Floodplains—A Plzen Case Study




Since ancient times, people have been settling near rivers that were used for water
supply, irrigation, wastewater disposal and. in the case of larger rivers, as a navigable
waterway, as a border or line of defense. On the one hand, the suspended matters of
the rivers fertilized the temporarily inundated land during floods, and, on the other
hand, floods could endanger the people living in the flood-prone area. Thus, the two
main issues of hydraulic engineering (building structures for the use of water and
protection against the water) remain an everlasting challenge.
As natural rivers are wide, meandering and not very deep, they were often accom-
panied by large wetlands and bends that were able to store water during floods.
Inundations of these areas were a normal process without hazards and damages
because these can only occur in a man-made environment. Later the river-near land
was needed and used for settlement and economic activities so that an inundation
could cause damages and the area had to be flood-protected. Reducing the inundation
area could cause a reduction of the retention effect so that floods with less reduced
peaks were able to pass.
The Lobezská Louka Site
The rivers Úhlava, Úslava (65.7 km), Radbuza, and Mže have their confluence in or
near Plzen (Pilsen) to form the river Berounka, which is a left tributary of the Vltava
(Moldau) with the junction upstream of the city of Prague. The Lobezská Louka
(meadow) area at the Úslava river in the city of Plzen was an unmanaged green
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overgrown with wild tree seedlings and with occasional illegal dumps. The area of
the original wetlands was split into lots with several owners, who were following
different interests with their estates.
In the addressed chapter, the authorsMachácˇ andLouda report on this area in Plzen
that was given back to the Úslava river. By doing so, wetlands with a nature-near
state were restored to improve the possibilities for recreation, biological diversity
and flood protection.
Hydraulic Aspects of Wetland Retention
In order to understand flood routing and protection, one must know that the flow in
every river or channel is subjected to a small peak reduction, which is caused by
the different hydraulic gradients of the coming and leaving flood wave (Bornschein
and Pohl 2017). This brings a higher propagation celerity of the flood wavefront
and a slower velocity on the reverse side of the wave. If a considerable cut of the
peak is desired or needed, large storage volumes are required that should be gated
additionally so that the storage is not filled before the arrival of the flood peak.
In the presented case, this means that the estimated mean flow of 1.5 m3/s can
be stored for 1–2 h assuming a storage of 8000 m3. A 100-year-flood with a peak
of more than 200 m3/s will not be retarded or reduced by the recreated wetlands
because the flood wave volume of some million cubic meters will fill the storage
area completely within only a few minutes, long before the peak arrives. The above
numbers are only estimations because they were not given in the original paper
and not available from the online catchment basin information (rivers.raft.cz/cechy/
uslava.aspx). Considering the relative large catchment area of more than 90 km2,
they might be still underestimated.
Figure 14.1 shows example hydrographs of a small flood (say 2-yr flood) and a
large flood (say 100-yr flood) in comparison. All areas in the chart indicate water
volumes because the vertical diagram axis represents the discharge and the horizontal
axis depicts the time. It is visible that, for the small event, a peak reduction is possible,
whereas, for the large event, a controlled storage is required. Onlywhen its inlet gates
are opened at point P the expected peak reduction can be reached.
Often it is postulated that a couple of small protectionmeasures are better than one
largemeasure.As the economic andhydraulic efficiencydepends onmany influences,
it cannot be said without profound analysis of each particular case whether one large
or several smaller flood protection measures will bring the better effect. However, it
can be said that every measure to revitalize an industrial wasteland or not used urban
“grey” area will be a facelift for the city as well as a step towards a nature-near river
situation.
In this analysis, many input values have to be estimated or adopted from other
case studies. From this fact, a considerable uncertainty of the results arises. Another
issue is the comparison of values with different dimensions because not all relevant
quantities or qualitative properties can be converted to monetary values that can be
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Fig. 14.1 Effect of a small nature-based flood protection measure. Comparison of a small flood
(solid lines) and a large flood (dotted lines). Inflow hydrograph: black line, outflow: grey lines.
Hatched area: storage volume
expressed in terms of a currency. In such cases, a Pareto optimization may help to
indicate improving items without worsening of other items.
When speaking about NBS or non-structural methods, we must also consider that
these projects need a lot of construction work, at least during the phase of project
implementation, but in many cases also during its lifetime. Insofar these measures
are structural measures including earthwork, excavation, reinforcement of embank-
ments, building pathways and roads and in some cases also bridges, inlet/outlet
structures, and flood defences.
Conclusion
Small measures can only affect small floods. Nevertheless, they can help to reduce
the frequency of inundations downstream. In the present case with a retention storage
capacity of about 8000 m3, only protection against very frequent events might be
expected. When calculating costs and benefits, the main benefit in the Lobezská
Louka (meadow) area might not arise from the flood protection but from other effects
like restoration of the floodplain area, removal of illegal rubbish dumps, establishing
a recreation area for inhabitants, etc. (Dittmann et al. 2009).
The example of the Lobezka Louka demonstrates that it is possible to recreate an
urban area to become a wetland close to the assumed original situation before the
urban development. At this juncture, the cooperation of all stakeholders, including
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the landowners, is essential. This will allow land recycling instead of additional land
consumption.
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Part VI
A Regional Flood Management in Austria
Chapter 15
Blauzone Rheintal: A Regional Planning
Instrument for Future-Oriented Flood
Management in a Dynamic Risk
Environment
Lukas Löschner, Walter Seher, Ralf Nordbeck and Manfred Kopf
This chapter explores the case of a regulatory spatial planning instrument for flood
risk management (FRM). The so-called “Blauzone Rheintal”, a regional plan des-
ignating large-scale areas for flood retention and flood runoff in the Austrian Rhine
Valley, was issued in 2013 by the Vorarlberg state government to secure flood haz-
ard areas and mitigate future increases in flood risk. The selected case highlights
the potential for spatial planning to support nature-based solutions (NBS) in FRM,
particularly to secure land resources for the implementation of (land-intensive) flood
retentionmeasures. Based on a document analysis and qualitative interviewswith the
leading experts of the “Blauzone Rheintal” andwith planning authorities in the Swiss
canton St. Gallen, this contribution unravels the processes leading up to the final spa-
tial plan, including the cross-sectoral and multilevel interactions that balanced the
conflicting (land use) interests in the study area. Given the long-term dimension of
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manyNBS, this contribution,moreover, discusses the apparent contradiction between
static planning instruments and the need for adaptive, forward-looking FRM.
Introduction
Due to the concentration of inhabitants, settlements and economic activities in
valleys, alpine areas are particularly susceptible to the impacts of natural hazards
(Petraschek and Kienholz 2003; Fuchs et al. 2015). Since the mid-1990s, areas north
of the alpine ridge have experienced a series of devastating flood events (1999, 2002,
2005 and 2013). Heavy losses, especially in densely populated alpine valleys, made
evident the limits of traditional, defence-oriented flood policies and highlighted the
need for more integrated approaches to FRM based on a portfolio of structural and
non-structural measures (BMLFUW 2009).
A fundamental principle in the nascent policy paradigm is to “make space for
water” (Warner et al. 2012). Across Europe, flood managers are increasingly recon-
necting floodplains and providing more room for flood runoff and water retention
to alleviate flood risks as well as to enhance the ecological and recreational values
of riverscapes (Samuels et al. 2006; Klijn et al. 2008). Especially in topographically
confined alpine regions, however, land is a limiting factor for the implementation of
non-structural flood risk reduction measures. In these areas, spatial planning is of
particular relevance to better allocate space to competing demands (Hartmann 2011).
This chapter explores the case of a regulatory spatial planning instrument for FRM.
The so-called “Blauzone Rheintal”, a regional plan designating large-scale areas for
flood retention andflood runoff in theAustrianRhineValley,was issued in2013by the
Vorarlberg state government to securefloodhazard areas andmitigate future increases
in flood risk (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013). The selected case highlights
the potential for spatial planning to support NBS in FRM, particularly to secure land
resources for the implementation of land-intensive flood retention measures. Based
on a review of policy documents in water management and spatial planning as well as
four semi-structured interviews with the leading experts of the “Blauzone Rheintal”,
the case study unravels the process leading up to the final spatial plan, including
the cross-sectoral interactions and the engagement of stakeholder groups to balance
conflicting land use interests in the study area. Given the long-term dimension of
many NBS, this contribution moreover discusses the apparent contradiction between
static planning instruments and the need for adaptive, forward-looking FRM.
The chapter is organized as follows: the following section briefly outlines the
geographic and institutional context of the “Blauzone Rheintal”; the section there-
after provides a detailed description of the planning instrument and the associated
restrictions in land use and property rights; the subsequent section traces the policy
process leading up to the spatial plan, including intersectoral coordination between
water management and spatial planning and the involvement of different stakeholder
groups; the final section discusses the relation of spatial planning andNBS and draws
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conclusions regarding the possibility of replicating and scaling-up the “Blauzone”
in other flood-prone regions.
The Rhine Valley: A Dynamic and Vulnerable Region
in the Heart of Europe
The Rhine Valley is an alpine valley in Central Europe that extends over 90 km
along the Rhine from the source of the Rhine in Switzerland via Liechtenstein to
Austria and Germany. The lower part of the Rhine Valley, separated by the Rhine
into Austrian and Swiss areas, forms a wide basin ranging from the alpine ridge to
the Bodensee (see Fig. 15.1).
Given its favourable geographic location and topographic conditions for agricul-
tural production, this part of the Rhine Valley is a historical settlement area that
today ranks as one of the most dynamic regions in Central Europe. In particular,
the Austrian side of the Rhine Valley (Vorarlberger Rheintal) is experiencing strong
settlement growth and economic development. Since 2006, the residential popula-
tion has increased by 8.5% (to approximately 260,000, or two thirds of the total
population of Vorarlberg), and it is expected that the bulk of the province’s future
population growth (+16% until 2050) will be concentrated in the Rhine Valley (State
Fig. 15.1 View of the Rhine Valley with the Rhine outlet in the Bodensee and the Alps in the
background. The Rhine forms the border between the Austrian part (left) and the Swiss part of the
Rhine Valley [adapted from Krapf 2012; Wikipedia/Creative Commons]
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Government of Vorarlberg 2016a). This also reflects the region’s strong economic
relevance: As one of the Austria’s leading manufacturing regions, the Rhine Valley
accounts for more than 70% of economic production in Vorarlberg (WKO 2017).
Due to the concentration of vulnerable land uses, the region is at a high risk of
flooding (BfG 2015; BMLFUW 2015). Currently, areas along the alpine part of the
Rhine (Alpenrhein) is protected against the impacts of floods with a 100-year return
period (discharge of 3.100 m3/s), but simulations show that low-probability events
(i.e., floods with a 300-year return period) would produce economic losses of around
EUR 2.7 billion in Austria and EUR 2.07 billion in Switzerland (IRR 2017). To
reduce the risk resulting from such an extreme flooding scenario, in 2005, the state
governments of Vorarlberg, St. Gallen (CH), Graubünden (CH) and Liechtenstein
initiated the transnational flood protection program “Rhesi” with the principal aim of
raising the flood protection standard to 4.300m3/s (i.e., the 300-year discharge level),
providing emergency retention areas and preventing uncontrolled dambreaches (IRR
2017).
The transnational character of the Rhesi project, however, is not matched by a
common regulatory planning approach because spatial planning is widely regarded
as a national task. In Austria, the spatial planning system is a comprehensive system
arranged in a hierarchy, where the states are in charge of legislation and policy-
making. The implementation of spatial planning is divided between the states and
the municipalities, and the states are responsible for planning issues of regional
importance. Local planning issues are controlled by the municipalities. In spatial
planning practice, the local planning level (where the local land use plan is the most
important instrument) is by far more relevant than the regional level. In comparison
to other federally organized countries such as Germany or Switzerland, regional
planning in Austria generally has a weak position. Due to the strong constitutional
and political autonomy of Austrian municipalities, state governments have limited
scope to interfere in municipal land use planning through regulatory instruments
(Marik 2005).
The comparably low importance ascribed to regional planning applies particu-
larly to flood-related spatial planning. With the exception of the “Blauzone” direc-
tive, Austrian spatial planning laws to date provide no legal obligations concerning
direct flood-related zoning in regional planning, notwithstanding the wide availabil-
ity of flood hazard information on a regional scale. By preserving open areas for flood
retention and higher discharge levels and securing areas for future flood control mea-
sures, the spatial plan “Blauzone Rheintal” supports the implementation of the Rhesi
project. This underpins the unique position of the Blauzone, giving this approach a
role model function in Austrian spatial planning. The Blauzone also stands out in a
cross-border perspective as comparable regulatory plans are missing on the Swiss
side of the Rhine (Canton St. Gallen), despite a strong role of the cantonal level
in spatial planning. Planning authorities in St. Gallen, however, highlight, that the
cantonal structure plan (amended in 2017) legally defines the long-term settlement
boundaries to prevent urban sprawl into agricultural land and thus preserves potential
retention areas for emergency flood relief (Interview 4).
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Blauzone Rheintal: A Regional Plan to Secure Large-Scale
Flood Areas
In 2005, Alpine regions in Austria and Switzerland suffered a major flood event.
Vorarlberg, the westernmost province in Austria, was particularly affected, as some
regions experienced the highest discharge levels in more than a century. Total dam-
ages to households, businesses, infrastructure, etc., amounted to more than EUR 180
million, making it the costliest natural disaster in Vorarlberg to date (State Govern-
ment of Vorarlberg 2015). The majority of the flood damage was recorded in the
province’s alpine valleys, whereas the densely populated Rhine Valley with its con-
centration of economic assets was affected only to a limited extent. In the ten years
following the seminal flood events (2005–2015), more than EUR 300 million was
invested in flood protection, and an additional EUR 200 million has been provided
until 2020 (State Government of Vorarlberg 2016b). Many of these flood protection
measures were implemented or are planned in areas with strong settlement pressure,
such as the Rhine Valley.
One of the key challenges for flood policy makers following the flood events in
2005was providing space for flood alleviationmeasures and preventing urban sprawl
into potential hazard areas. Faced with a lack of appropriate regulatory instruments
to secure large-scale areas for flood protection measures, state officials in water
management and spatial planning engaged in an intersectoral coordination process
to identify and delineate suitable areas. In 2013, following another large flood event,
the Vorarlberg state government issued the “Blauzone Rheintal”, a legally binding
regional spatial plan that designates flood runoff and flood retention areas along
the Rhine and its tributaries (see Fig. 15.2). The planning instrument pursues the
following aims (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013):
• Protect settlement areas: Existing settlement areas (i.e., built areas as well areas
zoned as building land in the local land use plans) are protected against flooding.
To minimize the further increase in damage potential, zoning for building land in
the designated flood hazard areas is severely restricted.
• Preserve open areas for flood retention and flood discharge: To reduce flood peaks,
existing and potential flood retention areas are kept free of building development.
These areas particularly include agricultural and forest areas with low damage
potential, which may also be temporarily flooded in extreme events, as when there
is a need to accommodate storm water to prevent a dike breach.
• Secure areas for future flood control measures: Areas with low damage potential
are secured for future flood control measures in order to preserve long-term FRM
options.
Covering an area of 5.400 ha in twenty-two municipalities on the Austrian side
of the Rhine Valley, the “Blauzone” is overwhelmingly (ca. 90%) located in the
so-called “Grünzone”, which was established in 1977 to preserve open spaces and
agricultural areas of regional importance in the RhineValley. Accordingly, the “Blau-
zone” predominately includes areas with low damage potential, such as agricultural
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Fig. 15.2 Spatial extent of the Blauzone Rheintal
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or forestland. Highly vulnerable areas, meaning developed areas, as well as land
zoned for building were specifically excluded from the spatial plan.
Given its character as a regulatory planning instrument, the “Blauzone”was issued
as a legally binding directive,which obliges the affectedmunicipalities to amend their
local land use plans and (re)zone areas located within the “Blauzone” as so-called
open space reserve areas. This means that no development is permitted in those
reserve areas with the exception of enlarging existing agricultural facilities (State
Government of Vorarlberg 2013).
Interests and Interactions: The Process Leading Up
to the Regional Plan
Plans to establish a set of retention areas in theRhine valleyfirst emerged in 2005 from
discussions in the context of the Development Concept Rhine Valley (IRKA and IRR
2005). The development concept was adopted in December 2005 and introduced the
idea of establishing runoff areas for extreme events along the Rhine. It proposed the
formulation of overflow sections and runoff areas for the region and urged that these
runoff areas be secured by spatial planning instruments. In May 2008, the Vorarlberg
state government adopted various measures to coordinate spatial planning and flood
protection in order to improve the spatial prerequisites for FRM and to secure runoff
and retention areas as well as areas for future flood control measures. One of the
suggested measures was the establishment of so-called “Blue Zones”.
In the following years, the state authorities, in particular the departments of spatial
planning and water management, continued to pursue the idea of “Blue Zones” (Frei
and Kopf 2011). However, the final push to realize the regional plan came from the
extreme flood event that occurred in June 2013 (Interview 1, Interview 2). Sixmonths
later, the regulation for the Blauzone Rheintal was passed by Vorarlberg’s state par-
liament (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013). Subsequently, the regional plan was
made available online via the state’s geographic information portal (VOGIS).
During the planning process of the Blauzone, different user interests had to be
taken into account and weighed to ensure that the public interest, as a higher-ranking
goal of spatial planning, is served as well as possible. To accommodate the various
interest groups, two elements of the planning process are important and will be anal-
ysed in greater detail: the intersectoral coordination between the spatial planning and
water management authorities and the engagement of different stakeholder groups,
particularly the municipalities, organized interest groups and affected landowners.
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Intersectoral Coordination: The New Paradigm of Integrated
Flood Risk Management in Action
Sectoral integration is defined as the integration of different public policy domains
and includes the integration of public, private, and voluntary sector activities (Kidd
2007). Therefore, sectoral integrationmay be understood as a combination of sectoral
policy integration and sectoral actors’ integration. In practice, integration often refers
to an approach to strengthen the linkages between places, the cooperation between
sectors, or the interconnections among policies (Ran andNedovic-Budic 2016).More
integrated sectoral policies can encourage greater understanding of the effects of
policies on other sectors. It can further help to promote synergies and consistency
between policies in different sectors, improve the achievement of cross-cutting goals
or objectives, and promote innovation in policy development and implementation
(Stead and Meijers 2009).
Intersectoral coordination between flood management and spatial planning was
identified as a major concern in Austria after the extreme flood events in 2002 and
2005. Several proposals have been made, inter alia, to create legally binding provi-
sions for floodplains and hazard zones in spatial planning laws and building laws
in order to prohibit the development of land that is important for flood runoff or
retention (Habersack et al. 2009). Spatial planning is expected to contribute to flood
mitigation mainly because it can influence the incidence of flooding and its conse-
quential damage by regulating the locations of activities, types of land use, scales of
development, and designs of physical structures (Ran and Nedovic-Budic 2016).
In response to the extreme flood events in 2005, policy makers in Vorarlberg
formulated a strategy for integrated flood protection. The objective of the strategy is
to minimize risks and improve the quality of overall flood protection. Based on the
guiding principle of modern hydraulic engineering (“flood retention instead of flood
acceleration”), the strategy specifically aims to preserve natural runoff areas, widen
waterways and establish retention areas (State Government of Vorarlberg 2016b).
To this end, the strategy highlights the need for better intersectoral coordination,
particularly between water management and spatial planning, and defines spatial
provisions as a strategic cornerstone for securing flood hazard areas and preventing
the increase in potential damage in flood-prone areas.
The Blauzone Rheintal is a result of the strategic reorientation of the state’s flood
policy. It was developed on the basis of intersectoral coordination between the depart-
ments of spatial planning and water management and, thus, illustrates some of the
challenges related to policy integration. Importantly, the Blauzone highlights that
intersectoral policy-making is about balancing different policy interests. The spatial
plan in its present form, in fact, represents a compromise between water manage-
ment’s sectoral demand for “more space for the river” and spatial planning’s need to
equally consider other public interests in the Rhine Valley, notably future opportu-
nities for socio-economic development.
The intersectoral coordination processes leading up the delineation of the “Blau-
zone” may be characterized as a process of “spatial translation”, which evolved
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around two issues: (i) data abstraction and harmonization and (ii) exclusion and con-
textualization. For one, the hydrological data and models for 300-year flood events
and emergency runoff generated disconnected flooding areas, which could not be
mapped into a single spatial plan. The data had to be transformed by the spatial plan-
ning authorities into a more coherent map of flood areas based on defining landscape
and geographic features, such as roads, property lines or terrain edges (Interview 1).
Second, the flood models had to be contextualized to facilitate implementation. All
vulnerable land uses (i.e., all developed areas as well as land designated for building)
were therefore eliminated from the floodmodels tominimize conflicts with landown-
ers. Moreover, priority areas for future settlement development that were displayed
in the spatial development plans were excluded to maintain socio-economic options
for the municipalities (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013).
In summary, the integration of spatial planning with flood-risk management in
the case of the Blauzone was based on three factors:
(i) Building communication channels between the departments and their repre-
sentatives to develop a common mind-set based on collective knowledge and
shared interests.
(ii) A coordinated management of information using geographic information sys-
tems as facilitators to support both spatial planning and flood-riskmanagement.
(iii) A rational decision-making process that evaluated policy alternatives from both
perspectives: the flood-riskmanagement perspective aswell as the planning and
development perspective.
Information and Negotiation: Engaging Municipalities
and Landowners
The “Blauzone” directive obliges a total of twenty-two municipalities to implement
the ‘Blue Zones’ in local land use plans by (re)zoning areas as open space. To
ensure a broad acceptance of the planning instrument, representatives of all affected
municipalities as well as representatives of agricultural and commercial associations
were informed about the spatial provisions in a series of events by staff from both
the water management and the spatial planning authorities (Frei and Kopf 2011;
Kopf 2016). Landowners and affected parties had the opportunity to comment on the
proposed plans in a consultation procedure (Kopf 2016). As the spatial provisions
overwhelmingly concern agricultural land, farmers and the Chamber of Agriculture
in particular were strategic partners for the implementation of the regional plan.
On the one side,with the political backingof the state government, itwas necessary
to convince the representatives of the affected municipalities of the need to preserve
open areas for flood retention and flood runoff and to secure areas for flood protection
measures in the future. State representatives conducted information events with the
local representatives of the 22 affected municipalities. This process of informing
and convincing the communities was described as time-consuming and challenging
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(Interview 2), and there were, of course, mayors who were more accessible from
the beginning and others who were less so. Nevertheless, reservations on the part
of the local representatives remained rather low, mainly because settlement areas
and areas designated as building land were excluded from the “Blauzone” and the
municipalities’ development opportunities were hardly limited. On the other side,
more work had to be performed to convince the affected landowners (in particular
farmers)who acknowledged, on the one hand, that the open areaswould be evenmore
stringently protected by the “Blauzone” but, on the other hand, feared a reduction in
land value and a restriction of future farm extensions (Interview1, Interview2). These
reservations were countered by the legal possibility of attaching further buildings to
an existing farmhouse and the guarantee that the “Blauzone” would not restrict the
cultivation of agricultural land.
In total, 96 written appeals were made during the review and consultation process.
The inputs included various, often overlapping aspects, which can be assigned to
the following thematic priorities (Kopf 2016): agriculture (46%), property (21%),
business development (9%), watermanagement (7%) and other aspects (17%). Based
on these submissions, further information and discussions occurred. In the end, some
adjustments to the original plan were made, and approximately 2% (112 hectares) of
the proposed area was further excluded, taking into account conflicting user interests.
The state authorities regarded these minor changes as very justifiable (Interview 1).
Spatial Planning and Nature-Based Solutions in Flood Risk
Management
The implementation process of the Blauzone Rheintal and the associated infringe-
ments of private property rights and future land-use opportunities illustrate the “grow-
ing importance of land resources in flood risk management” (Seher and Löschner
2017). By designating large-scale flood runoff and flood retention areas, the spatial
plan regulates which land uses are compatible with the overall aim of providing more
space for the Rhine and mitigating flood damage potential. In itself, regional plan-
ning instruments, such as the example discussed in this contribution, do not qualify
as NBS, which are understood as “actions which are inspired by, supported by or
copied from nature” (EC 2015). However, by securing the necessary land resources
for the implementation of NBS, such as using wetlands to create emergency flood
capacities, reconnecting rivers with floodplains or relocating dikes to make more
space for flood storage, regulatory planning instruments provide important leverages
for mitigating the impacts of floods and other natural hazards (EEA 2015).
Like NBS in general, the Blauzone Rheintal results in multiple co-benefits (EC
2015). Apart from reducing the risk of river flooding in the Rhine Valley, the spatial
plan provides the following core benefits for the region:
• Preventing urban sprawl: By obliging municipalities to amend their local land use
plans and (re)zone areas located within the “Blauzone”, the planning instrument
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limits the encroachment of settlements into open space areas. Given the strong
socio-economic growth in this part of the Rhine Valley, this supports planning
strategies aimed at inner urban development.
• Securing agricultural production: The Blauzone Rheintal prevents settlement pres-
sures on existing agricultural areas and secures productive soils along the Rhine for
farming and agriculture. Although the “Blauzone” limits opportunities to expand
agricultural buildings and financial profits from possible rezoning, the instrument
only marginally interferes with existing land use rights and thus preserves future
options for agricultural production.
• Preserving multifunctional open space: The “Blauzone” overwhelmingly coin-
cides with the “Grünzone”. It therefore, reinforces the legitimacy of an existing
planning instrument and implicitly supports its fundamental goals, namely, the
preservation of landscapes, biodiversity and local recreation areas.
The Blauzone Rheintal creates these multiple co-benefits in the Rhine Valley by
assigning (long-term) land use and property rights (Needham and Hartmann 2016).
Like other regulatory planning instruments, the spatial plan at first sight does not seem
compatible with the “need for flexibility emanating from changing flood risk” (Tem-
pels and Hartmann 2014) due to the “dynamic behaviour of floodplains as human-
water systems” (Di Baldassarre et al. 2013). However, the “Blauzone” is explicitly
designed as a rather flexible instrument in order to “adapt to changing future condi-
tions” such as climate-induced changes in the flood hydrograph or to provide room
for land development as a consequence of reduced flood hazards (Government of
Vorarlberg 2013). By securing large-scale areas for future flood control measures
(such as the relocation of the Rhine outlet into the Bodensee), the Blauzone Rhein-
tal preserves space for manoeuvre to meet the long-term commitments associated
with many measures in FRM (Interview 3). This forward-looking approach is best
illustrated by the words of a leading architect of the Blauzone Rheintal: “Now we
have secured these retention areas at least for the next generation. And if we had not
done so, we would have seen buildings erected in these areas and emergency relief
corridors would have been gone” (Interview 2).
In this regard, the Blauzone Rheintal is an example of a planning instrument
that keeps options open for the future and prevents lock-in situations, which arise
from floodplain development (Restemeyer et al. 2016). By preserving the flexibility
of the system, the spatial plan also constitutes a reversible strategy in floodplain
development (Hallegatte 2009): once flood protection measures (such as controlled
retention basins) are implemented, policy makers may opt to reduce the extent of
the “Blauzone” to again provide space for settlement development (Interview 2,
Interview 3).
Despite the benefits of the planning instrument for adaptive, future-oriented FRM,
the Blauzone Rheintal remains an isolated example of a regional approach to flood-
related planning in Austria. As other countries have a more favourable institutional
context for the implementation of risk reduction and FRM strategies in regional plans
(Böhm et al. 2004), the Blauzone Rheintal is a planning instrument that is principally
suitable for replication and upscaling in other flood-prone regions.
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There are, however, some noteworthy contextual conditions of the Blauzone
Rheintal, which should be taken into consideration in the case of adoption in other
areas. First, the Blauzone Rheintal was developed on the basis of an existing, truly
visionary spatial plan (“Grünzone”), which secured open areas and agricultural land
as early as the late 1970s. It is highly doubtful whether the “Blauzone” could have
been realized without the “Grünzone”. Second, the spatial plan is part of large,
transnational flood protection program (Rhesi). Its aims to provide emergency reten-
tion areas and secure areas for future flood control measures are facilitated by its
being embedded in regional FRM. Third, due to the concentration of risk elements
and the strong socio-economic growth in the Rhine Valley, settlement pressures
necessitated a coordinated response at a larger scale to prevent further increases in
damage potential. Finally, the planning instrument is the result of intensive cross-
sectoral integration efforts by the state government departments of spatial planning
and water management and a participatory process engaging various stakeholders,
particularly the 22 municipalities and private landowners.
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Chapter 16
Commentary: The Blauzone Rheintal
from a Hydrological
Perspective—A Transboundary
Flood-Mitigation Solution in a Large
Gravel-Bed River Basin
Nejc Bezak, Mojca Šraj and Matjaž Mikoš
Hydrological Perspective: Reflection and Open Questions
The case of the Alpine Rhine (Alpenrhein in German) upstream of the Lake of Con-
stance (Bodensee inGerman) is a good example for a large alpine gravel-bed river that
is shared by several countries and for high population density from the Alps perspec-
tive. Bringing into focus also common transboundary issues in water management
of large basins shared by neighbouring countries and presenting open dilemmas due
to different water management and spatial planning policies and procedures in these
countries, the presented work (i.e., named “Blauzone Rheintal” in the book chapter
written by Löschner et al. this volume) can be regarded as an advanced case study.
Why? Firstly, the Alpine Rhine was heavily regulated in the past (Meyer-Peter and
Lichtenhahn 1963; Lichtenhahn 1972). Secondly, the Alpine Rhine is a part of the
large European Rhine River Basin, where in the field of water management the inter-
national cooperation is lead by the International Commission for the Protection of
the Rhine (ICPR 2018), and between Switzerland and Austria, since 1892, the Inter-
nationale Rheinregulierung (IRR 2018a). Over the decades, these different interna-
tional bodies have prepared very good hydrologic, hydraulic, and other flood-hazard
related data, models and concepts such as the 2005 Alpine Rhine concept (IRKA and
IRR 2005) and the Rhesi flood protection project (IRR 2018b) that presented a very
good basis for the implementation of the Blauzone. As noted by Löschner et al. (this
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volume), the Blauezone is part of the Rhesi flood protection project. Rhesi is flood
protection project that can be regarded as the first major phase in the implementation
of the Alpine Rhine development concept (IRR 2018b). Moreover, the Blauezone
(blue zone) was implemented based on the spatial plan namedGrünzone (green zone)
that was developed almost 50 years ago and secured areas for agricultural purpose
in the Alpine Rhine valley (Löschner et al. this volume). These efforts have sought
regional flood risk reduction in the Alpine Rhine valley by implementing different
structural and non-structural measures (Stalzer 2007, 2008). From a hydrological
perspective, for the development of models and concepts very good input data (e.g.,
appropriate density of rainfall gauging stations, high-frequency measurements) is
needed, and state-of-the-art methods should be used with the consideration of uncer-
tainty in the model results. Morevoer, possible climate change or variability impacts
should also be taken into consideration in hydrological investigation.
The Alpine climate zone is an area with very high soil loss rates due to water
erosion because of the combined effect of topography (i.e., steep slopes) and rainfall
erosivity (e.g., summer thunderstorms) (Panagos et al. 2015). Moreover, in areas
located above the tree line, the vegetation cover is sparse, which, in combination
with other erosion types (e.g., ice erosion), additionally increases erosion rates. Thus,
high soil erosion rates and intense and complex sediment transport processes can be
expected in Alpine rivers, which means that not only floods but also a combination of
sediment transport and corresponding morphological processes can endanger people
leaving in the Alpine valleys (Fäh et al. 2012). The Alpine Rhine was known as the
largest torrent in Europe, and, after several extreme events that occurred between
1801 and 1900, the IRR was established (Fäh et al. 2012). First measures that were
taken did not take an interdisciplinary approach and were not able to solve the
flooding issue in the valley. They also influenced bed-load balance and groundwater
level (Zarn 2008; Fäh et al. 2012). However, newer interdisciplinary approaches
also considered bed load management in combination with other aspects, such as
ecology and development of recreational activities (IRKA and IRR 2005). In the
past, due to gravel mining, at some sections, the river bed had decreased by almost
5 m between 1941 and 1995 (Zarn 2008). The eroded material was deposited in the
Lake of Constance and led to delta growth (Zarn 2008). At the moment, the river bed
at the international section of the Alpine Rhine is near a stable state of equilibrium
(Zarn et al. 1995; Fäh et al. 2012), which means that a potential change in river
cross-section can lead to aggradation or degradation of the river bed, which can also
have an impact on flood safety. Thus, other approaches, such as spatial planning,
are needed in order to ensure flood safety in this area. The importance of erosion
and sedimentation processes in river basins was also underlined by the International
Sediment Initiative (ISI 2018) launched by theUnitedNations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) International Hydrological Programme (IHP)
in 2004. Therefore, it is important to stress that, from a hydrological point of view,
in such a large alluvial river as the Alpine Rhine, flood risk assessment and counter-
measures must also take river sediments and estimation of sediment budget of a river
into account (Stalzer 2007, 2008).
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Changingflood peaks by controlled overflowof dikes and routing floodwaters into
designated flood areas (agricultural land, riverine forests, wetlands, …) may change
the sediment regime in the main watercourse and, in flooded areas, may cause local
soil erosion problems and/or accumulation of fine sediments by settling of suspended
sediments in flood waters. Furthermore, from an engineering perspective, the design
of water routing to the designated flood areas (i.e., hydro-technical structures used
for water diversion) is a complicated task since the water velocities during the flood
events are high (cca. between 1 and 5 m/s) when these areas are actively used. In
combination with high bed and suspended load transport during flood events, this
makes it difficult to predict water levels (i.e., large uncertainty) and consequently
predict water movement on the designated flood areas (i.e., issue of effective use of
flood volume).Moreover, this kind of structures also cannot be tested before the flood
event (i.e., operational testing). The issue of flood damages on the designated flood
areas determined through spatial planning procedures must be regulated in advance.
Therefore, how spatial planning of flood risk reduction measures are conveyed to
stakeholders is of paramount importance as well as how flood risk dialogue is con-
ceptualised and put into practice. The Blauzone Rheintal is a good example, how,
as a part of advanced water management concepts for flood risk reduction in the
Alpine environment, spatial planning should be applied as a tool to bring such con-
cepts to life. From this perspective, it is a case study that discusses the structure and
responsibilities on a state and regional level in spatial planning procedures that are
not the same across multiple countries. How adaptive water management concepts
are turned into practice is also to a large extent dependent on how land use policy is
regulated by spatial planning acts and who is responsible for planning—the state or
local communities (municipalities). In the field of water management, the European
Water Directive and the Flood Directive ask for an integrated basin-level approach
in flood hazard assessment and flood risk reduction policy (for the Alpine Rhine
see Stalzer 2007, 2008). The way to fulfil planned flood risk reduction measures at
different scales is to have clear spatial planning instruments (procedures, regional
and local plans) that are capable of effectively implementing water management
measures.
Another process that is important from a hydrological perspective and was also
investigated and considered in the Alpine Rhine case study is groundwater recharge
(e.g., Zarn 2008). Changes in the Alpine Rhine River bed in the previous century
also influenced the groundwater level that decreased in the past (Zarn 2008). Since
groundwater is an important source of drinking water for almost half a million inhab-
itants in the Alpine Rhine valley (Zarn 2008), the proposed and implemented flood
protection measures that stabilised the river bed consequently have a positive impact
on groundwater storage. Moreover, the use of designated flood areas (i.e., Blauzone)
for flood protection also has a positive impact on the groundwater storage since
the flood water is not routed directly to Lake Constance but it is kept in the Alpine
Rhine catchment for a longer time period (i.e., infiltration to the soil and groundwater
recharging).
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Transferability Across Scales, Places and Disciplines
and Final Remarks
TheSavaRiver (part of theDanubeRiverBasin) is another case studywhere sediment
management is considered as part of the FRM plan. In the Sava River, the efforts for
integrated water management in this basin are led by the International Sava River
Basin Commission (ISRBC 2018). The ISRBC also prepared the Sava River Basin
Management Plan (Sava RBMP 2018) and the FRM Plan in the Sava River Basin
(Sava FRMP 2018). However, the implementation of spatial planning measures is
up to countries and cannot be fully regulated on the international scale.
Moreover, the described Alpine Rhine case study (Zarn 2008; Löschner et al. this
volume) is aligned with the integrated water management policy and is especially
pertinent to the flood risk reduction policy that calls for “more room for water”—
which has been more and more widely accepted; the Dutch project “Room for the
River” may serve as an example here. In 2006, the Dutch Cabinet proposed the
Spatial Planning Key Decision (SPKD)—a design plan for more highly innovated
structures and the modification of existing structures in the immediate floodplains
of four major Dutch rivers—the project was executed from 2006 to 2015 (Room for
the River 2018).
It is clear that the Rhesi flood protection project (part of which is a Blauzone
regional planning instrument) can be regarded as an interdisciplinary approach that
considered numerous aspects of flood protection (e.g., planning of recreation activ-
ities in the area, sediment transport, groundwater storage, etc.). Moreover, intense
transnational cooperation was also needed to implement Rhesi and Blauzone. Thus,
the presented case study could be transferred to different areas and to smaller and
larger catchments than the Alpine Rhine catchment. In a different situation, the area
along the river could be more densely populated, which would enable implemen-
tation of measures such as Blauzone regional planning that was based on the older
measure that secured agricultural land along the river (Löschner et al. this volume).
Moreover, this kind of approach is probably not very suitable for smaller Alpine
rivers with significant torrential characteristics, because this kind of river is usually
located in narrow valleys without much free space for dedicating land to water. Fur-
thermore, torrents have a very fast response; this complicates the design of designated
flood areas. Finally, the presented approach can be regarded as state-of-the-art and
can serve as a role model for other alpine catchments.
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Chapter 17
Commentary: The Blauzone Rheintal
Approach from a Natural Hazard
Perspective—Challenges to Establish
Effective Flood Defence Management
Programs
Carla S. S. Ferreira and Zahra Kalantari
Flood Hazard and Nature-Based Solutions for Mitigation
Measurements
Water-based natural and human-induced disasters have been increasingly affecting
communities worldwide, with single events causing extraordinary adverse social,
economic and environmental consequences. Floods are among the most frequent
hazards and led to an average annual loss in the EU of EUR 4.9 billion for the period
2000–2012, andmay reach EUR 23.5 billion by 2050 (Jongman et al. 2014). Increas-
ing vulnerability of population and infrastructures to floods is mainly driven by (i)
urbanization trends, since the expansion of paved surfaces affects the hydrological
cycle, particularly due to reduced infiltration and faster peak flows (e.g., Ferreira
et al. 2018); and (ii) climate change, which will alter, among others, precipitation
patterns, resulting in more intense and frequent storms. These trends have received
growing attention on a global scale (Abdulkareem and Elkadi 2018), particularly
because conventional flood control structures, based on technical and engineering-
dominated approaches, are increasingly questioned among academics, decisionmak-
ers and communities. Over the last years, a new approach for FRM has been rising,
based on principles of resilience found in the natural world (Abdulkareem and Elkadi
2018). Mitigation and non-structural solutions tend to be potentially more efficient
and sustainable to water-related problems, re-directing the focus away from struc-
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turally protective measures towards spatial planning and NBS (e.g., Kalantari et al.
2018).
The Blauzone Rheintal approach, in Austria, which involves establishing “blue
zones” in local land-use plans, is an example of the “growing importance of land
resources in flood risk management” (Seher and Löschner 2017). The Blauzone
Rheintal system createsmultiple co-benefits by securing the necessary land resources
for implementation of NBS, such as using wetlands to create emergency flood capac-
ity, reconnecting rivers with floodplains or relocating dikes to make more space for
flood storage. It also contains regulatory planning instruments that provide important
leverage for mitigating the impacts of floods and other natural hazards.
The potential of NBS is beginning to reframe the discussions and policy responses
to implementmitigationmeasures against extremewater-based events. The termNBS
is used here to describe soft engineering approaches that are aimed at increasing the
resilience of territories and societies affected by meteorological events (Potschin
et al. 2016). The NBS concept builds on and recognizes the importance of nature
and highlight the requirement for a systemic and holistic approach to environmental
change based on an understanding of the structure and functioning of ecosystems and
the social ownership and institutional context within which they are situated. Nature-
based solutions can be flexible and multi-beneficial for ecosystems, providing an
alternative and/or complement to conventional engineering flood defence strategy.
TheEUhasbeendevoted to support an approach involving a combinationof defensive
actions and adaptive management of natural resources (EU 2015).
Background Information to Establish Effective Measures
to Prevent Flood Hazard
Strategies for adapting to increasing flood risks and climate change should focus
on prevention, protection and preparedness, as highlighted by the Floods Directive
(2007/60/EC), and must be defined by a range of environmental and social factors
(Loos and Rogers 2016).
A flood defence strategy should build upon flood hazardmaps and flood riskmaps,
considering several flood scenarios including different possibilities such as return
periods and land-uses, showing the potential adverse consequences of floods. The use
of tools integrating Geographic Information Systems with hydrological modelling
are very useful to prepare these maps, but the uncertainty of the results should not
be ignored. Models require data calibration and validation based on long records
of hydrological measurements, as well as a description of past floods. These data
are not always available, raising uncertainties in flood scenarios that are not easy to
quantify (Ceppi et al. 2010).
Flood risk management plans should focus on the potential to retain water in the
landscape (e.g., Ferreira et al. 2015) and consider “more space for rivers”. The use
of “blue” and “green” spaces to tackle runoff and other management issues, such
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as attenuation of peak runoff and water quality, is a less expensive and more long-
lasting solution than “gray” infrastructures (e.g., Lafortezza et al. 2018). However,
quantification of the effectiveness of existing large-scale NBS like Blauzone Rhein-
tal, their operationalization and replicability in different local situations needs to be
performed in a way that allows NBS to be both widely accepted and incorporated
into policy development and practical implementation. Therefore, developing, imple-
menting and upscaling NBS like Blauzone Rheintal requires gathering appropriate
quantitative and qualitative information and utilizing this information to answer three
key questions:
• Is the proposed NBS effective (economically, physically and socially) in address-
ing the problem (e.g., reducing hydro-meteorological hazards and climate change
adaptation at watershed/landscape scale)?
• What are the most successful regulatory frameworks and inclusive management
approaches for implementing and maintaining an effective NBS in a sustainable
manner?
• How do the effectiveness, operational requirements and sustainability of the pro-
posed NBS change with local conditions?
The range of evidence required to assess the effectiveness of NBS includes the
bio-physical and economic aspects, social and behavioural data on levels of under-
standing, acceptance, implementation and sustainable management, and information
about cost-effectiveness. With strong positive evidence, acceptance for NBS as risk-
reduction strategies will become feasible, and they can be adopted by local com-
munities with several advantages for ecosystem services (recreation, biodiversity,
education, etc.).
Social and Environmental Aspects Contributing to Flood
Management
Other countries may learn from cases like Blauzone Rheintal, which developed a
regulatory instrument for FRM based on integration of different policy domains,
particularly linked with water management and spatial planning, and involving pub-
lic and private sector activities. This instrument incorporates sustainability aspects to
prevent and reduce damages to human health, environment, economic activities and
cultural heritage. Nature-based solutions often involve working with local commu-
nities, landowners, land managers and risk management officers, in order to achieve
the threshold of intervention that is effective in reducing the risks from water-based
hazards (SNH 2010).
In Sweden, the Kristianstad municipality in the Helge River basin is one of the
front-runners regarding hydro-meteorological risk management. Situated in the mid-
dle of a wetland area, Kristianstad city has both struggled and developed together
with the Helge River. Flooding is a problem in both rural and urban areas. In fact,
Kristianstad is the most flood-prone town in Sweden, with parts of the town almost
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2.5m below sea level, and historical land-use actions such as embankments, lowering
of lakes, straightening of flows and dredging, have reduced the wetland area and the
landscape’s capacity to retain water. Rural parts of the basin (e.g., agricultural land
and wetlands) thus face a recurring flood risk due to annual fluctuations in river water
level. Embankments protect some more low-lying agricultural areas, but the land is
vulnerable to severe flooding if they fail. The city itself is vulnerable to flows coming
from upstream in the river basin, and when these flows are dammed back from the
Baltic Sea by low land elevation, the drainage speed is reduced. With sea-level rise
this damming effect will be greater, posing a high flood risk to Kristianstad. The city
has long beenworkingwith strategies to prevent flooding,mainly involving structural
measures (e.g., embankments). But during recent decades, the regime in Kristianstad
has changed to a living-with-water approach, and the municipality is now looking
into other possible future strategies, rather than business-as-usual (Johannessen and
Hahn 2013). The Blauzone Rheintal regional plan for designating large-scale areas
for flood retention and flood runoff can be relevant and practicable in the Kristianstad
municipality. Such a regional plan in the area could include wetlands, sandy arable
soils and meadows, developed in ways that benefit both the natural environment and
human beings. For example, flooded grasslands could act as buffer zones for flood
and nutrient-leaching prevention, and also provide new habitats for bird conserva-
tion. This new strategy will allow flooding of certain areas, but land-use is adapted
to minimize its impact. The strategy also means synergies with nature and landscape
development, having the “river as a partner” and benefiting from ecosystem services.
The importance of stakeholder engagement and participation in FRM has been
recognized in several countries, such as the Netherlands and the United States (Loos
and Rogers 2016). The involvement of local stakeholders in decision-making pro-
vides (i) improvement of the quality of decision making by using their information
and solutions, since they are more acutely aware of specific vulnerabilities to flood
and climate change, as well as local economic, environmental and social conditions
(e.g., Loos and Rogers, 2016); and (ii) democratic legitimacy and trust, in order to
enhance acceptance of decision outcomes (Edelenbos et al. 2017). Instead, public
participation processes, as considered by other countries, are rather a simple process
of hearing public comments and have left many stakeholders dissatisfied (Loos and
Rogers 2016).
Lessons Learnt from Blauzone Rheintal
After decades of neglect, the importance of protecting and improving ecosystems
for reducing disaster risk has started to receive attention in recent years (Gupta and
Nair 2012). Considering the trends and changes in hydro-meteorological events, the
approach to deal with natural hazards requires a change of paradigm, shifting from
an approach relying exclusively on defensive action against natural hazards to an
approach combining defensive actionwith adaptivemanagement of natural resources
(Cohen-Shacham et al. 2016). The ambition of the Blauzone Rheintal system is to
facilitate this change in paradigm through operationalizing NBS, by designating
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large-scale areas for FRM, through intersectoral coordination and engagement of
local stakeholders. There is international acknowledgement that efforts to reduce
disaster risks must be systematically integrated into policies, plans and programs
for sustainable development, and supported through bilateral, regional and interna-
tional cooperation, including partnerships, particularly in the case of cross-border
watersheds (ISDR 2005). A FRM program such as the Blauzone Rheintal offers new
opportunities and brings added value, encompassing ideas and providing inclusion
of local knowledge and lessons from the past (Eggermont et al. 2015). It is important
to use all relevant sources of expertise in developing and implementing NBS like
Blauzone Rheintal, and to identify the lessons learnt within and across the project
(e.g., Nesshöver et al. 2017).
The NBS approach involves working with nature and, in essence, aims at increas-
ing the natural capital of ecological systems, for example, reducing flood risk. To be
successful, NBS must consider local social-ecological systems, so that local com-
munities, landowners and land managers are engaged, in order to secure a thresh-
old of interventions that can effectively reduce the risks from water-based disasters
(SNH2010). The concept underpinningNBS builds on, and complements, other con-
cepts such as the ecosystem approach, ecosystem services, ecosystem-based adapta-
tion/mitigation, disaster risk reduction, and green and blue infrastructure. All of these
recognize the fundamental importance of working with nature and using a systemic,
holistic approach to environmental change based on an in-depth understanding of
the structure and functioning of ecosystems, and the social and institutional context
within which they are situated.
The Blauzone Rheintal program was developed by distinct institutions which
coordinate and support water management authorities, in cooperation with planners
and decision makers. This approach provides effective long-term strategic plans for
districts, cities or regions. A broader application of NBS into FRM requires inte-
gration among researchers, politicians and the economic sector, in order to provide
evidence-base for NBS cost-effectiveness, co-benefits and up scaling benefits.
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Part VII
Dike Relocation in Germany
Chapter 18
Relocation of Dikes: Governance
Challenges in the Biosphere Reserve
“River Landscape Elbe-Brandenburg”
Barbara Warner and Christian Damm
As model regions for sustainable development, biosphere reserves have to protect
large landscape units on the background of uncertain effects of climate change. They
have to implement a suitable management for sustainable development of nature,
and they have to include many stakeholders in their governance-processes. Long-
lasting solutions for conservation, flood protection and socioeconomic approaches
are required.
The focus of this article lies on a riparian landscape area, the biosphere reserve
Elbe-Brandenburg River Landscape. Against the background of strained socioeco-
nomic conditions andmany requirements from stakeholders, the project “dike reloca-
tion near Lenzen (Brandenburg)” had to secure and improve the ecological conditions
of floodplains, including forests, largely by turning private (agricultural) land back
to floodplain forests and other floodplain-specific habitat types. Achieving accep-
tance for the goals of the project among the stakeholders and the residents and the
need for suitable land use on a large scale were of great importance. The conse-
quent involvement of different stakeholders was essential for a successful project
combining ecological restoration and flood mitigation.
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Introduction
Flood retention and ecological demands have their specific relevance concerning
climate change. Adaptive nature conservation management is affected by a lack of
sufficient understanding of the functional relations in natural systems (and there-
fore in the conservation areas as well). It is affected also by current uncertainties
concerning the impacts of climate change. For the implementation of large projects
concerning flooding, linkages between different actors or stakeholders and their spe-
cific approaches are to be taken into account.
Climate Change and Land Protection
Climate change requires flexible solutions. The inherent uncertainty contradicts the
demand for specificity and unambiguity in planning, and this affects strategies of spa-
tial (landscape) planning. Planning instruments and strategies in Germany are not
suited for the flexibility required for climate change adaptation. Planning with flood
scenarios, for example—as the European Floods Directive requires (see Hartmann
and Spit 2016)—has an impact on the use of instruments like Strategic Environmen-
tal Assessment. For some consequences of climate change, even scenarios are not
suitable. Instead they require individual adaptation of strategies or instruments. This
causes problems in areas or situations when different interests have to be weighed—
as this is normally a standard for integrative managing in conservation areas. What
does climate change mean for the protection grounds? As an effect of renaturation of
meadows, for example, biodiversity is strengthened and fortifies ecosystems against
decline with its variety of species (“insurance hypothesis”, see Yachi and Loreau
1999).
The dilemma between the legal certainty of planning instruments and the require-
ment of flexibility asks for different ways to use (planning) instruments. Communi-
cation and “good governance” are the key for this challenge (Kreibich et al. 2011)
and important to implementing climate adaptation.
Dike Relocation as a Challenge for Nature and Governance
But how to organize the process of adaptation to climate change in concrete fields
of action? For conservation areas, recommendations for adaptation are not specific
enough to support their management with its special characteristics and communica-
tive challenges. Narrow compartmentalization of responsibilities may strengthen the
capacity to act for administration, state actors or municipalities; on the other hand,
it encourages sectoral breakdowns of challenges and leads to thinking in delimited
areas.
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Could an ecosystem-based approach lead to win–win-situations or does the
approach stay within the limits of the specific professional responsibilities (Warner
and Rannow 2016)? Conservation strategies for the regional or national level have
to consider the specific management practice. A practice-oriented approach for
strategies is required, which includes species conservation, policy, law and gover-
nance, land and water management and protection, research, knowledge and science,
involvement of local stakeholders, citizens and external or local experts.
Some basic questions could be figured out concerning a process of adaptation
of climate change (Warner and Rannow 2016, shown in Wilke and Rannow 2013):
Where could suitable and specific information about potential effects of climate
change be found? And how should different stakeholders be included?
The example of a dike relocation project in the biosphere reserve Elbe-
Brandenburg River Landscape shows a successful management of demands con-
cerning protection (nature and land), properties (land use strategies and means) and
participation (governance). To enable flooding, dikes had to be remodeled on a large
scale. This process affected mainly agricultural land. The main challenge was to
convince farmers to sell their land, and to keep them as stakeholders in the whole
project.
Fostering acceptance in a remote region of East Germany was one challenge
and of major importance for the project. It was solved mainly by a close cooperation
between the administration of the biosphere reserve and the local agricultural holding
company as the sole tenant of most of the agricultural acreage in the project area.
With state subsidies and a powerful NGO’s support, it was possible to create and
secure large flooded areas—based on “good governance” with all parties.
Main Points and Structure
The article identifies challenges for the planning of and for large protected areas.
It uses the example of a planning project in northeastern Germany to show how
flood protection can be implemented. We show how a combination of ecological
restoration and flood mitigation has been successfully realized. The project “dike
relocation near Lenzen (Brandenburg)” illustrates how land consolidation schemes
and land users’ participation could be used to obtain land availability. The planning
phase started in the 2000s, and acceptance among the local public was a main barrier
to implementing the dike relocation part of the project. The main key to the solution
proved to be communication and adequate governance that involved all stakeholders.
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Dike Relocation in the UNESCO-Biosphere Reserve
Elbe-Brandenburg River Landscape
The example of the UNESCO-Biosphere Reserve Elbe-Brandenburg River Land-
scape shows concrete fields of action concerning climate change in protected areas.
It names expedient approaches to solve existing conflicts of interest concerning nature
conservation, climate change and flood retention. Here a coordinated and balanced
management is particularly important. Private landowners, farmers, forestry, munic-
ipalities, environmental organisations, flood protection agencies and other (public)
authorities form a pool of “experts” for the overriding topic of water retention (flood
prevention) measures and for all topics of land use and management. Main chal-
lenges in this case are the local socioeconomic conditions and the integration of a
variety of stakeholders into a project that is primarily aimed at management objec-
tives represented by the biosphere reserve. The dike relocation was planned as a
conservation project and provides, as a “side effect”, considerable positive impact
on water retention in the biosphere reserve (Gorm et al. 2015).
Brief Description of the Dike Relocation Project
The project area is situated in north-central Germany half-way between Hamburg
and Berlin in the biosphere reserve “Flusslandschaft Elbe-Brandenburg”, the latter
being part of the 400 km biosphere reserve covering five German states along the
Elbe River floodplain.
The general idea of the 420-hectare project “dike relocation near Lenzen (Bran-
denburg)” (Fig. 18.1) was to improve the ecological state of a lowland floodplain,
which, over the past centuries, had been turned from a naturally wooded landscape
into a mainly agriculturally used landscape dominated by monotonous grasslands.
Re-establishing floodplain forests has become an important conservation goal since
they are the most species-rich type of forest in central Europe and have become a
largely reduced and highly endangered habitat type. Floodplain forests (EU-codes
92E0 und 91F0) are protected by the EU Habitat Directive (European Community
1992). The area is protected by dikes close to the river that largely reduced the
floodplain area. In order to reestablish an ecologically functional floodplain, which
is primarily an inundatable floodplain, the relocation of the dikes to regain a nat-
ural flooding regime was essential. Turning agricultural land back into floodplain
forest was a main objective of the project. For this purpose, it was implemented
within the federal conservation programme “chance.natur” (‘large scale conserva-
tion project’), covering 75%of the project expenses. It was furthermore funded by the
federal state of Brandenburg—inGermany the states are responsible for conservation
issues. The programme requires implementation by a non-governmental organiza-
tion; accordingly, it was carried out by a local association called “Traegerverbund
Burg Lenzen”, which is an alliance of the NGO “Friends of the Earth” (BUND) with
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Fig. 18.1 Project area in Brandenburg
the local municipality and a number of conservation foundations. This institution
already runs a regional environmental education center in the adjacent and histor-
ically important castle of Lenzen (Brandenburg)—which also houses a biosphere
reserve visitor center.
Availability of suitable land for such large-scale projects is usually a difficult issue.
In this case, conflicts over the land use were relatively smoothly solved due to close
cooperation of the biosphere reserve administration and the local agricultural holding
company, which was the sole tenant of the majority of the agricultural acreage in
the project area. Most important, as well as unusual, was the supportive position of
the holding company throughout the process. The company’s management rated the
beneficial effects of the project for the regional development higher than the land loss
for the enterprise. Additionally, property issues were solved by a successful 2000-
hectare land consolidation scheme that was implemented in order to convert the 420-
hectare dike relocation area into public property (Fig. 18.2). A preceding EU-LIFE
project targeting the following dike relocation was used to purchase about 550 ha
private land (ca. EUR 2 Mio.) spread over a wider region. The land consolidation
scheme later swapped this land purchase into the dike relocation area. The tenant
was financially compensated for the loss of agricultural area.
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Fig. 18.2 Property situation pre and post project implementation
Stakeholder Process, Project Results and (Public?) Perception
Creating acceptance in the rural environmentwas ofmajor importance for the project.
This was a tedious task concerning the generally difficult economical situation in a
remote East German region. A moderation process parallel to the technical planning
process was successfully established within the large-scale conservation project.
Apart from more than 20 field excursions, nine meetings with representatives of dif-
ferent stakeholder groups and public meetings were held under external moderation.
These activities led to an increase of public acceptance and a subsequent planning
approval procedure unimpeded by public objections.
Main concerns among local inhabitants were worries about seepage water in
housing areas due to a dike line closer to settlements, expected restrictions for hunting
and fishing activities and general accessibility of the area. The concerns could mostly
be addressed by giving information and a participation process in close connection
with the planning process. Scientific evidence was also very helpful in the process: a
research program supported by the Federal Ministry for Education and Technology
(BMFT) had been carried out before with the intention to assess the options and
effects of the dike relocation. The results of this research greatly aided in designing
the project and answered many of the questions raised during the moderation phase.
The project attracted national and international attention, as it was the largest
dike relocation in Germany at that time. In the beginning, public relations activities
focused on a local scale.However,with increasing recognition regionally and beyond,
these activities expanded. As a successful pilot project, it proved the beneficial effects
of such measures right after its implementation. Main result is the restoration of
420 ha of inundatable floodplainwith amosaic of different floodplain-specific habitat
types like wet meadows, reeds, flood channels, softwood and hardwood floodplain
forest. Fast successional processes of vegetation and fauna have been observed and
are, to some extent, still being monitored. The ecological restoration success was
coupled with a considerable effect of flood peak reduction, which was monitored
by the Federal Waterways Engineering and Research Institute (Faulhaber 2013) as
well as by the Federal Hydrology Institute (Promny et al. 2014). The successful
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combination of ecological restoration and flood mitigation in particular is widely
acknowledged (e.g., European Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC and Flood
RiskManagementDirective 2007/60/EC),making the project a blueprint for urgently
required water management actions on many other rivers.
An additional result was a positive effect on regional development, for example, in
thefield of tourism, drawing considerable attention to the region,which is still striving
to compensate for the extensive economic losses after the German reunification and
the subsequent breakdown of the former socialist economy. The development of its
touristic potential, especially eco-tourism, is an explicit objective of the region.
Lessons Learned?
An evaluation of the project was carried out on its technical, conservation-related
and social results. As mentioned above, the flood peak reduction was measured
during several subsequent flood events as well as a successful reactivation of natural
groundwater fluctuations. Considerable increases of populations of birds and fish
species have been recorded. On the other hand, reforestation efforts have proven to
lag behind expectations, mainly due to the harsh conditions of flooding, drought as
well as ice, which plantings have to stand in floodplain situations.
An evaluation of the social environment assessed twice the level of acceptance
for the project (Table 18.1). Even though the sample size of the first survey is small,
the overall trend of an increase in acceptance becomes obvious.
Although the project’s effects toward flood peak reduction reached an extent
unprecedented in Germany, addressing climate change as a driver of the project
has so far not been an issue. During the planning phase in the early 2000-years,
climate change had not been on the agenda in most of Germany, whereas other top-
ics dominated the local and regional discussion of the project. Acceptance among
Table 18.1 Results of a survey on project acceptance within different stakeholder groups: attitude

















2004 (n = 12)
Disapproval 0 1 0 1 4
Mixed feelings 1 5 7 13 5
Indifferent 0 3 0 3 0
Supportive 3 15 16 34 3
(Luley et al. 2010)
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the local public was a main issue in the beginning as scepticism mainly toward the
dike relocation part of the project ran high. Forest reestablishment and other con-
servation measures were not criticized as severely. However, a relocated dike, being
located more closely to the settlements was largely perceived as an unpredictable
threat (Stelzig 2000). Even though scientific data and modelling had demonstrated
the measure would result in a significant increase of flood safety by reduced water
levels and have only insignificant adverse effects on local hydrological conditions,
even local experts remained skeptical for much of the planning phase.
One effect to be considered concerning the background of this hesitant attitude
might be seen in the project area’s location in eastern Germany, immediately adja-
cent to the formerly fortified east-western border. The region, of course, has a very
special history of limitations and an intense experience of restrictions. A very pre-
cautious perception is understandable where large, externally driven projects are
seemingly imposed by authorities and not the result of local decisions. One inter-
viewee described this as restrictions formerly imposed by a totalitarian state that
will now be imposed by some conservation administration. Widespread prejudices
between citizens and actors from East and West Germany, which have been (and
to a diminishing extent still are) a side effect of the German unification, also have
fostered these conflicts. Given this situation, much of the process concerning the
project’s contents was not as much a discourse of facts but a projection of societal
processes in a region of strong political, economical and societal transitions.
Even though climate change as such had not been addressed specifically, flood
protection as a primary reason for the project has been regarded an undisputed asset
of the project from the beginning. Increased flood activity has long been known as
one of the most easily observed effects of climate change. The considerable effect
of this dike relocation on flood peak reduction has been a most convincing argument
from the beginning, with particular importance after a catastrophic flood in Eastern
Germany in August 2002. Since physical measurements in a number of subsequent
flood events furnished this data, the positive effects on flood retention became at
least as important for the public perception of the project as the primarily intended
ecological improvements. Both issues, flood retention and ecological objectives, have
their specific relevance to climate change. In this regard the project’s implementation
can be interpreted as part of an intended strategy against such developments.
Improving the ecological integrity is considered a conservation strategy in order to
increase the resilience of natural systems. The ability of natural systems to withstand
disturbance increases with its ecological intactness/state. This applies also to flood-
plain ecosystems. The well-documented success in species recovery, for example,
among wetland bird species already during the implementation of the dike reloca-
tion proves a positive effect on species populations. This positive effect is likely to
increase their ability to withstand future adverse developments. Thus the implemen-
tation of such measures in significant dimensions can be regarded as a strategical
mean for an adaptation to climate change on the ecosystem and landscape scale.
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Conclusion
Flood prevention in large conservation areas must take into account specific require-
ments. This applies in particular large-scale structural changes like dike relocations.
The described relocation takes place in a region that has to face demographical
shrinkage and a lack of economical perspective. Water management as well as nat-
ural resource management require an ongoing discussion with private landowners,
farmers, public authorities and other stakeholders. As the case study shows, numer-
ous actors with various perspectives have to be involved in decisions, which is an
essential element for such complex projects to succeed.
The coexistence of uncertain effects of climate change, various interests of dif-
ferent stakeholders and the requirements of nature protection and sustainable rural
development may cause conflicts concerning the need and practical implementa-
tion of water retention measures. Within these processes, flood control proves to
be a “stronger” aim than nature conservation. The article describes project aims,
its implementation in the regional social context and factors considered important
for the project success. The case of a dike relocation shows the need for appropri-
ate management to resolve differing demands on land use like agriculture, nature
conservation as well as flood protection.
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from an Environmental Policy
Perspective
Martijn F. van Staveren
Dike relocation is receiving ample attention in the academic literature, and many
detailed case studies have been published on the topic in recent years (Bates and
Lund 2013; Eden and Tunstall 2006; Scrase and Sheate 2005; Suddeth 2011; van
Staveren et al. 2014; Warner 2008). Germany, the Netherlands and the United King-
dom top the charts of dike relocation projects in Europe, while also many regional
programmes, such as in the vast Danube delta area, provide additional examples.
Outside Europe, notably in the United States, large stretches of levees (synonym to
dikes or embankments) in the Sacramento-San Joaquin delta in California, as well
as along the Mississippi and its tributaries, have been relocated to increase rivers’
discharge capacities, to facilitate flooding on previously enclosed land, and to restore
overall natural dynamics in the floodplain.
The dike relocation case in the River Landscape Elbe-Brandenburg biosphere
reserve presents interesting and useful insights into the emergence and apparent
popularity of dike relocation initiatives; a shared objective with the studies referred
to above. A key driver in this particular case was the governmental effort to turn
agricultural land into floodplain forest, with the objective to improve the ecological
state of the floodplain. For a deeper understanding of this driver, we can learn from
other studies: calls for environmental protection and environmental movements since
the 1970s strongly influenced water policy, where eco-inspired minds advocated for
new ways of integrated environmental management, including water and ecology
(Disco 2002; Saeijs 2008). This was the conceptual foundation of various approaches
to floodmanagement, fromBuilding with Nature (Waterman 2008) to, most recently,
Nature-based solutions and Ecosystem-based Disaster Risk Reduction (Renaud et al.
2013).
Similar to other dike relocation projects, the Elbe-Brandenburg project clearly
identifies the governmental authorities’ argument that rivers need more space, in
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order to facilitate natural dynamics (flooding, nature restoration) to freely take their
course. But after detailed investigation, such projects often display tight forms of
flood control. Cases in the Netherlands show that it is meticulously predicted and
controlled when, where and how much flooding is allowed on reconnected flood-
plains (van Staveren et al. 2014). Vegetation growth in widened floodplains has to be
kept within certain physical boundaries in order to avoid obstructing overland flood
conveyance. Some authors have therefore stated that room for the river is a synonym
for “room for the engineer” (Van Hemert 1999). A question that also applies in the
case of the River Landscape Elbe-Brandenburg biosphere reserve is to which extent
dike relocations can be genuinely labelled as NBS, and to which extent they are
“camouflaged” varieties of hydrocratic flood control.
Furthermore, it is useful to make a distinction between dike relocation projects
along rivers on one hand and in coastal zones on the other. The geographical setting,
providing terms of reference for environmental dynamics, determines the spatial pos-
sibilities for dike relocations. Besides the obvious variations in water quality (fresh
water in the riverine area, and brackish or salinewater in the coastal zone) influencing
what kind of nature could be restored, also water-related dynamics strongly differ.
Water dynamics in riverine areas are strongly season-based, which usually means
that winter seasons come with higher and peak discharges compared to drier sum-
mers. In the coastal zone, water dynamics are influenced by river flows but also by
twice-daily tides, pushing saline water into the estuary. Bodies of literature on both
types of dike relocation have emerged (Borsje et al. 2011; French 2006; Warner et al.
2013; Waterman 2008). Each present a different terminology and concepts, such as
“managed coastal realignment” (French 2006) and “Space for the River” (Warner
et al. 2013).
In scientific disciplinary terms, the Elbe-Brandenburg case touches on policy
studies, governance issues and stakeholder participation. Stakeholder participation
in water management is a well-studied topic (Warner et al. 2013), and a shift from
government to governance is indeed a key driver for more inclusive stakeholder
participation projects in water management. A key challenge for policy makers here
is to find a right balance between the extent of stakeholder involvement, and making
decisions that might negatively impact some of these actors. In the dike relocation
case in the River Landscape Elbe-Brandenburg biosphere reserve, stakeholders were
kept onboard by means of structural involvement, not only with paper plans but also
via a series of funded projects.
From the perspective of policy research, many dike relocation studies, includ-
ing the piece under scrutiny, share the observation that dike relocations no longer
concern a single policy domain. Nature restoration and flood prevention initiatives
are often encountered simultaneously, leading some authors to speak of “green-blue
alliances” when it comes to pursuing policy implementation in river management.
In the Netherlands in particular, dike modifications date back to calls for environ-
mental protection and restoration in the 1970s; the time of growing environmental
concerns and environmental movements. This went hand in hand with critique on
governments pursuing large-scale infrastructure with potentially negative environ-
mental impacts. A third policy domain, that of climate change adaptation, became
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intertwined with nature restoration and water management after extensive (near)
flooding in the mid-1990s in Germany and the Netherlands presented an impetus
to rethink river management policies over longer timescales (Van Heezik 2008). It
is relevant to highlight, as the dike relocation case in the River Landscape Elbe-
Brandenburg biosphere reserve also brings forward, that flood control is a stronger
aim than nature restoration. The fourth strongly related policy domain, agriculture,
often gets the worst of it in the shape of loss of (privately owned) land.
It is important to be careful to interpret the popularity of dike relocations being
representational for a policy transition, which usually implies a shift from one style of
river management to a different one. This would be tempting, as dike relocations and
river widening (“opening up”) fully contrasts with the conventional approach (“clos-
ing off”) (Van Staveren et al. 2017). Transitions are often presented as a shift from
approach A to B, where B supersedes the former approach A. However, comparing
the length or surface area of dike relocations and river widening, it often turns out that
they are very limited compared to modifications done to the remaining dike system.
Evenmore, in the Netherlands, a vast amount of 943 km of dikes will be strengthened
predominantly by means of “traditional” techniques to increase height and install
reinforcements by 2050 in order to meet more strict flood safety norms (Ministry
of Infrastructure and Water Management 2019). As mentioned earlier, dike reloca-
tion projects carry with them strong notions of flood control. River restoration in
the United States receives ample attention and substantial financial investment these
days (The Nature Conservancy 2018). Although it is obvious that FRM policies have
changed over the last decades, dike relocation initiatives can best be regarded as
taking place on the fringes of dominant full flood prevention approaches in FRM.
In policy studies vocabulary, they might be classified as niche developments (Geels
and Schot 2007).
The key finding of the dike relocation case in the River Landscape Elbe-
Brandenburg biosphere reserve is that numerous actors with various perspectives
have to be involved in decision making (Warner and Damm, this volume). This
is certainly a challenge for policy implementers, who are often confronted with a
large (local) stakeholder group, different opinions and various policy domains that
have to be incorporated in final project designs. In that sense, dike relocations in
areas with a high population density and intensive forms of land use have additional
challenges. The implementation of the dike relocation case in the River Landscape
Elbe-Brandenburg biosphere reserve benefited from that fact that it is a “remote
region” with “the lowest population density in all of Germany” (Ministerium für
Umwelt Gesundheit und Verbraucherschutz 2013) and a “difficult economic situa-
tion” against the background of the East-West divide and unificationwhile substantial
budgets were available from an external funder (Warner and Damm, this volume).
These are important contextual factors in support of project acceptance and imple-
mentation. It is interesting to note that the authors argue that the earlier experience
with a totalitarian state in the region would foster resistance to restoration efforts,
rather than easy acceptance of state-driven projects (see on the topic also Scott 2008).
Finally, I relate their findings to the general objectives of the book on NBS. The
authors underscore both challenges and stimulating factors related to dike reloca-
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tion projects as examples of NBS. Integrated thinking about river management can
be seen as a no regret approach; whether projects are initiated from nature restora-
tion or from a flood management perspective, integrated approaches stimulate the
weaving together of policy domains in search of multifunctional interventions and
win-win situations. On the other hand, it is also worthwhile to be realistic about the
potential of dike relocations as examples of NBS. They can be suitable for some
geographical settings, but will be more difficult to implement in areas with high
population densities and intensive forms of land use.
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Chapter 20
Commentary: Reflection on Governance
Challenges in Large-Scale River
Restoration Actions
Kristina Veidemane
Strong stakeholder and actor engagement in the development of diverse environ-
ment and nature-related policies are an important component to ensure successful
design and implementation of measures for achieving the set policy objectives.Many
social methods are tested and applied in policy planning; however, the key issue is
still to explore the most adequate and successful approaches and methods for those
policies that require multi-scalar and cross-sectoral approaches for the stakeholder
involvement processes, like water or FRM policies.
River ecosystems provide multiple benefits for society, defined also as ecosystem
services. The European Union Biodiversity Strategy adopted in 2010 has determined
Task 2 to be to maintain and restore ecosystems and their services by including green
infrastructure in spatial planning and restoring at least 15% of degraded ecosystems
by 2020. The objective of the EU Floods Directive adopted in 2007 is the establish-
ment of a framework for measures to reduce risks of flood damage, including flood
prevention, protection and preparedness. The Floods Directive mentions that a flood
management plan shall consider where possible the maintenance and/or restora-
tion of floodplains, as well as measures to prevent and reduce damage to human
health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic activity. Although, there is
an interlink between both policy objectives, a key challenge is how EU policies are
implemented via planning and management schemes at national, regional and local
levels, respecting ecological, social and economic conditions.
Nowadays spatial, land use or development planning can no longer be performed
without the involvement of society and different stakeholder groups. This is ensured
by the Aarhus Convention (UNECE 1998), which established a right of the public
to participate in environmental decision-making. People have a right to express their
opinion or comment; consequently; they have an opportunity to influence decision-
making that might be driven by economic profits and unfavourable for nature con-
servation or quality of life. A number of cases have been collected and presented
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by the UNECE Aarhus CLEARINGHOUSE for Environmental Democracy (Justice
and Environment—European Network of Environment Law Organizations 2013).
In order to achieve optimal planning solutions, various biophysical, social and eco-
nomic methods shall be applied depending on the scale and context of the project
described by Warner and Damm (this volume). A scientific approach to the prob-
lem solving, evidence and knowledge-based planning process are acknowledged and
utilised more frequently by practitioners.
The relocation of the dike on the river Elbe (near Lenzen, Brandenburg) presents
the project that was launched in the 2000s before the adoption of the EUBiodiversity
Strategy 2020 targets; the Floods Directive was in the drafting stage then. The project
was definitely innovative in those days and has provided an input for other locations,
for example, in Germany and Poland. Therefore, the experiences and knowledge
gained during such a project as the dike relocation at the Elbe is rather unique and
valuable for all stakeholders. Ex-post monitoring of nature and water status provides
evidence for the effectiveness of suchmeasures in the short and long term respectively
and thus potential for its replication.
Driven by nature conservation policy, in particularly, restoration of floodplains,
relocation of a dike causes significant impact on water resources, which demands
a complex and integrated planning approach. Floodplain restoration improves river
hydro-morphology, which is one of the key components to assess the water status
according to the EUWater FrameworkDirective. Recognising synergies andmultiple
benefits between nature conservation policies, flood protection policies and socio-
economic benefits is a very important success factor in achieving desired goals.
Several studies have already addressed the synergies between the nature, water and
flood risk policies of the EU to achieve the best for rivers and people (EEA 2015;
Evers 2016; Ignar andGrygoruk 2015; Schindler et al. 2016). However, less attention
is paid to whether and how the EU and national policy objectives are shared at the
regional and local level. Are there synergies or conflicts between the governmental
levels and how research can support to achieve policy coherence?
Multifunctional landscapes represent also a higher degree of diversity among
stakeholders to be involved in policy planning and implementation process. The case
area represents rather monofunctional agricultural landscape dominated by grass-
lands. The key stakeholder was one local agricultural holding company managing
almost the entire case study area and demonstrated a positive attitude towards the
initiative.Moreover, its loss was compensated financially. In themajority of planning
cases, fragmented patterns of land ownership present notable challenges for policy
makers and constraints for enhancing development towards NBS at a larger scale
(Kabisch et al. 2016; Wamsler et al. 2017). How much of the success of a proposed
green infrastructure project depends on the method selected to run the stakeholder
process? A variety of tools and techniques are available, but which are most effective
and flexible? Can communication and awareness raising activities deliver landowner
acceptance? The project was implemented in the protected area—a biosphere reserve
where people are used to certain demands imposed by nature conservation. Is this
one of the success factors for selecting a site for innovative measures?
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The case highlights the importance of the overall acceptance of a large-scale
infrastructure project, as it encompasses not only farmland but creates change in
the rural landscape. Therefore, stakeholder involvement and communication were
organised beyond the group of directly impacted stakeholders, such as landowners
whose estates are in the main focus. A survey carried out to assess stakeholders’ atti-
tude towards the project illustrates an increasing acceptance of the project. Amongst
others, the tourism sector has been identified as one of the stakeholder groups in the
project area assessing the project positively.
Data and hydrological models and involvement of research and monitoring insti-
tutes to support the planning process with evidences about the impact on water levels
in the local area was another core of the project. Monitoring effects after the reallo-
cation of the dike proved that the peak flows are reduced and water is retained in the
space allocated for the river. Nowadays, effectiveness of the flood retention or river
restoration measures is monitored and assessed as the restoration projects are mainly
financed by public funding. For example, the project co-financed by the EU LIFE
Programme 2014-2020 shall implement monitoring activities to assess the impact of
implemented actions (Regulation [EU] No. 1293/2013).
Water retention measures are gradually implemented at various scales and deliver
numerous social, economic and environmental benefits. Assessing and valuing mul-
tiple benefits requires diverse and flexible methodologies from different disciplines;
thus research teams shall be built to cover the competencies and skills of a interdis-
ciplinary nature surrounding the topic. Moreover, the assessment results concerning
the benefits shall be presented in targeted and tailored ways as different stakeholder
groups have their own value systems. Sharing policy goals between various govern-
ment layers and stakeholder groups is not self-evident; therefore it is important to
collaborate across levels and interest groups.
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Part VIII
Multi-Use Climate Adaptation in the
Netherlands
Chapter 21
Dilemmas of an Integrated Multi-use
Climate Adaptation Project
in the Netherlands: The Oekense Beek
Maria Kaufmann and Mark Wiering
This case study presents an integrated, collaborative and multi-use climate change
adaptation project in the Netherlands: the “Oekense Beek”. The aim of this chapter is
to illustrate the challenges of such a project in a context where the cooperation with
private landowners and users is mainly based on a voluntary approach. Governmental
authorities have several policy instruments at their disposal that may help them
find “agreements” with private landowners. However, most agreements need to be
found on a voluntary base with financial incentives or communicative approaches.
Consequently, governmental authorities are confronted with several challenges, such
as the lack of urgency and awareness for climate change among stakeholders, the
long duration and iterative adjustment of project plans due to an increasing number
of involved stakeholders, coordinating multiple land uses, developing innovative
synergies and ensuring an equal treatment of land users. These aspects make it
difficult to set up and implement an integrated climate change adaptation project.
Introducing the Climate Change Adaptation Project
Oekense Beek—An Integrated Approach
Climate change is often described as a wicked problem (Termeer et al. 2013), which
asks for new forms of governance based on the coordinated efforts of various gov-
ernmental and non-governmental stakeholders from different policy sectors (Olsson
et al. 2006;Ansell andGash 2007;Collins and Ison 2009;Baird et al. 2016).However,
the complexities of such integrated and non-hierarchical decision-making processes
tend to be underestimated (Wise et al. 2014; Biesbroek et al. 2015; Duit 2015; Sjöst-
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edt 2015), particularly in a context where private landowners and users are involved.
This case study presents an integrated, collaborative and multi-use climate change
adaptation project in the Netherlands. The aim of this chapter is to illustrate the chal-
lenges of such a project in a context where the cooperation of private landowners
and users is given on a voluntary basis.
The climate change adaptation project “Oekense Beek” is an interesting case as
it actively aims for an integrated approach. The project aims to go beyond the tra-
ditional distinctions made in water quantity management. It aims to manage floods
and droughts in an integrated manner, acknowledging the disparate consequences
of climate change, which may increase the intensity of both flood events and dry
periods. In this project, the solutions to these issues are found in nature management,
for example, recovery of natural hydrological dynamics or improving the quality of
the soil to increase the water infiltration capacity. A representative of the province
described the vision of the project to connect sectorial approaches. The representa-
tives hope that this project may become a pilot for the East of the Netherlands, where
several areas may face similar climate change consequences.
Apart from involving various policy sectors, cooperation with private landowners
andusers is an essential element for realizing the project asmeasures have to be imple-
mented on private land. Multiple forms of land-use need to be coordinated. The main
landowners in the project area are a nature organisation—Natuurmonumenten—and
farmers with crop fields and livestock. The chapter addresses following questions:
How do governmental authorities approach private landowners and users? What
kinds of instruments have governmental authorities at their disposal to find agree-
ments with private landowners in the context of climate change adaptation? What
are the challenges and dilemmas of such an integrated and collaborative climate
change adaptation project? At the moment, the project is delayed and remains in the
development phase. Due to the difficulties in finding broad support for the project
among the local stakeholders, the next steps will be to carefully map the current
status and identify what is actually possible to increase climate resilience. Regional
authorities think that this will facilitate communication and collaboration among
local stakeholders.
Data Collection and Analysis
Inspired by the literature on governance and policy instruments (Arts et al. 2006;
Bemelmans-Videc et al. 2010; Driessen et al. 2012), this chapter focuses on the
involved actors, their interests and how they communicate and cooperate within the
project. The chapter explores the procedural governance approach and the policy
instruments governmental officials have at their disposal to find agreements with
private land users or owners: coercive instruments (“sticks”), financial incentives
(“carrots”) and communicative instrument (“sermons”) (see Bemelmans-Videc et al.
2010). The chapter is based on interviews conducted in autumn 2017 with govern-
mental representatives: the current project manager from the regional water authority
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Vallei en Veluwe, the initiator of the project from the province of Gelderland and a
telephone interviewwith a policy maker of the municipality Brummen. Additionally,
policy documents and research reports have been analysed. The documents and the
transcribed interviews were analysed deductively according to the following criteria:
stakeholders and tasks, policy instruments and barriers.
Setting the Scene: Locating the Oekense Beek
The project is located in the eastern part of the Netherlands in the province of Gelder-
land. The next small-sized city is Zutphen (47,000 inhabitants in 2017). The project
is situated in the transition zone between the Veluwe, a hilly area with forests and
sand soil, and the Ijssel, a river. Both the Veluwe and the Ijsseldelta are Natura 2000
areas and part of a larger ecological corridor. The project covers the complete stream
Oekense Beek, which rises close to the Veluwe and discharges into the Ijssel, just like
the streams: Rhienderense Beek and the Voorstondese Beek. The landscape is very
diverse, a result of the country estates of the 14th and 15th century. It is characterised
by a mix of small-scale forests, streams, fields and moor (Interviews 2017; Provincie
Gelderland 2016).
TheOekense Beek is a straightened and deep stream. The area is strongly drained.
Consequently, the groundwater levels are rather low, which lowers the water infiltra-
tion capacity of the area and diminishes its buffer function. Consequently, the stream
responds very quickly to precipitation events, or the lack thereof. A representative
of the regional water authority describes the stream as follows: “When I visited the
stream in early spring this year, when it was still raining, the stream was completely
filled with water. When I came along in May, the stream lay dry, the same in August.
In September, it started to carry a little bit water.” With regards to climate change,
this may lead to increasing floods in the future as the intensity and frequency of pre-
cipitation events is projected to increase. But also droughts are projected to increase
in the future (Interview 2017).
To combat these projections, the aimof the project is to increase the buffer capacity
of the area so that the increase in precipitation can be compensated. In other words,
the sponge function of the stream shall be increased so that an excess of water can be
retained during times of intense rainfall discharging it slower and storing it for times
of drought. This includes a number of measures that will promote a better infiltration
of water in the area and a slower discharge of water so that the water can also be
stored for periods of droughts. Measures include for example, the re-naturalisation
of the stream by recovering its old meanders with broad shores and pools that can be
inundated. These meanders are still visible in the landscape and can be reconnected.
Through these measures the groundwater level will be raised. This is also needed
to achieve the Natura 2000 objectives in the area, which demand, for example, the
development of floodplain vegetation (natte natuur) and alluvial forest. Other climate
change adaptation measures include improving the quality of the soil. For example,
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a higher concentration of organic substances in the soil increases the soil’s water
infiltration capacity (Provincie Gelderland 2012; Stroming 2013; Interviews 2017).
Who Is Who? Mapping the Actor Landscape
In the Netherlands, the distribution of responsibilities and competencies is quite
clearly structured. In the climate adaptation project Oekense Beek, the main actors
involved are the province ofGelderland, the regionalwater authorityVallei enVeluwe,
the municipality Brummen, natuurmonumenten and farmers.
The Province of Gelderland: An Integral Organisation
The province of Gelderland is one of 12 provinces in the Netherlands. Dutch
provinces form a regional generic administrative layer between the national gov-
ernment and municipalities. They are responsible for spatial planning. In so-called
“structural visions”, they designate areas for residential housing, economic purposes,
nature development, agricultural activities, recreation, traffic, etc. In other words,
they take on an integrated perspective considering various interests. Provinces often
take on the role of an area manager cooperating closely with different governmental
and non-governmental actors (Kaufmann et al. 2016).
In this project, the province initiated the plan but delegated the preparation, plan-
ning and implementation to the regional water authority who took over the role of
area manager. This decision was based on two main reasons; firstly, water plays
a fundamental role in this project: achieving the objectives asks for fundamental
changes in the water system. Secondly, the project asks a lot of contact with local
users: natuurmonumenten and farmers. As the regional water authorities traditionally
have more contact with these actors, they have more experience with establishing
contact with them. Delegating the responsibility for projects is a common practice
in the province (Interviews 2017).
The provincial responsible was very active in linking this project up to various
funds to make subsidies available for the different measures (see below). As he put it:
“I look around in that organization [province] and see where money is available. You
tell a nice story so that the different funds could all invest into your project. You can
make a nice start with that collected money” (Interview 2017). This indicates that
the pro-activeness and networking capabilities of the involved actors are important
to develop and finance such an integrated project.
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The Regional Water Authority “Vallei en Veluwe”
In the Netherlands, regional water authorities (a sector-based layer of regional gov-
ernment, with independent tasks and tasks delegated from the provinces) are demo-
cratically elected organisations responsible, among others, for water level manage-
ment (e.g., operating pumps, or maintaining primary and regional flood defences)
(Kaufmann et al. 2016). In this project, Vallei en Veluwe took on, as explained above,
the role of the area manager. It is responsible for preparing and implementing the
climate change adaptation measures. A representative of the water authority sum-
marized the main interest of the authority as follows: “If we can’t guarantee dry feet
for the people living in the area, then our administrative board will not cooperate.”
The regional water authority is the owner and manager of the water course. Vallei
en Veluwe divides its regional water courses into different categories: A, B and C.
TheOekense Beek is an A-water course, which means the regional water authority is
responsible for its management. In contrast, B- and C-water courses are the respon-
sibility of the owner. B-water courses are reviewed twice per year by the regional
water authority (Interviews 2017).
In the Netherlands, the regional water authorities used to be very autonomous
actors focused on their hydro-engineering expertise to take decisions based on quan-
titative calculations and models. In the last decades, the organisations have become
increasingly integrated, taking into account other values and interests (Kaufmann
et al. 2016). Howmuch progress has been made in terms of this developments differs
among the 22 regional water authorities. Even though ‘Vallei en Veluwe’ is described
as a relatively integrated organisation, representatives of other governmental organ-
isations also state that there is still room for improvement in terms of increasing the
“integral thinking” (Interviews 2017).
As an area manager, the authority is also responsible for approaching the dif-
ferent actors, including private landowners, in this area. When approaching private
actors, the representative of the regional water authority takes on an integrated posi-
tion representing all involved governmental and non-governmental actors, namely
the province, municipality Brummen, but also the natuurmonumenten. The repre-
sentative of the regional water authority is hired by, for example, the municipality to
represent their interests. This has the advantage of giving the citizens a clear contact
person (Interviews 2017).
The Municipality of Brummen
In theNetherlands,municipalities are responsible for developing a local landuse plan,
where they designate particular land-uses (Kaufmann et al. 2016). The designation
of plans cannot so easily be changed from, for example, farmland to nature. If the
designation is changed, it needs to be compensated. The project takes place in the
municipality Brummen. Themunicipality appears to be enthusiastic and interested in
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the project. It does not take a leading role but is interested in creating a liveable area
for its citizens, particularly with regards to recreation. It provides financial means to
develop recreational opportunities in the project area (Interviews 2017).
Natuurmonumenten
Natuurmonumenten is a non-governmental nature conservation organisation, which
is above all interested in nature development: natural processes and connectivity
between nature areas. Its inclination toward the project is positive and supportive.
The NGO owns land in the area, for example, the old country estates Leusveld and
Voorstonden. The designation of this land is nature function and partly Natura 2000
areas.Natuurmonumenten started alreadywith implementingmeasures on their land.
They started logging trees to revive the meander (Interviews 2017). Natuurmonu-
menten leases part of their land to farmers. These are mainly long-term leasehold
contracts (erfpachtcontracten) (Provincie Gelderland 2016).
Farmers
The project illustrates that farmers are by no means a homogeneous group but have
heterogeneous interests and approaches. The activities carried out in the project, for
example, raising the water level, are, of course, not necessarily beneficial for farming
activities. The periods when the soil is wet may increase from two to four months.
According to the interviewees, many farmers argue that they need to prioritise run-
ning a business and making money, a concern that appears to be taken seriously by
the provincial, municipal and water authority representatives. One organic farmer
leases land from natuurmonumenten. Even he is not interested in measures at the
moment as he wants to keep his livestock outside on the fields, which is not possible
when they are too wet. On the other hand, one farmer fundamentally changed course:
he sold his livestock and adopted a more sustainable farming practice. He is now
nature conservation manager for natuurmonumenten and plants particular types of
vegetation. He receives financial payment for delivering these green services. The
governmental representatives would like to use his story as an exemplary illustra-
tion for other farmers and encourage him to become an ambassador for the area
(Interviews 2017).
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Developing an Integrated Cooperation with Governmental
and Non-governmental Actors
The projectwas initiated by the province ofGelderland. The initial aimwas to address
the nature development objectives in the context of Natura2000. These objectives
included connecting various ecosystems and developing alluvial forest, among oth-
ers. As the province was also actively involved in the discussions surrounding the
Western European Climate Corridor, the project was combined with climate change
adaptation initiatives (Interviews 2017).
The province developed a broad “umbrella vision” for the area. Subsequently,
it analysed which actors could play a role in this area and discussed internally
what could be their interests in the project. Afterwards the province presented their
umbrella vision to the other actors to discuss it collectively. In this case, these
actors included the regional water authority, the municipality Brummen, natuurmon-
umenten, and LTO. In these discussions, the province tried not to take a dominant or
authoritarian position but aimed to have an open deliberation. Several interviewees
pointed out that emphasizing the interests of different parties is very important in such
a project. As one provincial respondent described his approach, “You get together
and say: We have this broad idea. What do you think about it? What are your inter-
ests? Where do you see problem? How could we address your problems so that we
can cooperate in this project?” The main actors—meaning the province, regional
water authority, municipality Brummen, natuurmonumenten—agreed on the aim of
the project in terms of climate change adaptation and nature development. Together,
they deliberated about potential measures and strategies (Interviews 2017).
As these objectives asked for fundamental changes in the water system, several
hydrological studies were conducted to model the surface water and the groundwater
of the area to get a good picture of the water system. These models considered also
various climate change scenarios. Additionally, geological and soil characteristics
were analysed. Scientific experts and analysts as well as the governmental authorities
come together in expert meetings and combine the different maps to explore which
measures are actually feasible. This process is still in progress. A representative of the
regional water authority mentioned that it is important to know the range of possible
measures and actions. Otherwise, it is difficult to go into negotiations with private
stakeholders because the governmental representatives do not knowwhether they can
accommodate the wishes of stakeholders. Based on these models, it will be decided
which plots of land are really needed for the climate change adaptation measures.
Then the project manager can reach out to the landowner and see whether the land
may be bought or other forms of agreements may be found (Interviews 2017).
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Finding Agreements with Private Landowners or Users:
Available Instruments
Governmental authorities have a number of instruments at their disposal to find
agreements with private landowners or users, either in the form of acquiring privately
owned land or by convincing private users or landowners to cooperate.
Communicative Instruments—Starting the Conversation
with Private Landowners and Users
Getting into contact with private landowners and users and talking about the ideas
was the basis of this project. It was necessary to make contact with private landown-
ers or landusers early on as the gauging network needed to be extended to collect
the necessary scientific data. These gauging units are placed on private land. Obvi-
ously, the owners wanted to know why gauging units were placed in their gardens;
therefore they were informed about the preliminary plans. Already in 2013, a num-
ber of so-called explorative kitchen table talks had been conducted with about 85
private stakeholders from the area. Stakeholders appeared to experience these talks
rather positively. The talks generated trust, and people felt taken seriously as they
were ensured that their knowledge and input would be considered. The stakehold-
ers thought that this approach would facilitate collaborative thinking, where a lot of
different perspectives would be considered and old paradigms could be overcome
(Landschapsnetwerk Brummen 2013). According to an internal background report
of the representative of the former DLG (Dienst Landelijk Gebied), a majority of the
local people were enthusiastic about the project and the idea (Interviews 2017).
Back then the talkswere conducted by the formerDLG (Dienst LandelijkGebied),
which was part of the province. This governmental authority supported the devel-
opment of rural areas. The main tasks included acquiring lands, reorganizing them,
advising on their management and transferring them to area managers or individ-
ual farmers. In 2015, the DLG was closed, which was experienced as a great loss.
Other individuals from other governmental authorities had to take over the conver-
sations with the stakeholders, which caused delay and made the negotiations with
stakeholders more difficult (Interviews 2017).
Nowadays, a presentative of the regional water authority has taken up the talks
again. He has talked with 40–50 people during the last two years (2016–2017). The
governmental representatives stress that they need and want the input of the local
stakeholders. They want to understand citizens’ problems, fears and wishes. By
posing the right questions, governmental authorities can understand why citizens are
doubtful, where particular knowledge or insights are missing. That enables them to
develop solutions that also consider the citizens’ position. It is possible to stimulate
citizens and develop links to their own interests. Additionally, they set up a website
to inform about the progress of the project. The website is regularly updated so that
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citizens can see the progress. Besides these kitchen table talks, they also organised
information evenings where they present their ideas. In cases where farmers have
no interest in contacting the representative of the regional water authority, the latter
tries to establish the contact through an external person, for example via the LTO (an
interest group representing the farmer sector), natuurmonumenten or a real-estate
broker in the area (Interviews 2017).
When it comes to cooperation, governmental representatives acknowledge that,
generally, the individual farmer has little interest in the overall aim of the project.
The farmers’ focus is mostly on their business and whether certain measures may
influence its profitability. According to the respondents, the key skill for an area
manager consists in thinking of synergies and how the project may benefit farmers.
As one of the respondents pointed out, the area manager needs to be able to find
solutions to these problems, s/he needs to have a lot of alternative options in the
back of their head, and s/he needs to see synergies between different measures. “You
can never say that you can do it. But you can propose to accommodate his/her [the
landowners]wishes. […]Youhave to give people time to think about this” (Interviews
2017).
Coercive Instruments
A coercive instrument (stick) would be land expropriation. Many countries have
their own set of rules for expropriation for the use of private land for public goals.
In general, the Dutch government can oblige private owners to give up their land
when there is a clear public interest involved (article 1 Expropriation Act). Examples
of such interests can be found in FRM (e.g., in case of dike relocations or creating
space for the river like the Hedwige Polder) and also related to projects and plans
formalized in land use planning, for example, a new land use designated for creating
a housing area or a nature conservation area. The expropriation must be seen as the
last resort (ultimum remedium) and other remedies must be tried first, such as a fair
negotiation on the transfer of the land (amicable acquisition, minnelijke schikking,
article 17 Expropriation Act).
When government starts negotiating to use private land for public goals, expro-
priation functions mostly as the big stick in the process. Negotiating a deal is more
attractive than expropriation for the landowner; as the first case offers a possibility of
exchanging land (land consolidation; ruilverkaveling) plus financial compensation
while expropriation only leads to financial compensation (Holtslag-Broekhof 2016).
The recent investigation of Sanne Holtslag-Broekhof (2016) demonstrates that the
expropriation procedure is not a uniform or set case: in many cases the compensation
after a court case is higher than the initial offer of the governmental authority involved.
Several conditions are connected to the expropriation procedure; for example, expro-
priation is not legitimate if the landowner can realize the requested provision him-
or herself on private land (zelfrealisatierecht). Holtslag-Broekhof (2016) concludes
that the deterrence that radiates from the Expropriation Act is working well in the
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Netherlands, considering the small number of court cases. In most instances, the
negotiation leads to a voluntary transfer of land, although she also states that most
landowners experience the threat with the big stick as very negative. We might per-
haps add that this applies to all parties involved. Most water managers will not be
happily involved in a process that might end in an expropriation procedure. Accord-
ing to the interviews, respondents normally tried to avoid confrontations with the
landowners and tried to reach out for consensual solutions. This might also be as
nature conservation and climate adaptation is not a strong case of public interest.
All in all, expropriation is often very difficult and not the preferred solution
for negotiating partners and governmental officials. More differentiated regulations
guide expropriation. Firstly, every province has its own provincial regulations that
define when land may be expropriated, for example, when 90% of the plots of land
are available for a project and only 10% aremissing. If the owner is not willing to sell,
his/her land may be expropriated. In practice, this is hardly ever applied. Secondly,
provinces can expropriate land in the context of Natura 2000. However, within the
Oekense Beek project, only some smaller plots are Natura 2000 designated areas. If
landowners are not willing to change the designation of their land into nature, or do
not agree with this change, their land can be expropriated on a relatively short time
horizon. Regional water authorities may expropriate land in the context of PAS (Pro-
gramma Aanpak Stikstof ) measures. This programme finances measures to reduce
nitrogen concentration in the soil. However, there are only two areas where PAS
measures may be implemented in this project. The process of expropriation through
PAS has to be developed and can take up to four years. However, it appears that in
this project PAS expropriation is not viable (Interviews 2017).
Another coercive instrument would be stipulating particular requirements on
landowners or leaseholders. The possibilities for governmental authorities to apply
this approach are limited. Changing the existing designations of land would be con-
nected to compensation demands. Some farmers also lease land from the municipal-
ities or natuurmonumenten. For example, the municipality of Zutphen owns around
40 hectares of land, which is leased to a farmer. The farmer owns extensive livestock
and is not particularly interested in alternativemeasures. Themunicipality of Zutphen
would like to support the project but also has to listen to the interests of their lease-
holder (Interviews 2017). Natuurmonumenten, in contrast, aims to actively promote
sustainable farming. Therefore, they have established particular requirements that
leasing farmers need to fulfil, for example, they are prohibited from using pesticides
and must comply with any prescribed grazing density (based on e-mail contact with
natuurmonumenten). Additionally, the farmers have to follow courses on nature con-
servation management and entrepreneurship (‘Natuurbeheer en Ondernemerschap’)
to receive a certificate by 2021. Here farmers learn how to combine farming activities
with nature development and at the same time develop new business models. The
aim is that farmers increasingly consider the quality of the soil and the water and
take measures to improve it (Natuurmonumenten 2017; Kloen 2015). The schooling
activities may be considered a communicative instrument (sermons).
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Financial Instruments
Themain instruments used for dealingwith landowners and users are financial incen-
tives (carrots), particularly buying land and/or exchanging land. The province bought
small plots of land in the context of the Dutch Nature Network (NNN, Nederlandse
Natuur Network). The NNN is a fund provided by the national government that
provinces can use to buy land in order to increase the connectivity of ecosystems.
The province could already implement measures in these areas. However, as at the
moment it is not yet clear which measures are feasible with regard to the water sys-
tem, they are not yet implementing measures. At the moment, one problem with
buying land is the price. The price expectations between the province and the seller
do not always align. Another possibility is exchanging land. At the beginning of
such a project, the province looked around in the area to find farmers with a lot of
land who would like to leave farming, for example, because they have no heir. The
province bought some farms and their land. This land could be used for exchange.
One provincial interviewee described it as follows: “Some farmers agree to give their
land for the project, but they want to have other land in return, land with better soil
quality and at a better location, otherwise they would accept money for compensa-
tion. In general, the most agreements with farmers can be made based on exchanging
land or buying land” (Interviews 2017).
Another financial instrument is compensation. A compensation regulation pro-
vides for damages caused bywet conditions; in this case, the province and the regional
water authority agreed to share the costs to farmers in the form of lost profit. But this
compensation regulation is hardly used. Farmers do not favour this instrument either
as it poses too high a risk of uncertainty to their business. However, a representative
from thewater authority pointed out that it could be combinedwith flexible solutions,
for example, allowing farmers to operate the drainage apparatus. When the farmer
wants to use his land, he can operate the drainage, and the wet soil gets drier and
workable. At the moment, farmers are not in favour of this approach. One farmer,
who is on the administrative board of LTO, thinks about trying this approach on his
land as a pilot study (Interviews 2017).
Furthermore, subsidies or payment for particular services offer further financial
incentives. In the context of funding programmes such as “Zoetwater Oost Neder-
land”, “Delta Programme Agricultural Waters” or “Bodem en ondergrond” (Soil
and Subsoil, a provincial program that aims to improve the soil quality), farmers or
private landowners receive payment for cultivating and managing particular vegeta-
tion on their lands, such as grassland or alluvial forest. However, as one respondent
described, they only receive a subsidy of 70%. Therefore these measures do not
always offer a real incentive to a farmer whose fields are cultivated and have no
problems with water. Nevertheless, within the project area are also landowners who
bought land from the province that was re-designated as nature. They receive money
formanaging this land. It seems important to give every landowner the same chances.
A neighbouring landowner was not offered the possibility to deliver a nature man-
agement service in the first round. Now the owner’s land is needed for the project,
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but his/her will to cooperate is limited as s/he was ignored the first time (Interviews
2017).
The municipality of Brummen established cooperation with a local farmer. They
want to increase the water infiltration capacity of the soil by increasing the concentra-
tion of organic substances. Therefore they use themunicipal organic garbage, process
it and distribute in the farmer’s field. For the municipality, this is more cost-efficient
than transporting the garbage across long distances to burn it for biogas production,
and the farmer gets paid for this service. As the soil quality is also improved, a rep-
resentative called it a “win–win–win situation”. Besides governmental authorities,
Natuurmonumenten pays farmers for naturemanagement activities. Some discussion
has arisen on how to frame these financial incentives. The municipality of Brummen
and other actors talk increasingly about “farmers receiving payment for delivering a
service” instead of subsidies or compensation. A representative of the municipality
explained that “services describe a clear agreement between actors with rights and
responsibilities. It is a real business where taxes have to be paid” (Interviews 2017).
Problem: Support Is Declining
Nowadays stakeholders appear to be less enthusiastic about the project than theywere
at the beginning in 2013. During information evenings, experts were played against
each other and statements were contorted. People may be less enthusiastic for several
reasons. Due to the disbandment of DLG, a few years have passed since stakeholders
have received any further information about the project. Another issue is mistrust
against the government. If governmental officials come to them and talk about PAS
measures, they need to mention that expropriation is a possibility. This scares many
farmers. Furthermore, some citizens, particularly farmers, feel that the approach of
the government is not very consistent. They argue that, decades ago, their family had
to give up land to straighten streams, and, presently the government wants land to
restore a meandering structure. Related to this, if there are amendments on the plan,
one interviewee pointed out that stakeholders pose questions such as “now, what do
you actually want? Do you actually know what you are doing?” These issues make
the collaboration with private landowners additionally difficult (Interviews 2017).
Reflecting on Challenges of Integrated, Collaborative
Projects
The successful implementation of climate change adaptation measures, particularly
to address flooding, along the Oekense Beek is dependent on the collaboration with
private landowners and users. Governmental authorities have several policy instru-
ments at their disposal that may help them find agreements with private landowners.
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However, most agreements need to be found on a voluntary base with financial
incentives. The governmental actors do not have many coercive instruments at their
disposal. “Talking to people” is one of the essentials of this project as one respondent
pointed out. Therefore it is necessary to consider the different interests and find com-
promise. One representative summarized it as follows: “We [citizens] must be able
to live comfortably, but we [farmer] must also be able to make money. Compromise
and poldering [Dutch cooperation approach based on compromise and consensus].”
However, this also leads to a number of challenges or dilemmas for implementing
such an integrated and collaborative climate change adaptation project:
• Climate change adaptation is not perceived as an urgent issue by all of the stake-
holders. Particularly, in this project, the lack of buffer capacity and the correspond-
ing low groundwater level of the area is actually beneficial for farming activities
as the fields are not too wet.
• The long duration of developing such a collaborative project and the iterative
adjustment of the project plan due to new stakeholder interests make it difficult
to maintain the positive attitude. Stakeholders question the urgency of the project
and competence of the governmental authorities, which decreases their own will-
ingness to collaborate. It is also difficult for the governmental authorities, as they
need to communicate uncertainties or amendments to the stakeholders.
• The competition of multiple land uses poses additional challenges as the interests
and needs of various landowners and users need to be considered. Landowners
and leaseholders have rights to cultivate their land. In practice, it turns out to
be difficult to provide sufficient financial incentives for farmers to change their
approach. At themoment, it appears that another businessmodel or other synergies
need to be found in combination with financial incentives. In contrast, nature
organisations whose intrinsic interests align with the aim of the project are more
inclined to implement measures. One may even speculate that they would have
done so anyway if they had the financial means.
• The development of innovative synergies is not always supported and sometimes
downright hindered by the existing institutional structures. For example, the use
of organic garbage to raise the concentration of organic substances in the soil
is difficult to implement, as the existing waste management regulations do not
consider these synergies. The flexible exchange of land is also sometimes hindered
by strict regulations.
• The establishment of voluntary agreements with private landowners is sometimes
negatively influenced by the legal need to inform. For example,when governmental
authorities approach landowners in the context of the PAS measures, they have
to disclose that, legally, expropriation is a possibility even though the regulations
may not apply to this specific project. This scares off the landowner and negatively
influences his/her willingness to collaborate in the project.
• It further seems important to treat the various landowners equally; otherwise they
may be uncooperative in the subsequent process of the project, as they feel mis-
treated. However, this may be difficult as landowners have divergent interests,
which sometimes ask for tailor-made solutions.
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As a hydraulic engineer with a research focus on FRM, I read the chapter “Dilem-
mas of an Integrated Multi-use Climate Adaptation Project in the Netherlands: the
Oekense Beek” with great interest. The described case in the Netherlands seems
to me a typical river restoration project that aims to fulfill the requirements of the
European Water Framework Directive. Since the implementation of this directive,
a number of Europe’s rivers have been modified to improve their ecological status.
Most of the projects focused on hydromorphological and biological quality elements.
Updated case studies are published for a broader community, for example at https://
restorerivers.eu.
The authors of the article provide few technical details about the size and the
engineering part of the project. To fully understand the described “multi-use climate
change adaptation project” from a hydraulic engineering perspective, the following
information is essential:
• size of the project area, especially the relevant hydraulic and hydrological param-
eters,
• calculated retention volume for various flood scenarios,
• quantification of the described effects after successful implementation.
Even if there is no clear “threshold”, for a restoration project to be considered
effective, the retention volume needs to be significant in proportion to the flood
discharge. In engineering practice, hydraulic models will be used to calculate the
reduction of the flood peak as the most important effect of increased retention capac-
ity. The detailed figures thereby depend on a number of parameters, for example, the
shape of the flood hydrograph and the filling procedure of the retention area itself
(Patt and Jüpner 2013).
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Nevertheless, the core aim of the Oekense Beek project is clearly addressed: the
restoration of a straightened and deepened stream and part of its floodplain. This
will lead to an improvement of some parameters, for example, the quality of aquatic
habitats, the variety of ecomorphologic parameters, more diverse flow conditions,
and a rise in the ground water level. In addition, the retention capacity of the area
will increase. However, due to the size of the project, these improvements will most
likely be limited to the project region itself.
The effect of small- and medium-scale retention measures is subject of numerous
research projects (Burek et al. 2012; Collentine and Futter 2016; Reinhardt et al.
2010; Rieger and Disse 2008). Even if there is no doubt about the general benefit of
nature-based flood risk measures, the size of the flood peak reduction is usually very
small.Meanwhile,multicriterialmodelling of the effectiveness of decentralized flood
protection measures are available (Neumeyer et al. 2018). The results are explicit:
The more flood water needs to be considered the more limited the effect will be.
The illustrated Oekense Beek project is described as a “multifunctional-use-
project”. While this constitutes progress, one must ask what are the main goals?
A clear distinction between primary effects, such as the improvement of habitat for
some species and positive “side effects”, will help to accurately measure the success
of the project.
The effect of small- and medium-scale restoration projects toward reducing the
negative effects of floods and droughts will diminish as the size of flood events
increase. Various authors describe this phenomenon in detail (Burek et al. 2012;
Patt and Jüpner 2013). Nevertheless, a positive result regarding FRM will certainly
be achieved if the project is implemented successfully, because the overall “buffer
capacity” will rise in the project area.
The statement that the “increase of precipitation [due to climate changes] can be
compensated” is a very positive point of view. Most likely, a precise quantification of
these effects will be very difficult (DWA 2015; Burek et al. 2012). Again, the more
water needs to be retained during a rare flood event, the more limited the effects of
(small-scale) nature-based flood retentionmeasures are. In DWA (2015), quantitative
results for the effectiveness of different nature-based flood retention measures are
published. The results are related to the reduction of a flood event with a hundred-
year recurrence interval. Based on 20 practical examples, the effectiveness of river
restoration measures ranges from 0 to 30% with an average of 8.5% (DWA 2015,
p. 79). Nevertheless, a very positive effect on the more frequent small flood events
is verified.
In the case description, the cooperation between the relevant governmental and
non-governmental actors is described in detail. This very interesting analysis is of
great importance, because usually engineers are not specifically informed about this
backgroundof a project,whereas landscape andurbanplanners aremore familiarwith
the project’s general background. Understanding the motivation and main ideas of
all actors/stakeholders will facilitate developing a project that can be implemented
successfully. Usually, a variety of engineering approaches are available to reach
the main project goals. The more effort spent in the early stages, the smoother the
realization of the project.
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In the case of the Ookense Beek, conflicts emerged between various actors within
the project. This seems typical and representative for river restoration projects. It is
very interesting to read, which (legal) approaches are available in theNetherlands and
how they are used. The explained effectiveness of the tools over time gives additional
helpful information. This is especially significant, since the legal framework—the
European Water Framework Directive—is the legal basis in all EU-member states,
where “core values” are mostly identical. It is extremely beneficial for hydraulic
engineers to learn fromother European States how to efficiently use these instruments
to reach project goals.
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in Multi-use Climate Adaptation
in the Oekense Beek
from a Politic-Economic Perspective
Thomas Thaler
Introduction
Recent high impact floods and droughts were experienced across the EU, where the
economic and social impact was significant (Guha-Sapir et al. 2016): more than five
times the losses incurred between 2000–2012. Driven by climate change, extreme
flooding events, such as those experienced across the EU, are expected to increase in
frequency with models suggesting that average annual economic losses predicted to
exceed EUR 23 billion over the same period (Jongman et al. 2014). Preparing for and
building resilience against future natural hazards events is challenging and resource-
intensive (e.g., time, financial, etc.) with key difficulties for practical application.
This era of climate change calls for new robust (i.e., inclusive of known or probable
risks) and flexible (i.e., incorporating uncertain or possible risks) risk management
approaches. The desire to manage land and water sustainably, introduce resilience to
climate change, assess risk and implement sustainable environmental management
strategies has broad support, but defining “sustainable” management has proven dif-
ficult for policymakers. One adaptation strategy might be Nature-based Solutions
(NBS). NBS aim to harness ecosystems through both their resilient adaptive eco-
services and sustainable integrity that will provide short-, medium- and longer-term
solutions to managing the risks associated with climate-driven extreme hydrom-
eteorological events being experienced across Europe and globally. Nature-based
solutions for hydrometeorological risk mitigation and adaptation in river catchments
involve, for example, Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM), space for the
rivers, or measures for resilient cities (i.e., green infrastructure in cities, green roofs,
decentralized rainwater management). These solutions are also referred to as “green
and blue infrastructure”. Nature-based solutions towater-related risks cannot entirely
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substitute for traditional measures such as flood pathway and receptor approaches
both structural and behavioral (e.g., flood walls, channels, flood warnings), but their
potential value for mitigation and adaptation has been recognized (Lafortezza et al.
2018). As such, NBS can often be easily designed in engineering terms and provide
a good complement to local climate adaptation strategy, but a limiting factor is the
area of land required to provide sufficient storage in the appropriate place to be use-
ful. Nevertheless, implementing and paying for NBS and for grey or mixed (grey
and green) infrastructure, requires not only appropriate technical data, risk analysis,
functional testing but requires funding for building and maintaining the various tar-
geted options over variable time-space continuums. There are significant differences
between countries worldwide on how NBS must be implemented; but generally at
least three main barriers can be summarized:
• Cultural and social barriers: for example, in England and Wales FRM policy, the
political definition has not so far been publically acceptable to use private land
(upstream) to sacrifice it for the downstream communities as amainstream strategy
(Thaler 2015).
• Uncertainties in frequency and magnitude: using flood storages as key FRM
scheme also causes significant uncertainties about the next event, which cause
large concerns by private landowners about how to use the land.
• Mechanisms of compensation: flood storage includes the challenge of transferring
a risk and benefit to others. This causes complicated discourse about the preferred
form and institutional set up of compensation. For example, Ungvari and Kis
(2013) showed that the implementation of flood storages on the Tisze river basin is
that farmers and government have different views on how to organise the payment
scheme (small fixed annual amounts or large amount based on the event).
Use of Economic-Policy Instruments in Flood Risk
Management
As a result, the change in ownership such as land buying or taking by land expropria-
tionmight be approached to implementNBS.One solutionmight be to use/implement
Economic Policy Instruments (EPIs) to manage easier water-related risks. EPIs have
become more popular in the past decade, in particular, with the implementation
of various EU regulations and directives. The range of EPIs can be as follows:
(1) innovative payments schemes (i.e., compensation by public administration or
insurance); (2) financial incentives for land-use changes (e.g., agro-environmental
schemes); (3) flood risk pooling schemes; (4) financing schemes for urban develop-
ment for stormwater management; (5) voluntary agreements, for example, between
urban and rural areas; and (6) cap and trade schemes, like the insurance bonus
malus system (Thaler 2015). In the Oekense Beek study area, the aim was to use
the EPI voluntary agreement between private landowners (i.e., farmers) and users,
such as regional water authority, the province, municipality Brummen as well as the
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natuurmonumenten. First of all, the definition of a voluntary agreement is open to
argument (OECD 2003) and is often simply defined as any approach that does not
involve a legally enforceable requirement that is imposed on one party to take action
in the interests of another. Nevertheless, capturing, analyzing and understanding dif-
ferences of success and failure in the adoption of voluntary agreement is challenging
(Thaler 2015) yet necessary to encourage and support stakeholders’ engagement in
this direction and to understand limits in the transferability of success from one case
to another. The successful implementation of voluntary agreements is clearly influ-
enced (positively or negatively) by a number of factors. These factors may constrain
the feasibility and acceptability of a project but also determine its efficiency. Pro-
viding and pre-empting an exhaustive list of factors would be misguiding. However,
these factors can be grouped into four categories: (a) natural capital, (b) social capital,
(c) institutional framework and (d) socio-economic activities (see Table 23.1).
Natural capital refers to the stock of resources that provides environmental ser-
vices. The catchment characteristics play a central role to implement flood storage
areas. The retention volume capacity for instance will depend on various natural
factors such the landscape profile, the soils and the geological conditions (EA 2009).
The volume capacity also needs to match the hydrological behaviour of the catch-
ment, the considered river and the upstream and downstream tributaries. A central
aim of using catchment-wide NBS is to protect high value/vulnerability (usually
urban) areas in the lower part of the catchment. Therefore, the central question and
conflict arise how to compensate low-intensity agricultural areas and how to moti-
vate farmers to provide the land as in the Oekense Beek example. Behind this simple
transfer—interesting from a flood management and an economic perspective—lie
potential sources of social tension and resistance to the project as the transfer from
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one location to another (e.g., often from one community or administrative boundary
to another) means risk. The pre-existence or prior lack of shared knowledge, trust
and social connection may influence the acceptability of such transfer. A critical ele-
ment is the interaction (social capital) between farmers and other stakeholders from
urban areas. Most of the time, the examples show a lack of social capital of these two
groups by a lack of risk culture and/or solidarity. One recurrent conflict is the impact
that adopting environmentally friendly measures may have on the socio-economic
activities for farmers, as it reduces the profitability of a business by internalising
externality. There is the question how to organise the compensation, which is often
based on a negotiation process. However, such negotiations are regulated by institu-
tional framework (Ostrom 1986; Scott 1995), formal and informal, which may affect
the implementation of a policy instrument. An understanding of the possibility and
limits within the institutional framework is crucial. In the context of implement-
ing flood storage areas, it is essential to investigate the question of property right
(e.g., right to flood/right to be protected), to land use planning (e.g., flood-prone
areas defined or not) and to existing policy on the funding mechanism (e.g., right
to compensate). Voluntary agreements involving a form of compensation are often
preferred; yet their implementation differs from one place to another (in particular
challenging the upscaling or transfer the lessons learn to other cases).
In seeking to construct a flood storage area, there are alternative forms of power
that might be used, with associated advantages and disadvantages. Because flood
storage requires space and place, a purely market-based approach cannot always
be relied upon to assemble the necessary area required in the appropriate place. In
addition, the rules covering action by a particular administrative unit commonly will
not allow it to buy land outside of its administrative boundaries. This is usually
even more the case when the expropriation of land is concerned; for example, the
Netherlands does not have the legal powers to acquire land in Germany through
compulsion in order to construct a flood storage area. In strongly federal states, the
same is true between federal states. Hence, a voluntary agreement may be the only
viable option when action is desired outside of the boundaries of proposing body.
Alternatively, if an attempt to use power is likely to be met by resisting power,
there are two reasons why a voluntary approach may be preferable. Firstly, even if
the resistance can be overcome, this will involve costs and time delays. Secondly,
creating an adversarial context in one case can incur long-term costs by creating
the anticipation by one or several parties that the future will also be one of conflict
even when the interests of the parties actually coincide. Conversely, establishing
cooperation in one instance may create a precedent for future cooperation and a
norm of reciprocity (Nowak and Highfield 2011).
Conclusion
In FRM, voluntary agreements are now also receiving a lot of interest as comple-
ments to the existing policy instruments in order to achieve the objectives the EU
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Water Framework Directive and of the EU Floods Directive, such as the implemen-
tation of flood storages and use of natural retention areas. Whilst the issues of scale
and fit of administrative units to physical problems have been identified (Underdal
and Young 1997), if it is impractical or inappropriate to change the boundaries of
the administrative, it is necessary to create bridging mechanisms (Kohn 2008) to
enable co-action across the boundaries of the existing administrative units. Thus,
the central problems addressed in the Oekense Beek and many other examples are
the appropriate use of power and bridging across the boundaries to power created
by rules. At the same time, the use of economic instruments has been questioned
from the perspective of social equity (Thaler and Hartmann 2016). The importance
of equity and distributional issues (be it between water use sectors, social groups
or regions) is in fact receiving increasing attention in many policy discussions and
research activities in different parts of the world. Not all these objectives are fulfilled
to the same extent by the different economic instruments. More often than not, in
practical policy implementation more attention is paid to use of EPI as a mean to
raise revenues than to efficient allocation of water use/water service delivery.
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Thomas Hartmann, Lenka Slavíková and Simon McCarthy
Private land matters in FRM. In particular, private land is closely associated with
NBS in FRM—nature-based flood risk management. Nature-based solutions are
currently receiving a large degree of attention in policy, academia and slowly in
practice (see introduction). These measures need more land, and this land is often
privately owned.However, experience of implementingNBS in FRMremains scarce;
this book showcases much called for empirical practice examples of nature-based
FRM on private land.
The examples from different parts of Europe illustrate the wide variety of NBS
that are currently available, but they also show the variety of private land issues
that can arise on various scales. Looking at the examples shows us that privately
owned land in FRM does not necessarily mean that the land is legally owned by an
individual person; also public authorities can be owners under a private law regime.
Within this volume, when private land is referred to, the term land refers to that
which falls under private law. Private law regulates interactions of legal persons (on
land)—opposed to public law, that applies to the relation between public authorities
and private legal persons (Needham et al. 2018). This means, individuals, regional
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and local self-administrative units and national/federal states might all serve in the
role of landowners pursuing different interests. So, ultimately the book addresses
numerous challenges to implementing NBS with the focus on different ownership
and planning structures, scales and contexts across Europe.
It becomes evident from this volume, with commentary insights from different
disciplinary perspectives, that more land is needed for the implementation of such
measures. This raises implications for multidisciplinary research, transdisciplinary
knowledge coordination and more intensive stakeholder engagement. Fragmented
knowledge and practice domains characterized by a wide range of disciplines (in
land-use planning, hydrology, property rights, economics, sociology, ecology, land-
scape planning, policy science to name a few) are required to not only plan for techni-
cally viable approaches, but also to gain social consensus to provide the access to the
necessary privately owned land. How such land is acquired may also have implica-
tions in long-term cooperation between stakeholders for the sustainable maintenance
and further adoption of NBS. Land access and cooperation necessitates relationships
between the various concerned stakeholders. It is revealed how the stakeholder inter-
relationships are important. These can be driven or frustrated by formal policy, legal
and economic instruments and by levels and types of knowledge and experience.
In addition, informal activities to engage landowners and related decision-makers
appear to influence and play an important role in implementation as initially these
parties have little or no experience with implementing nature-based FRM on private
land.
The examples presented in the book draw mainly on experiences across North-
West and Central Europe addressing differing contextual and implementation
approacheswithin a range of topographies and scales. This volume includes examples
of nature-basedFRMfromAustria,Belgium,CzechRepublic,Germany,Netherlands
and Poland. Scales vary from small and local retention measures with narrow own-
ership structures (see for example the Czech case with only one landowner involved)
up to the catchment level, where planning and wider stakeholder engagement chal-
lenges implementation (see the cases fromAustria orGermany). All the cases express
specific local complexities and are highly contextual. However, broad questions can
be identified that cut across the cases supported by the reflections of the expert com-
mentators on each case. The selection of cases was based on the idea of covering a
huge bandwidth of NBS in different contexts (without eliminating these contexts).
General conclusions from the different disciplines indicate that some of the issues
are cross-cutting and more related to disciplinary rather than country-specific issues.
So what are the broad cross-cutting issues that have been identified?Well, namely
how ownership matters in nature-based FRM, how processes for implementing such
measures need to be facilitated, the aspects of time and scale, but most importantly
the communication across disciplines.
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Ownership of Land Matters
The examples illustrate that the amount of additional land needed for FRM is sub-
stantial when using NBS. Implementation requires engaging with and gaining the
support of the landowners. The cases prove that nature-based FRM is land-intensive
and that the legal aspects of the land ownership (i.e., full property rights, tenure,
and other sticks in a bundle of rights), the number and type of owners (i.e., public
authorities or private persons) matter for successful implementation. The reconcil-
iation of public and private interests supported with the appropriate planning tools
and funding strategies is crucial—as the Belgian case illustrates particularly, but also
Mr. Pitek’s land.
In cases where public authorities or the state are owners of the land, as in the
small retention programs in the Polish forests, implementation and possible up-
scaling tends to be smoother. As the planning and funding authority overlaps with
the land ownership. But this relies on those public authorities taking the lead and,
as in this case, being motivated by wider political or market conditions (see Futter,
this volume) or more usually through economic justification in planning to persuade
state support (seeMachácˇ, Louda andLöschner, this volume). However, evenwithout
the financial support of the state, nature-based FRM is feasible, as the case of Mr.
Pitek’s land illustrates. The self-motivated private landowner created retention ponds
on his private land (see Slavíková and Raška, this volume). A private landowner
challenging public policy by undertaking what “he feels is the right thing” can be
considered an unusual case (see Löschner’s commentary this volume) counter to
the more common view taken by landowners: “why would I want to pay for that?”
(usually in the context of top-down implementation) (see Kapovic´ Solomun, this
volume). Both the latter commentaries highlight how important it is that landowners
and users, even when highly motivated, feel engaged in the decision making. It
is considered vital for the implementation of nature-based FRM that it does not
run counter to wider flood management strategy, or, as in the example provided
of a Scottish landowner (see Wilkinson, this volume), may run against community
practices. The landowner might be self-motivated to pursue NBS but more often
requires persuasion and sometimes formal agreements to facilitate their involvement.
So, we can conclude from the experiences described in the cases, and reflected upon
in their respective commentaries, that land does indeedmatter for nature-based FRM,
but this does not automatically entail that authorities responsible for FRM do always
need to own that land.
Facilitating Nature-Based Solutions
Following on from this remark on the ownership of land for nature-based FRM,
the question is raised of what we can learn from the examples in terms of facilitat-
ing implementation. It is apparent in the chapters that facilitating nature-based FRM
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requires the engagement and agreement of landowners for respective changes in land
use. Ultimately, it is the individual landowner who needs to accept interventions in
land uses or even implement the changes themselves. This asks for strategic plan-
ning at a regional and catchment level to take land use change from the landowner’s
point of view into consideration. The examples from the different countries and at
different scales reveal that barriers to implementing measures can stem from uncer-
tainties in hydrological effectiveness and mechanisms of compensation, but that also
cultural and social aspects matter (see Thaler, this volume). All these issues need
to be addressed as well as landownership. Landowners, and often decision-makers
(such as mayors or local authorities), may have little or no experience in the facili-
tating process for nature-based approaches (van den Brink 2009). Both in the case
of turning private agricultural land back into floodplain forests in Germany (see
Warner, this volume) and in response to climate adaptation as in the Netherlands
case (see Kaufmann, this volume), authors explore the challenges of gaining stake-
holder acceptance via a range of engagement practices and financial incentives. Such
engagement practices are broader than the traditional cost-benefit arguments and
embrace methods of stakeholder involvement and public engagement. This essen-
tially means embedding methods and techniques from different disciplines such as
legal governance, planning, social science and economics, in working with landown-
ers and other stakeholders related to the land needed. It is clear from the cases that
one set of engagement approaches will not fit all contexts but an appreciation that a
variety of methods will need to be employed tailored to the stakeholder context that
presents itself. In the introduction, we stated that a key question for implementation
is the justification of NBS and for that discussion to take place, empirical evidence
is required and a wider understanding of the constraints and enablers beyond just the
hydrological impacts is essential.
Time and Scale Matter
So, as indicated earlier, different stakeholder and often related professional disci-
plines have different perspectives on time and scale and thus regarding the rela-
tionship of NBS and their interaction with land. Scale is a crucial aspect of these
perspectives but is clearly interrelated with the temporal. The cases reveal differing
scalar issues and some of the challenges with such multiple scalar perspectives on
nature-based FRM.
There are certainly limitations to the ability of how nature-based FRM methods
contribute on their own to the scale of flood risk reduction; their strength lies in
the mitigation of more frequent lower inundation events (see Futter, this volume).
Even the dyke relocation in the Elbe-Brandenburg case (see Warner and Damm,
this volume) is contested (see Staveren, this volume). The same commentator high-
lights the spatial and temporal characteristics that differentiate fluvial and coastal
geographies in terms of water type, ecosystems and seasonality influences, both
hydrological and ecological characteristics. At the same time, the Elbe-Brandenburg
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case illustrates how the more immediate issue of flood prevention is a stronger aim
than nature restoration or loss of land. In other cases, engineering perspectives focus
on the underlying argument of understanding and quantifying the reduction in the
flood hydrograph and the limitations of smaller-scale nature-based applications. In
a nutshell, the more immediate water is needed to be retained in a flood event, the
less effective NBS are (see Jüpner, this volume). This hydro-engineering perspective
strongly challenges the “common sense” view that every retained raindrop counts
and perhaps introduces the temporal aspect of where in the hazard cycle and in
relation to the event retention takes place. However, nature-based FRM can also go
beyond slowing the flow of flooding (see Kapovic´ Solomun, this volume). Rather
than focus just on the FRM aspects, additional longer-term and even perhaps larger-
scale ecological and environmental benefits can be brought to the fore but need to
be clearly defined. Regulation of droughts and the overall benefit of improving the
“buffer capacity” of environmental project areas can be considered (see Jüpner, this
volume). Maintaining water quality may be considered but understanding the geol-
ogy for groundwater recharge is required (seeWilkinson, this volume). It is clear that
wider benefits can be multifunctional—including biodiversity, recreation and water
management at the local scale but also globally via the hydrological cycle (see Futter,
this volume). For those effects to be substantial, scale matters for nature-based FRM
but implementation and contribution in that management may be and in some cases
is currently driven more by these other benefits. This later point will be returned to
later in this chapter.
This volume illustrates that nature-based FRMnecessitatesmulti-disciplinary and
cross-disciplinary cooperation not only in the physical and social sciences, but also
in the legal and policy/planning arenas. However, institutional and project manage-
ment may frustrate such interaction. In terms of the scale of the issue interestingly,
the observation that, as engineers, they are rarely exposed to the same stakeholder
information as landscape and urban planners reveals the potential inequalities in
access to information among the project’s professional stakeholders (see Jüpner, this
volume). It also becomes apparent that different disciplinary perspectives work to
differing time frames. The functionality and impact of NBS can take more time to
develop than that of the conventional hard engineering schemes. A sound way to
evaluate these specific temporal and scalar challenges of nature-based FRM may
currently not be accounted for in contemporary planning instruments in FRM (see
Löschner et al. this volume).
The cases do not represent a comprehensive overview of all possible types of
measures, but they show the tensions of nature-based FRM at various scales and
in different time frames compared to traditional flood protection measures. So, one
lesson that can be drawn from these cases is that of the roles of time and scale and their
different requirements across thewide rangeof stakeholders impacts implementation.
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Communication Across Disciplines Matter
The majority of authors in this volume continue the call for better empirical informa-
tion on the impacts and effectiveness of nature-based FRM to support the consensus
building and subsequent implementation. There is still a lack of proof regarding
the degree of reduction in the hydrograph for varying return periods combined with
the additional benefits (restoring urban wetlands) (see Pohl, this volume). Ex-post
monitoring of projects for effectiveness would be invaluable to inform such deci-
sions (see Veidemane, this volume). Decisions remain supported by traditional cost-
benefit approaches of which one is explored in the urban wetlands in the city of
Pilsen in the Czech Republic. The possibly greater contribution comes in terms of
social benefits set against costs from NBS is revealed (see Machácˇ and Louda, this
volume). However, Gutman (this volume) highlights a lack of research on the per-
ceived effectiveness and legitimacy of the implementation of nature-based FRM.
Currently nature-based FRM might be viewed as approaches for the restoration of
multiple ecosystem services rather than measures for flood risk mitigation. This per-
haps reveals how the political context and institutional agenda can drive different
strategies undertaken in European countries. These insights are particularly valu-
able for engineering and hydrology, fields that still tend to underestimate the role
of social constructionism and respective multiple perceptions on actual implemen-
tation of measures and their effects. It can be said that disciplines of engineering
and hydrology might need to learn to communicate differently with landowners and
other “non-expert” persons in FRM. This also became clear in the preparation of the
volume, when first drafts of commentaries from engineering or hydrological disci-
plineswere considered rather short and technical by the editors (different disciplinary
backgrounds). This communication aspect (not possible for the commentators in iso-
lation) is especially relevant as these disciplines naturally play a key (but shared) role
in the justification and implementation of nature-based FRMdecided by stakeholders
with multiple interests.
Also for economic and legal aspects, it is essential that instruments and effects
need to be communicated well. This can be illustrated with the challenges of swap-
ping development rights in the Flemish case where the high transaction resource
requirements of this approach meant that the original zoning approaches in place
were eventually the preferred option (see Crabbé and Coppens, this volume). This
case highlights how economic instruments can be undermined if a gradient does not
already exist in the market from supply to demand. Here this does not appear to be
the case, and market interventions are proposed (see Kis and Ungvári, this volume)
revealing how the contextual challenges for such instruments require as much atten-
tion as the measures themselves. However, market intervention may not always be
palatable to decision-makers. In this case, there appears to be a lack of willingness to
engage with the market rather than government-led initiatives assuming a distinction
between public and private property rights that appears unsurmountable (see Shee-
han, this volume). Generally, where the legal opportunities are present, the economic
policy instruments provide a less disruptive approach in terms of financial, temporal
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and sustainable stakeholder relationships (see Thaler, this volume). Still, it is imper-
ative that such instruments are communicated well and in a way that “non-experts”
can comprehend the consequences and implications.
The same applies for other disciplines involved and their efforts to communi-
cate. Some disciplines or individuals through the necessity of their work appear to
have recognized the benefits of cross-disciplinary communicating more than others
(i.e., spatial planning, geography or social science). The need to involve multiple
disciplines in nature-based FRM on private land essentially requires an appreciation
and use of a commonly understood language or at least a way of interdisciplinary
communication that takes other stakeholders’ (i.e., landowners) lack of experience
or valuable specific knowledge into account.
The Argument for Putting Land First
Finally, one of the key claimsmade in this book is that land should be dealt withmuch
earlier in the planning process of nature-based FRM. This conclusion highlights the
key aspects accompanied with this approach: dealingwith land ownership, the role of
the facilitation of processes, how communication across disciplines matters, and the
understanding of time and scale. Addressing such challenges, this volume advises
fostering a more effective, more efficient, and probably a more legitimate way of
implementing nature-based FRM on private land. This was proven by those cases
in which conflicts of interests and values are absent or dealt with accordingly: an
individual farmer decides upon the use of his land using his own resources, but this
is voluntary and produces positive externalities (such as biodiversity enhancement)
for others; state forest managers build retention ponds with the use of state funding
on state-owned land. One of the lessons to be learned is the early engagement of
landowners, planners and the public (whenever public resources are in charge) to
reconcile often competing views to lock-in situations.
Probably the most important and most practical conclusion of this volume is
that the book makes it abundantly clear that nature-based FRM necessitates that
disciplines learn to and do communicate with each other.
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